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PREFACE
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All rights reserved. Permission lor reproduction

in any form may he obtained from the Publisher.

AlUllfKtUrtd in lllfl United S**<» of America

The city of Milwaukee had a Socialist administration during most of

the years from 1910 to 1940, yet a detailed account of the rise of the

party which put that administration into office has never been written,

11 is the purpose of this study to present the story of the growth of the
Social-Democratic party of Milwaukee, which first entered the political

arena in 1897, and captured the electorate in 1O10. Roughly, those dates

comprise the limits of this study.

By necessity, the press of the Social-Democratic part}' has been
heavily relied on. However, the views of the opposition regarding the

party's growth have by no means been neglected.

The word "socialist" has been capitalized only when reference is

made to a definite political party. "Socialist" and "Social-Democratic"

have been used interchangeably, but the Socialist Labor party has, in

every case, been referred to as such. The hyphenated form "Social-

Democratic" was adopted January 30,. 1904 (see footnote 8j, page 51 ),

and the usage in this study varies accordingly: references to the party
prior to T9°4 are t° *he "Social Democratic" party; thereafter, to the

"Social-Democratic" party.

This study was undertaken at the suggestion of Professor Fred A.

Shannon of the University of Illinois, whose advice has been very
helpful. The author is especially indebted to Mr. Frederic F. Heath,

journalist, and member of the Milwaukee County Board of Super-
visors since 1910, Mr. Albert Schnabel, Treasurer of the Milwaukee
County Historical Society, and Mr. Theodore Mueller, archivist of the

.Milwaukee County Historical Museum and Library. The librarians of
the Milwaukee Public Library and the University of Wisconsin Li-

brary and the permanent officials of the Federated Trades Council were
also of great assistance. The aid of Mrs. Adeline Wachman in prepar-

ing the manuscript was invaluable.
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CirAPTICR I

I III-: BIRTH OF A PARTY
I i.ihw niciit, July 9, 1897, the foundation of Branch One of the Social

• v of America was laid. The scene was Ethical Halt in the locally-called

inn Athens of America, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Eugene Viclor Debs gave
uii speech of the evening to a group of from seventy-five to one hundred

< pb, and Victor L. Berger was one of the first to join the organization

"illy.
' Thus simply began an important episode in Milwaukee's history. But

the culmination of a complicated maze of events beginning back in the

|||i iW.p's.

I In- < iermans who migrated to America in the dozen years preceding the Civil

U 11 urn- called "forty-eighters/' and there is no doubt that this was a good name
iili which to characterize many of them. For the events of 1848, and the con-

ditions before and after that year, drove many dissatisfied people from central

I umpe in America.* Wisconsin was one of the states which offered an attractive

I

I

for them to settle.

Between 1S40 and 1S52 pamphlets and books describing the resources and
able climatic conditions of Wisconsin were circulated an some parts of

i;iny and greatly influenced intending settlers to seek that state. These guides

• "migrants found especially eager readers in the Rhine region, in the Wupper

,
and in the Duchy of Brunswick.

Must of the Germans who came £0 Wisconsin stopped at Milwaukee first.

of them stayed there, so that before 1850, Milwaukee was already con-

la German city.* More German than English was spoken there, and already
1 n were German churches, schools, clubs, societies, and recreational features,

which constituted powerful attractions. Added to this, Milwaukee was "the

important industrial center of the state, with a relatively large demand for

• ibor, which with farm work, was the poorer immigrant's sole means of

riling a financial start." Likewise, it was the commercial metropolis, and the

lii 1 man farmer was "firmly tethered to his market." 5

Mnrh of the social and intellectual life of these Germans who settled so

lUMiidantly in Milwaukee and elsewhere in the United States was confined to their

i urn societies. Like the early Gymnasia, the Turn societies developed into centers
l"i Imth physical and intellectual effort. Very early they took the name of

ilisttscfter Twnerbund of North America, but after the Civil War, these

ies became more conservative and dropped the word "Socialist" from their

.
Politically, these turners supported the Free Soil party, and many attached

themselves to Lincoln's Republican party.

Nevertheless, there was a line of these turner- socialists who remained social-

rid formed a nucleus of socialist turn societies in the 'eighties and 'nineties.

I hit- of the earlj' Milwaukee turner-socialists who remained true to his principles

1 Vilonel Hans Bocbel. Since there was no continuous and well-organized

• itist party in America until 1890, Boebcl and others, who were socialists at

897.'The Miltoanktc Sentinel, July 10. iSp7; Tkt H'erronji'n Vorwaerts (Milwaukee), Jul)- to,

llr iitllcp Ihfte fis|«T.t will It* n-ferred to a? 5"rnM'tiW and V^rrcaerTt,

1 li. Aloi* Lae&er, The German Etemtni in Wisconsin {Milwaukee, 10115), 18.

Wi lit elm Hense-Jeiiwn unit Ernest Bruncken, Wisconsin's Dfutreh-stmcribaner (translation by Jo*eph
. Madifeniii *)}«)• 25-js.

'Jwwpii Scbafer, "The Yankee and ihe Teuton in Wisconsin," in Wisconsin Meaarin* of History, VI,
P-cGciabcr, iya), it- *&•

1M, t8.



heart, wei« elected to puUll oflic< i Republicans, r.««'U'l .rived MilwauUv .i-.

Republican cit} treasurer during 1871-1873*
FfOffl the early 'seventies 1111, the real liefjinnmgs of Milwaukee's socialil

movement are encountered. Between 1874 :uul 1876 a Milwaukee branch of Oil

International Working-men's Association, the "Marx International/' met atj

place called Casino Hall/ Its members became active in the Social Democrat!]

party in the 'nineties. As early as 1S77 election ballots were printed with the titll

"Social Democratic Ticket" appearing on them. Actually, these were merelj

tickets appealing
1

to the workingman, and the Social Democratic party of Mil

waukec did not come into existence until twenty years later/

The story of the early newspapers of socialist tendencies plays an import;

part in the early history of socialism in Milwaukee. On November 15, 1875,

single-sheet newspaper, called Dcr Socialist, was first published in Milwaukee.'

The editor was Joseph Brucker, a daring young Austrian, who had come
Milwaukee about five years before and had published since 1S71 the Milwaukt
Freidtnker and the Biron and Broker's Sonntaffs Bfott.

10 About 1876 an Engiij

weekly called the Social-Democrat was also printed, but both papers soon
appeared. In the meantime, Michael Biron, who had cooperated earlier wit

Brucker, returned to Milwaukee and began publishing a socialist weekly arow
1880, which he called the Artninia."

In 1886, Paul Grottkau, a noted socialist speaker, and the editor of the C/iCj

cago Arbeiter Zextung, came to Milwaukee, changed the Arminia to the Mikvauket

Arbciier Zchttncj and made it a tri- weekly." In 1893, Victor Berger became edited

of the Arbeiter Zcitimg and changed it to the daily Wisconsin Vonmerts}* Thei

is no question that Berger made the paper seem less significant than it really was]

by using "Wisconsin" instead of "Milwaukee" as a prefix to "Vorwaerts," buj

his taking over the paper marks the real rise in the fortunes of Milwauk<
socialists, and the inauguration of a real propaganda campaign, Henceforth, sci-

entific socialism as adapted to the American environment was the aim of thi

Milwaukee socialists. They were opposed to Daniel De Leon's Socialist Laboi

party, which to them was foreign and revolutionary. Although these Milwaukt
socialists were largely German, and used the German language, they considered

themselves very American.

The platform of Eerger's Vorwacrts in the middle 'nineties emphasized ira^

mediate aims and soft-pedaled "revolutionary" ideals, Trade-unionist influent

was undoubtedly responsible in part for this platform. Milwaukee trade-unionisl

were practical people, and if Berger was to win them over, he had to lay mm
more stress on immediate things than on revolutionism. Opportunistic or revi'

siomst socialism was preached by necessity. Nevertheless, Berger wanted to kci

the support of the older, more radical socialists, if their views could be tempered

•Vi-et-j-r U Ik-iKcr. "Early Pac in lists in Milwaukee," in fhtlory of ihe httiteaukee Serial-DemMdtii
Victorirr (Alfred W. Mance. «*!.. Milwaukee. igiiX 53-$4; Sentinel, November i. i8p(S.

rn truer, fat* fit., S4. Thi? Milwaukee branch bad it a IttflinniiH' in i8?r.

77ic Milwaukee Leaa"ere April 8, 1930, Hereafter referred (a as Lender. R-r production of an nWI-iim

ballot.

'Mar. 187(1, fajx heretofore been the date Rcnerally Mcrifaed to llie appearance of tint paper.
nBircli &f\4 Bnichtr's S*l\Hla<fs Btatt (MilW4iils*c>, April 3, lft?«. These paptfi yrov-c Bruekcf up-1

prarcd in Milwaukee in 1671. rather tlinn aft*'". a.« dialed In cciieral Milwaukee blktorin. N'otc the name]
appended l* iftis Son-Hia&i- Btart; there was another paper by the tame name.

"IlerueT, ioc. til., $5.

"Tbid., 5ft; Fredcrlr Hrnlh, Social Demneracy Rt& Heal: (Tcrre- Haute, Indiana, 19m), 39-

"The Wisconsin t'onuacrti, January j. 1S03.

I ii bj words. 1 onsequently, he wrote as a preface to the platform con

1 in. Aral iasuo oi the t arwaerts:

In formulating our demands, we are obliged to lake many tilings into consideration.
1

ill who regard U8 as being too moderate, we reply that if you demand Wo much at

n are likely to net nothing. ... A daily pnocr ought not let out of its sight even

omen I the real sentiment of the masses. Nothing' more ought to be demanded than

illli at ii given time and tinder given circumstance*."

.1 statement to which few previous socialist leaders could subscribe. It

blgnpo&t which guided the Milwaukee socialists for at least the following

years. To borrow a phrase from Selig Perlman, the American stage of

ukee socialism had begun,u

\f g the economic demands contained in the platform of die Vorwacrts
slate and municipal ownership of public utilities; national ownership

1

•
. gradual absorption of monopolies by the nation; strict factory inspec-

• tlh employers* liability to arrest; prohibition of child labor; state courts

lilration; state recognition of trade unions; income and inheritance taxes;

11 In. law of a normal working day; old age pensions; and sickness insurance,

title help, and under state control. The political demands of the Vorwaerts
led: abolition of the United States Senate, the President's veto power, the

ling army, and immigration restrictions. They also included planks favoring

<ln right of recall of congressmen, direct presidential elections, and minority

illation in Congress. Further, the V'ortvacrts spoke for perfect freedom of

iencc, opposition to prohibiting the sale of alcoholic liquors, and revision

[)l thi' entire legislation "for the benefit of the exploited masses of the people."
18

tie from the early history of the "forly-ei^hiers, ihe turners, and the de-

ment of a socialist press, the story of the labor movement in Milwaukee
I"- considered, since that movement was intimately associated with the

1I1 of a socialist part)'. In 1887 the Federated Trades Council was formed as

ilar local-chartered central body of the new American Federation of Labor.

11 Ihe beginning, the socialists had strength in the Trades Council, the brewery

1
Ms and cigar makers alone contributing about twenty socialist delegates,1 *

irly as 1803 the Vorwaerts was catering to its trade-unionist constituency.

ver, it was not until the very late 'nineties that the Socialist party gained

It ic control of the Federated Trades Council. In 1901, when the Social

ratic Herald made its bow in Milwaukee, the Trades Council adopted the

as its official organ. Earlier than this the Vonvacrts had served that pur-

hut it had appealed only to those members who read German,
I'rom the above discussion it may seem that the socialist element in Milwau-

kee- was exclusively German. Even if this were true, it would not be Surprising,

Ihe population of Milwaukee County in 1895 contained over twenty- four

111I German-horn persons.18 and the total of Germans in the city of Milwau-

native-born or of German parentage, in 1900 was over 150,000—out of a

! ' il population of 285,3i5. IB In looking at these figures, it must be remembered
ilihough most of the early Milwaukee socialists were Germans, many of the

' Iik IVrhnaii, History <ff Socialism it Milwaukee (D.A. lh«i?, University ol Wisconsin. Madta?",

=v<wt/, lanuiTy 3, i8oj.

"Urrtrr, "Knsty Social! *U in Milwaukee." in History «/ the itilwamker Social Democratic Victories* S9<

>:.<ur /;«umrrtitptt of $tatp #f Wistnnnn, M^fS (Mmlinen, 3895), ill, 113, 116.

Department of tlie Interior, Ccnsui Office, Twelfth Census, I; Population, Part I, pp.. 884-894.



on flOl octalilU Pnrlhei uiurr, there was .1 cousiriVrahlc \

clement in the early soclnlisi Aliens, li I from an intellectual

ganization which called itself the Fabian Society. Frederic Heath, who was
of tin' prominent members of that group, said years later, "We took that m
because it sounded good.""

At any raiu, Victor L. Berger soon gathered the Yankee clement into h|

SozJOashscher i erein
4
and laid the foundation for a larger and mightier polity

party. Bergcr had come to America in 1879, and had been engaged in the Mil]

waukce Public School system as a teacher of German in iS82,ai He soon been n 11

a follower of Henry George and the single-taxers, but dropped this for socialis

before he became editor of the Vonvaerts. As a teacher in the public schools,

was charged with having declared before pupils on two occasions that "the Bil

was a humbug," and with having inflicted corporal punishment in the classroom,

violation of rules.23 He was suspended from the school system, but on appeal! wi
reinstated.*3

At this time Victor, as his friends called him, was the crstc Sprecker of

South Side Turnverein, then a powerful organisation. He became president

this society, known under his leadership as the "Red Turn Society," and in

late 'eighties he was also president of the Turabezirk, the genera! body of tl

entire Wisconsin district of turners. 34 A little later his SosiaiisUseher I'crt

became a power in Wisconsin politics, and the course of Social Democracy, as

came to be known, was inextricably woven into the events of his later life.

William George Bruce, a prominent Milwaukee author and civic and religiot

leader, hut by no means a socialist, decried the ruthless methods which Berge

stated that he had to use to make an impression on the public mind; but Bi

said:

There was something about Victor L, Berger thai singled turn out from all other
.

tsciatas of his time. He was affable, Courteous, and conpenial in manner, and never failed

meet bis political enemies as cordially as He met his friends. He would call for a friendlj

visit upon the very men, financiers, and industrial captains, whom he attacked vigorously i»

print and speech. Somehow his frankness, sincerity and genial approach assured him
pleasant rather than unpleasant reception."

One oi the haunts of the "capitalists" was the Milwaukee Athletic Club, bui

Victor Berger's appearance was common there.

The story of Berger's first introduction of a non-German socialist to his od
ganization is an interesting one. Frederic Heath was the "guinea pig" and tells]

the story thus:

Bergcr took me clown to the old Freie Gtmeindc Haft in the basement of where thi

Journal Building now stands, on Fourth and State. His Sosiatististlur Vertitt was mextinfl
and talking exclusively in German. After a while Bergcr introduced me n< the first Yankefl
socialist in Milwaukee, and from then on (he meeting was carried on in English- It s-cemi

that these people were very much interested in getting Anierican-noni men of non-Germ:
extraction into their organization, and to adopt iliC English language in their meetings at

in their publications-*

"Conversation with author on June 17. 104a. Quotation verified bjr Mr. Heath. Later tlie «w#anii
Hon wa* called the Ethicil Society.

nThc Hfilwauktf Journal, December 7. J&07- Hereafter reierxed to an Journal.
"William Ceorffe 3irw«, J H'« D*r« in America (Milwaukee. 103?). *!* Mr. Bruce was a m<inb«

OI tJM .school txianl at thai time, and in an Interview »'tlh ike author on November 11, 19.11, he relit-c

the contents of a diwuMlon villi the recalcitrant IterRer. Tols incident is not recorded in tb« Pwetdimgl
oj the School Board,

^Leader, August 7, 1030. "Berger,. irw. .'if., 54. See footnote. "Bni-ce, op. tit., aso.

"As told to Autbor, June 17, i<na. Written version verified by Mr. Heath, who dated litis story
during the street car strike- "hi Hie middle 'nineties." Thit airike, according to, llnr nevrapapef returns,]

occurred early in 3896.

in German locialiata in America al liinl time had q grcal desire, without

iIm
j saw no possible progress, to have socialism become "native to the soil."

I
i Heath was a real descendant of Pilgrim New England, and was, to

I nan Soi ialiats of Milwaukee, a peerless recruit. Later, Heath wrote of

1 Ift

1
1

I hi i.| leal convert, the intensity o£ my Socialism was unbounded. I was terriblyI, . Ordinary words were too tame; phrases were my "long suit," and I remem-
. v. Inn we ivi-re about to form (an) English-speaking branch at l&sl, it was my

linn thai tin1 fnrt oi" having read Marx's Capital should be the badge of eligibility 10

I'M 1 ' Luckily this proposition was not agreed to, and so the club grew in member-
1 influence—and Marx escaped again being made a fetish. Meantime Bcrger and I

amc brother confessors. He had a fund of general information and a far-seeing

ill lliat I made big draugbts upon. It hel]>ed to reduce the intensity of my fanaticism,

.-
1 hi- a much clearer outlook,"

1 'in other group formed a vital part of the organizing socialists. That was the

ition known as the People's party. The movement of various dissatisfied

mors—nationalists, single-taxers, socialists, agitators for direct legislation,

found common expression for their grievances under the banner of the

i party in Wisconsin, as well as in other states,2*

I 11 the evening of October 9, 1893, representatives of the Sozfalistischcr

.. the Socialist Labor party, the People's party, and the Federated Trades

Mm il of Milwaukee, met as a group to organize for the approaching municipal

ijm." They were at odds over many points, but a coalition committee of

finally decided on a Cooperative Ticket, and adopted a platform pcr-

1 with socialist philosophy.29 Victor Berger, as editor of the Vorwacrts,
1 itned that it was the duty of "all faithful Socialists" to support this Coopcra-

l iclcet, not particularly with the idea of being successful at the polls, but in

IK 1I1 1 in stimulate the class movement among laborers.3 ' Throughout the winter

1 1894 there were articles and editorials in the Vorwacrts concerning the

1 M,, pi i-jitivc Ticket, and its meaning to socialism and the laboring class. Bergcr

good reasons for preaching support of the Cooperative Ticket, The
mi and demands of that ticket were decidedly socialistic, and therefore

ml the incentive of the union members to join the radical Socialis* 7-abor

- Likewise, the People's party was ver}r popular among trade-unionists at

llliil 1 "inc. and an alliance with that party was necessary to keep in close touch

Uli the labor movement.
Nevertheless, the entente between the regular Populists and the socialists was

;cmxI to last, and when the state Populist convention met in Milwaukee in

July, 1894, the rift between them became apparent. Robert Schilling, Chairman
I 1 he Populist Patty State Central Committee, led the fight against the admis-

nf socialist delegates who had not been chosen in accordance with the regu-

I

I

funs laid down by the executive committee of the Populist party. Schilling was

mxious to know whether Berger would support the Populists if his socialist

were not included in the platform. Berger stated that the socialists would

it the Populists only tf the platform of the American Federation of Labor

iccepted. Schilling refused Berger's terms, and at first the convention sup-

jfcorlrd Schilling's light against admission of the "irregular" socialists. Twenty-

l r. .Irrlc Heat fa. "How I Heearae a Socialist." in Tht Ctmrndr, tl. No. 7 (April, 1-^03), IS5.

I Martin Kl^-lscTte, "Tlie 'United Front' Fwpultstc," IViicomin Stapariue 0/ ffistcry. "XX. No. j

. us- "I'onwrrfr, October 10, 1S93. */Wd., Octofccf J?, iB$j.

November 33, 1853- "lliul^ October 18, 1*93-



four Mi«i;ilisu ..ml members *.i . un m led by Bergcr, withdrew; h

the convention s reconaidered its motion, and ihe "irregular* ' look their sea]

again."

The influence of the socialists was dearly seen in the platform as fi

drawn up by the Populists. The convention endorsed the Omaha platform of i

and all of the 1S93 proposals of the A. F, of L. political program." After drawin

up the platform, the convention chose a licket for the coming state election.

the 25,804 votes which the Populists won in the state, over 9,000 came fr

Milwaukee County

.

M
Right after the election which took place on November 6, Berger, in a Vo

-wovrti editorial, indicated that lie was willing to continue his connection with

Populist party only on condition that it move in the direction of socialism," Th

alliance between the socialists and Populists continued until 1896. In that y
Bergcr was a delegate to the St, Louis convention, and led a Debs- for- Presid

movement in opposition to the Bryan free-sal verites. In writing of the con

tion, Berger greatly over-emphasized the part pla}'cd by the socialists; accord

to his account the contest was between socialists and free-silverites.
37

True, there were socialists at the convention, and Eugene Debs was sugges

as a possible candidate for the presidential nomination. However, Debs's na

was. never formally brought before the gathering, and the socialists were a

tinctly minor element there. John D. Hides scarcely mentions them in his trea

ment of the 1896 Populist convention. His comprehensive account, taken from

thorough study of the sources, describes a struggle, which was primarily betwe

fusionist and middle-of-the-road factions within the Populist party. The fusion)

ists wanted the Populists to nominate the Democratic slate of William Jennin

Bryan and Arthur M. Sewall, while the middle-of-the-road element desired

stay clear of anything hinting at fusion with the Democratic party."

The socialists at the convention were unquestionably middle-of-the-roadc

and the tactics of the fusionists irked them a great deal. At a crucial stage of t

convention, the lights of the hall were turned off against a middle-of-lhe-ro

demonstration. Finally, the fusionists succeeded in nominating Bryan, but tlici

main opposition had been the middle*of-the-road element, and not the socialist^

who merely formed a minor part of the latter group.3'

At any rate, the convention marked the end of the socialist-Populist allianc

The socialists soon formally announced their breaking of all connection with tl

Populists, who "came out for silver and were ready to fuse with anybody for th

sake of getting office." The socialists also announced that they had never believe

in the free silver fallacy.4*

From this time on the breach between these two groups became wider an

wider, until, by 1-898, they were openly hostile to one another.41 By November
1896, Bergcr was already telling the workers that they should vote Populist on!

until a national workers' party was formed. "Sooner or later," said Berger. "wa

must have a national workers' party which, by peaceful means or by force oj

weapons, must bring about the emancipation of the working class."
47 References

like this to using force were employed sparingly by Bergcr, but they were broughl

to bear against him by his political opponents in every campaign.

**Vora>a*rli3 July 5, iS<w; Ssntintt, July 5, 1894. ^Stntincl. July c. i&o«.

"Kls-lirclie, Irt, cit.r 383- "KeTtt'srrrJ. Noveiabfrr" 10, l8$4< "Iftl'rf., July Mi l8»6-

"Jolm IX Hicks. The Populist Rei'olt (Minneapolis. iojO. JSO-stfi
mlbi6., iSi-jdij Var&atrlJj July a. 1896. •"SVniinW, November 1, i5»5.
aThc Social Democratic Herald (ClikiRo), October 31, iBgfl. "t'ontyaerts, NovemLer lo» 1896.

I
'1, [nnnarj a, 1857, Eugene V Dclw announced in a inter to the Ann

\) t nlon and \>- workers in general, thai he was no longer a membei
1-1 party, but had been converted to socialism. He justified his past

irtnCS lions by saying that the "free silver issue gave us . . . a rallying

I
uid

I
afforded common ground upon which the common people could unite

' IrusU, syndicates, corporations, and monopolies. . .
." Furthermore, he

1 confess tu no hope for the toiling masses of my countrymen except by
lib way mapped out by Socialists, the advocates of the Cooperative Com-

\ n 1. 11 Berger was unquestionably one of those instrumental in converting
Tialism. His visit with Debs in 1895, when the latter was in the Wood-

1
'til for contempt of court during the Pullman Strike, has become a legend
Milwaukee Socialist quarters. The contention is that Berger went to

lock jail with a copy of Das Kapital under his arm. This has been denied
uv. who would like to have it believed that neither Berger nor Debs had

ledge of Marx; but Debs confirmed it long ago in an article called,

1 Became a Socialist." He wrote:

;il this lime, when the first glimmerings of socialism were beginning to penetrate,
1 jL Bergcr—and 1 have loved him ever since—came to Woodstock, as if a

ulial instrument and delivered the first impassioned message of socialism 3 had ever
" I the very first to set the wires humming in my system. As a souvenir of lhat visit

my library a volume of Capital, by Karl Marx, inscribed with the compliments
L Berger, which 1 cherish as a token of priceless value.

4*

1 r not Debs was impregnated with Marx is another matter. As a matter

I
hid, he implied earlier in the above article that Karl Kautsky and other

| impressed him more than Marx, and his later actions clearly indicate
i

i was not a Marxist.
I In- conversion of Debs practically committed the American Railway Union

ilism. However, Debs was not in sympathy with the established national
I party, the Socialist Labor party; he was contemplating the establishment

|i w Democratic Socialist party with the aid of some independent socialists.

'lays after Debs's announcement of his conversion, Berger, then in Passa-
I lospital in Milwaukee, under a surgeon's care, sent a letter, written with

Heath's help, to Debs. That letter eventuated a few months later in a
. ... i

.

1 1' 1
: ndependent socialists referred to were stronger and more active in Mil-

milirr than anywhere etee,
4B

and, as noted above, were organized into a Sosiai-
<'•<. •!< >. later Social Dctnocrnlisrhcr, I'crchi, and had the added Strength of the

'iistn Vofioaerts, a daily socialist newspaper in the German language, edited

The Milwaukee independents had maintained their organization for

itjaijisl the onslaughts of the Socialist Labor parly, and confidently awaited
ie when a national American party having aims similar to theirs would

ippearance. The Vercin was made up partly of old S. L, P. members.
of them were leaders in their respective trade-unions, and, as related in

i
- 'l»»kr paragraphs, the organization had formed a wing of the local People's

it as Populists, but as recognized Socialists, As a matter of fact, their

mncctions seem to have added some valuable converts to the socialist

"'
it *"Hfll, Jiulu.iry i, i S97 ; Vertuatrts, January 3, 1897.
rne V. Deb*. "How l Became ;i Socialist." In TMr Comrade, I, JCo. 7 CApri!, 590s), 4$-49.

"Early Socialist* In Milwaukee." in History #/ the MitvamJua Stteitrt-Deme erotic Victories.
-irlan of author nilli Mr. HfAili. June 15, Ep^a.
Hi, Serial Drmofffaty R*<* Book. 55,



i MM" Mm- men ol Milwaukee were definitely In favor of the establishing

..!*
;i third party on the American Hituai math.', in spite of tin- preachi

Samuel Compels against audi a party.*1 Socialist parties were an established f.i

in I European countries, and Milwaukee's socialists could sec no reason why au

a party could not be successful in America.

About 1896, a Brotherhood of the Cooperative Commonwealth was forme

and Eugene Debs was made its national organizer. This organization had

rather Utopian scheme of planting colonies in some western state with a view

the eventual political capture of the state. The connection of Debs with lb

Brotherhood was a factor which influenced the type of new party to be set up.

As early as June 8, 1897, a story appeared in the Vorwaerts with the news th

Utah had been chosen as the colonization state by the embryonic organization.

On June 15, an article appeared in the English newspapers, clearly annound

that the American Railway Union was dead, and that it was combining with t

Brotherhood of the Cooperative Commonwealth to form a new organization
qj

larger scope. 31 Along with the above announcement, the papers carried a dramati

story relating how Debs planned to take ioo (ooo unemployed from the streets oj

Chicago and establish a cooperative commonwealth in Washington or some oth

western state." The obvious intent of that story and those appearing in the pre

on following days was to ridicule the proposed organization by playing up on]

its most far-fetched planks. As the new party definitely took shape, the publicitj

given it by the capitalist press was less and less.

Little interest was shown in Milwaukee among members of the A. R. U
the Milwaukee branch of the Brotherhood of the Cooperative Commonwealth.

In fact there is no evidence that any Milwaukeeans attended the formal meetin

of the combined convention of the two organizations which began on June 1

18*37. However, Victor Bergcr and Frederic Heath, the representatives of

Milwaukee socialists, were in Chicago evenings helping to draw up the platfo

and lay the foundations for the new political party. Seymour Stedman and i

Debs brothers were others working behind the scenes. Iierger and Heath took

four o'clock train out of Milwaukee every afternoon, while the convention w
in progress, and returned to Milwaukee on an early morning tram to attend

their jobs as editor of the Vorwaerts and columnist for the Sentinel—a trip

some one hundred and seventy miles each day. Berger and Heath, along wi

Theodore and Eugene Debs, Seymour Stedman, ct ol., were "the powers behi

the throne" who formulated the points on which the convention voted during t

daytime.61 Actually, Bergcr had been commuting to Chicago before the conventi

met, to lay plans with Debs for the new party."

Finally, on June r8, 1897, the Sentinel carried an article saying that Debs

new party would be known as the Social Democracy of America, and that

object would be to conquer capitalism. That article again played up the coloniz

lion plank in the party platform.
83 Berger's Vorwaerts on the same day sai

"World history is being made in Chicago," and added that Dcbs's colonizati*

scheme was virtually dismantled "under critical and scientific thinking/'-" And
the next day the Vonvoerts invited all working organizations to join the nei

Party.

"Heath, Social Dtmocracy Red Boot. s(u ^Journal, May jo, i«t»6.

Heath, Staiai Dtmecrwv Red Bath, 55. »Ki>nwcrt*, June fl, i&oj.

HScntiiul. June 15. 1S97- "WW- "JWJ., June 16, tB*7-

MH tilth, Social Dtmetrfiey Krd Beob, $6; lltaih sn conversation wilh author. June 20, iim*.

"fcmiMtij, June 18, 1&97. MS*n(r"«rJ, June 18, IBM, "i'emoerli, June iB, iSfly.

In iplte of the work of Bergcr and Heath, the platform of the Social De-
)

Ol America contained much lung-winded phraseology concerning the

n scheme. One of the slates of the union was to be selected for the

I of establishing a cooperative commonwealth. Production, distribution, and

I

iiuiinri were all to be in the collective hands of the people, and gradually
I.- re of operation was to be extended until the "National Cooperative Com-

• ill J 1 was established.

< >n the other hand, the main planks of the platform occupied much less writ-

II -; they were contained in eight concise "demands for immediate changes
p| nreienl conditions/' These demands included;

« Public ownership of industries controlled by monopolies, trusts, or industrial combines.
late and municipal owner &hip of public utilities.

I'iiMic ownership- of all mines. oil, and gas wells.

I
Reduction of hours of labor according 10 the progress- of production methods.
Public works for unemployed and the use of the public credit far that purpose.

A Patents and discoveries to be at the disposal of everyone—tlie inventors and dis-

coverers to be remunerated by the state.

"Die establishment of postal savings banlcs.

Initiative, referendum, and proportionat representation."

I Ills is no evidence that Rcrger or other Milwaukeeans ever believed in the

i ntion plan as a vehicle for the attainment of a Social Democracy in

1. In fact, Berger continually soft-pedaled that scheme. He seemed to be

•it " i«R Debs, and yet he saw that the movement as a whole offered great
hilities, and that Debs was absolutely necessary as its leader. Berber did not

1
irtii'iilarly criticize the colonization scheme at this time because the followers

'l iliii visionary project were necessary adjuncts of the new party, if it were to

1
numerical membership which would appear at all significant in the eyes

il« general public. A year later, when that was no longer necessary, Berger
blasted all colonization schemes as Utopian concepts.**

After the Chicago convention, which inaugurated the new third party in
- a, Debs's old Railway Times was removed to the headquarters of the new
and rechristened the Social Democrat. Its first issue appeared July I.

00 But
m this event, impoitaiii tilings were to happen in Milwaukee.
Immediately after the organization of the new party, plans were made to con-

1
vigorous campaign all over the country to establish branches of the Social

1
racy, and to win over the dissatisfied elements of the Socialist Labor party.

• 'ii |uly ;, Mr. Debs made his first speech for the new party at the West Side
turner Hall in Milwaukee, before a very large and tumultuous audience. The

sarcastically referred to Debs as the president of the newly organized
1 Democracy, "which is to revolutionize the social and economic order of
in the U. S"n It was estimated that there were two hundred women in the

•mild in-c-, many of them in town for the National Education Association Conven-
itfnificantly, William Beimdicke, organizer of the Federated Trades Council,

1 lured Debs.

me of the audience were disappointed because Debs barely mentioned his
"' _;»tion scheme, and presented the Social Democracy as an organization to

rior the workingmen their rights, not by violence, "but by means of the
I ballot of united labor." It was not strange, considering the number of

Iruimn in the audience, that Debs also spoke for the rights of women.63

M.'.r, June =o
r 1957. *Wirf., JtiH* U, 1898, »7"Ar Social Dcmwraf <OiIugo), July 1, 1897.

i'rn-(, July A, i8q7.

-
tir, July 8 r iSj;, Th< entire i«t of Dtba'i addtci* it contained therein.



1 1,, ricxi day, i». Saul A. KriopFsiagel, leadci of the SociatUl Labor pal

u. Milwau lied ;i challenge to Debs and hi* associates u. n - ....

socialism;*1 the challenge was not accepted, perhaps because the Social Dcnn i

wa In 01 prizing in Milwaukee. At any rate, it probably contributed In tin-

are of both organizations thai the debate was not held. The differences in thj

philosophies of the two parties were not reconcilable in one evening's debate. I Ifi

Knopfnagel ami the other followers of De Leon believed in revolution as againsj

refonn. They looked on the members of the Social Democracy as mere reformers!

who had usurped the word "socialist" from the rightful owners of it—themselves,]

the students of Karl Marx.

The tactical difference between these organisations was a real one. The So

Democrats held reform and the gradual gaining of political ascendancy as their

primary aims along the road to the establishment of a cooperative commonwealth,!

or socialist state.** The Socialist Labor party, on the other hand, held that reformj

helped to preserve the capitalist system, and that system could be done away with

only through industrial and economic organization. The Socialist Labor party, in

theory, abhorred political action. It maintained that industrial unionism was thej

Socialist Republic in the making, and that once the goal was reached, the indus-

trial union would be the Socialist Republic in operation. In other words, the)

S. L. P. was, and is. pledged to further the organization of labor along industrial]

lines. They said that when industrial organization was complete, the political slate,'

and the Socialist Labor party for that matter, would cease to exist, and that thej

Socialist Industrial Union would take its place/ 11 Daniel De Leon, the voice of

the S. L. P. everywhere, and Victor L. Bcrger, the prophet and guide of MiO

waukee's Social Democracy, were the sages behind two opposing schools oj

Socialism.

One item in the attacks on the Social Democracy should be cleared up. Tl

Milwaukee S. L. P. members, in criticizing the Social Democracy, primarily torj

apart Debs's original colonization scheme, but neglected other features of thi

party's platform. They forgot to notice that the colonization plan had become^

minor plank and that it was hardly mentioned by the followers of the party ii

Milwaukee."" The appeal of the new socialist party to former S. L, P. uieuibtij

was not on the basis of the colonization scheme. Rather, many members and e:

members of the S. L. 1*. disliked the rigid membership rules, the organizatit

methods, and the New York "ruling clique" of their party. 07 Consequently, th

drifted to the Social Democracy, if not for philosophical reasons, for reasons oj

party management, which certainly may be valid at times. At any rate, the quit

rise of the Social Democrats over the S. L, P. in Milwaukee demonstrated tha§

the aims and methods of the former had more popular appeal.

On the evening of July 8, instead of arguing about theories as challenged b)i

the S.L.P., Debs and Bcrger met and discussed the organization of a Milwaukee!

branch of the Social Democracy of America.08 Then on the nest night the foundal

tion of Branch One was laid in Ethical Hall. Howard Tuttle, who was later b|

become the Social Democracy's candidate for governor, presided at the meeting

"Si-nlfMW, Julr 9, .. „., . . „ „.,

•*Thc l-nirr ami Pm of Victor L. Btratr (Mrs, Mcln Herns! and M.*4 Elizabeth It. r&W"*«, cd^

Milwaukee, iqjo). 684-68E.

Daniel l>e Leon. Hvfarm cr Rercltrlitm CHbw Y*rli, 1*04); Ofi k"H, fntfuflnaJ {Jmemiam (

York iosi). The essence oi <h« remwUt in lha pvecedtng ptrajprapbi "ill be fnimtl In. thow works.

"S*nrinW. July 9. i". >S'i7. "The Atl-caf to Reejan (Guard, Kannu), July a, 1898

m54*Hiut, July o
f
18*7. rft* Sentinrt had no proof of ihtl mcclinn. but it was nrobiilily nnht.

he

yhlch Llic entire Fabian |olncd the tu liuition, along with
v 11 I'M i Bcrgca and moBl oi the gathering of seventy-five people.**

I '''li'
-. in the main talk, emphasized the fact that the primary object of the

il Democracy was the creation oi a new party in all parts of the United
having for its object the realization by peaceful means of a socialistic

1 le further stated that the object of the projected Washington state colony
1 merely to experiment and show how a socialist state could and should be

llii ted.™

I lin^, il seems that Debs's original grandiose colonization project was tem-

Ulld modified, by his associations with the Milwaukee socialists, until there

radically nothing left of it. It is well-known that the colonization schemes
ti d with the Social Deniocrac}' played a big part in the development of the

outside Milwaukee. The Anarchists, especially, found in those schemes a

llg point and joined the Social Democracy in wholesale lots." But in Mil-

colonization was not even mentioned. A mass-meeting was called for
1

1 <i in the Bay View section of Milwaukee for the purpose of organizing" a
;

i of the party. In the circular sent out before the meeting, no mention was
i)l "Ionization. In its stead this statement was made: "It is the aim of the

I I icmocracy of America to restore all the means of production and dis-

1 • ilm 1
mi 1 to the people as a collective body."78 Following this statement were the

Ii immediate demands of the party already summarized.*8 The contents of this

View circular may be taken to represent the tenets of the Social De-
icy, which its Milwaukee adherents accepted.

I tota had planned on staying in Wisconsin for a while to help organize the

•arty in Milwaukee, Sheboygan, and other cities, but he was forced to give

ii' llirse plans. Unfortunately for the Wisconsin Socialists, he was called to the

il helds of West Virginia to give counsel in the midst of the great strike of
i'm ' Nevertheless, the membership continued to grow; an organizational and
I" 'Mrs,-; meeting of Branch One was held on July 17, and a state organizer was

lent out," The Social Democracy of America had really taken root in
1 cik re!

Hi inch One of the Social Democracy of America had its roots in the distant

Milwaukee's history. The influence of the early German liberals, who
led in the German Athens of America, can be traced faintly up to the organic

#ah< >ii which Debs and Berger consummated on Jul)' 9, 1897. Yet, the nucleus
•

' Social Democracy in Milwaukee was formed by distinctly later groups.
i's Social Dcmocratiscker Verein should be mentioned first among those

To the membership of that organization were added members of the
loin Society, converts from the People's party, malcontents of the Socialist
'

1
party, and especially, representatives of the trade-unions and working class

i-'ral. Yet
r
the combination of these elements needed the personality of

. Debs and the organization of the Social Democracy of America to

il ,1 name and identity.

ftaeial Deistacrat (Chicago), July 15., 1897. nlbiS., July to, i*oy.
"H-.nil. Social Democracy Red Book. 50-6*.

Pium m *opy of thi* eireul*r, which nay be found in ine Milwaukee HielorUaJ Seciel)-'* SocUliM
ilh-cl mn. ™SuP*a, page 17.

"WPidiirr, July 13, 180?. M. J. Ratchfoid, president of she United Mine Workers *f America, jura-
II It* to Uhc scene of the 6trikc.

'H'Crrti, July i*, 1897.



Ill \PTEH II

THE FIRST YKAK IN INDEPENDENT POLITICS

The Milwaukee socialists rejoiced when ihe Federated Trades Council, com

prising most of (he unions of the city, passed a resolution on August 5, 1897J

endorsing the Social Democracy by a unanimous vote.1 It appeared that tin

new movement was taking ihe working class by storm, and consistent attempts

were made through the columns of the Social Democrat and the Vorwaerts to
I

make the workers feel that the Social Democracy was the political arm of _tl

trade-union movement. That feeling finally engendered in the trade-unionisl

some two and a half years later, but only after a series of bitter skirmishes.

Meanwhile, the socialist movement received a blow when the Vorwaerts was

forced to discontinue its daily issue, because of financial difficulty. In the last

issue of the Vonvaerts as a daily paper, its editor thanked all those who had!

helped keep the paper going, and stated that he had been offered money by]

"those who have it" to keep the paper running as a daily, but rather than acct

help from them, he had decided to make the Vorwaerts a weekly paper.1 Later

was revealed in an annual report of the party that the editor, Victor L. Berger^

had raised almost every penny of thirteen thousand dollars which was needed t<

keep the paper afloat. 11 Fred Heath described those early struggles of the Vot

wacrts very well:

Down in the basement at 614 (State Street] an old style power newspaper press each]

afternoon clanked out the edition of Victor L. Bcrgcr's Wisconsin Vonvaerts. It had hard]

sledding hut there were brave souls back of it who knew no faltering. . . .

Those were hardscrabble years, with harass-ins debts, wearing economies and sleepy

nights. One or two winters' coal had to be purchased by the bushel basket to- keep the plac<

warm, and at times, between baskets, newspaper exchanges were rolled up into ball-lil

form to keep ihe place warm. The landlord became at times a nightmare. Chairs were at

premium, and when the office was used for a party or labor meeting, long boards wcrflj

placed between chairs or boxes to scat the gathering.'

It was certainly a misfortune that the paper, which had caused such straggling to

keep it on the streets, should be forced to become a weekly. But the powers behind]

the Social Democracy were undaunted. They immediately began laying the plans

for a daily paper in the English language, to be launched on the first day of the

next year.

In a surprise move, Berger and Heath offered the editorship of the proposed!

paper to Daniel De Leon, the guiding spirit of the Socialist Labor party. This was]

truly an attempt at reconciling the opposing factions of socialism in America. In aj

most interesting letter to De Leon, written on October 2, 1897, Berger and Heath

told of their plans to publish an English daily in Milwaukee. They planned to use]

the paper as an organ of propaganda for socialism and to sell it on the street for]

one cent. In explaining the policies of the paper to De Leon, they wrote;

, „ . The paper will be issued under the auspices of the Social Democracy, but will notj

be partisan for that organization as against any other Socialistic organisation based onj

scientific socialism. It will preach the Socialism of Marx, Engcls, I-a Salle (his spirit with*!

out his schemes) and *hat of the Social Democrats of Germany and France while recogj

niziiiK American conditions. Therefore it will he an opponent of all colony schemes-, that o£

its own pfffty not excepted.
8

*Thc Social Dmucni (Chknva). August I*, 1847, *Vorwn*TU, Aurusi i? f 1897.

Wirt ory of ihe AJifrwrnAcr Stxiai-t>emQC*alic Fkterirr <Alfred W. Mancc, eil.. Milwaukee, ignK £*.

lLead*r, February id, into. i
•Correct c<t <5rafl of Inter to Daniel De Leon fnrtn the «ifficc of Victor I., lkrgcf, Slid algTVtd \>T

Frcdcnc Heath Bttd Kdwfttd Jamw, Oetobrr «. 1897 (Hi Milwaukee County Historical Society). Scd

Apftftadbl A for text of letter.

• ii« 1 further attempted to justif) De Leon's ectiost with the proposed
i hi follow ing statement:

I In i< would Uc nothing realty inconsistent in your editing such a paper as we have

1 here would be no disposition to muzzle you nor to restrain you from justly

the new Social Democratic movement whenever necessary. The differences be-
in

Iwo Socialistic movements in this Country amount merely to questions of method,
Ik) cases to petty personal jealousies. Ultimately they wil3 have to unite against

union enemy*

ore, the letter to De Leon contains an offer of thirty dollars a week plus

"ii.ihun from New York should he accept the position. It also offered the

in 1 lh.it living in Milwaukee was cheaper than in New York, and that Chi-

lli*' Middle West were destined to be the theater of the great events of

I here is no evidence that De Leon ever answered the letter or made its con-
"ililir. His actions in this matter were not strange, although it seemed that

hnllte thing for him to do would have been to send a short note of refusal.

I
1 eon the Social Democracy was a thing of repugnance. It was, to him,

,1 reformist movement, and would hurt socialism more than help at. One
1
nr rely talk to a Socialist Laborite, and he gets the impression that the use

1 Hi. let-m "socialistic" instead of "socialist" would have been enough to make
1 turn away in disgust. Reconciliation, then, was still out of the question,

h Ihe intentions of Berger and Heath were commendable. Other attempts
n made in later years by both factions to bring the two socialist parties

i, hut none was successful.

^ In n the Social Democracy was organized in Chicago, it was decided that

would in no case enter politics until after its first national convention,

would be held in the summer of 189S. However, Victor Berger and
1 ic Heath, who represented Milwaukee at the organizational meeting of the

* party, spoke in behalf of Milwaukee socialists, and stated that they "were
eing forced to vote for the S. L. P. candidates," and would like to enter

for municipal offices the following spring.' Consequently, Milwaukee was
p»in special permission to enter politics, and immediately began organizing for

I 1'iirpi isc

I

I

will be remembered that soon aficr Branch One of the Social Democracy

I
formed, the Federated Trades Council unanimously endorsed the platform

new party. On January 5, 3898, that trade-union organization elected five

J
piteJS to the first city convention of the Social Democracy. The Vorwaerts laid

•i'ii. h stress on this representation, 8 and the Social Democrat emphasized the

II with these strong words;

innificancc of this will be seen when it is remembered that the S. L. P. in its

1
11

1 warfare on organised labor has made the name of Socialism odious to a good many
en. Nevertheless, when labor finds Socialism put forward by a strong, respectful

ill thoroughly determined American party, it hastens to endorse the movement*

I ll ;
1 1so mentioned in the latter paper that the Social Democracy of Milwaukee

cady to "sit on'* any S. L. P. member who attempted to break up its cam-
meetings.

ie convention of Milwaukee's Social Democracy was held in Liederkranz
'ii the first of February, 1898. The representatives of the Federated Trades

'/Wit. fThr Social Democrat (Chicago!, February 3, iSa8.

'Fhe Social Dtmfirar {Chi-cag*}, February $, 3896.

H'onvafrts, January 6, rSgS,
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i oura II were Iher Ltid the Indcpcitdcnl trade uniotu ol the city wen well i

itcd. A number of unions Mill special delegates. Among Lhcm were Hi

brewers, the brewery teamsters, d"- wagon-makers, the coopers, ihc blacksmith

ihe joiners, and the hod-carriers.
50 The preamble of the platform drawn up by thj

socialists, and adopted in toto by all the delegates present, clearly tndicat

the anxiety of its authors to win the support of the trade-unionists. The prcaml

begins with the following statement:

Wc call attention to the fact that ihc measures wc urge arc in no way a cure for ed
ing evils., nor are they necessarily socialistic institutions. They are to. Ue viewed, rather

needed palliatives, capable of being carried out even under present conditions-. Under no cii

cumstances should the working people rest content with municipal improvements which

merely temporary in their nature and must be entirely inadequate. They should move onwai

to the conqnest of all public powers, to an entire change of the present system for

which shall secure to the people, collectively, the means of production and distribution."

The platform made ten demands of Milwaukee government, which were s*

forth in no uncertain terms. These demands are important to note at this stag!

in the development of socialism in Milwaukee, since definite changes were made il

them later, in order to appeal to a different constituency. The demands follow ii

a slightly briefer form than the original, but include an explanation where it se<

necessary:

1. No more franchises for public utilities should be sold, leased or given away. The d]

should take charge as soon as possible of all public utilities now in private hands. In

public works the contract system for labor should be abolished, and if that is impossibj

only organized labor should be employed, and that at an eighl-lionr day.

3. The Common Council should take die steps necessary to make big corporations

their rightful share of municipal taxes. This point included equalization of water rat

Ordinary consumers were paying fifteen cents per hundred cubic feet of water, while

corporations—using over 100,000 gallons a year—paid three and one-half to four cents

hundred cubic feet

3. Work should be found for the unemployed. Since 1,700 unemployed families in tl

county received comity aid in r807, rhc socialists believed the men in those families could
"

put to work by improving the streets of Milwaukee, and by inaugurating a public coal

wood yards, and a public ice house. All the coal, wood, and ice at these institutions would

sold at cost.

4. The city should employ attorneys- »o rnndnrt "just" caws for the poor. The polu

court should be reorganized so the poor man is not at a disadvantage.

5. Free medical service should be extended. The suggestion wan made that two satarii

physicians be appointed in each ward. Arrangements were to be made with druggists

supply drugs to the city at cost. A public crematory was also recommended.

6. At least three more public baths should be erected, as well as a number of slrtj

cloMts "sudi as are found in modern European cities,"

7. Shun sections should be condemned, and playgrounds, parks, and amusement ccntei

should take their place.

8. Free school books should Ik s-tipplicd. Principals of schools- should be required to Uf

half their lime in instruction. The large ball in each school building should be available

all citizens for any meeting whatever, if they pay the cost of lighting.

*>. At least one symphony concert a month should be given during the winter, and thj

fee charged should be a moderate one.

10. A compulsory half-holiday should he established Oil all election days."

Certainly those demands demonstrate that Milwaukee socialism, by 1898, hal

progressed a long way from the strict doctrinaire views of the earlier Milwaukej

socialists. The earlier socialists would never have bothered themselves with sue!

minute reforms as those in which the Social Democracy were interested.

^Journal, February *, iltyH.

"From fciity of Ihc plat form in tile filei ft! Ell* Milwfl'Ufc** Cc-unlj- Hivtorical Society.

In Social De racj nominated four men m their candidates Eor the

1 1
ml elci tion of April 5, 1898. Those men were pledged to live up to their

1

; < m, and signed resignations to be used by the party if they failed

.. For mayor the Socialists named Robert Meister, a machinist, who had
I- Iktii a candid itc for mayor on a labor ticket, at Hamilton, Ohio, and

IfIced only a hundred votes of election. Although the opposition press
1

I Mcistcr as a candidate for mayor, he doubtless held the respect of the

liik'HUin. Howard Tultlc, a scene painter of no little renown, was their

1 for treasurer. Thomas Myers, an expert accountant, was the Socialist
I iii for comptroller, and Richard Eisner, an ex-brewery employee, and
II attorney, was their choice for city attorney. All four men were intimately

1

I with Milwaukee's labor movement, and only Eisner was bom abroad. 34

ii" Milwaukee Social Democrats planned an extensive campaign, but some
1 plans Tailed to materialize. Their first problem was to find a socialist who

man in a persuasive manner. Since the German vote was very important,

cialists raised enough money to import Paul Grottkau, the former Mil-
imI.h -ei

,
who had moved to San Francisco; Grottkau was a tested German

iml an intense socialist. The first misfortune occurred when Grottkau's

.is late arriving in town, after a huge reception at the station had been
W il Then the Social Democrats promised a number of other speakers to

1
npulacc, including most of the national leaders of the Social Democracy;

1 able to produce only five of thena." Eugene Debs had originally prom-
me on March 22, hut after the largest hall in the city had been rented,

1 rs had been distributed, he was unable to fulfill the engagement. A week
was again scheduled lo appear, but was forced to remain with his wife,

is very ill,"

I' '
' ox, a Chicago attorney, Charles Soelke, Sylvester Keliher, national sec-

|i uf ihc Social Democracy, and Grottkau kept the early phases of the cam-
'1 ;omjr

f
and Debs and Seymour Stedman aided during the last few days,

>- that Debs commanded in all the local newspapers on his arrival the

before election was enough to make his visit worth-while. In the few days
in Milwaukee he made scorer, of speeches. His presence was 30 formi

I iliai Ihc Populists, who had fused with the Democrats for the ensuing dec-
hied every method they could think of to keep Mr. Debs from speaking for
ocial Democrats. ir The wisdom of Berger and company in hitching them-

Im> io IX-bs's bandwagon was unquestionable.

rding to the press reports, the Social Democrats polled well over 2,400
In the mayoralty race, and close to that number in the race for each of the

• i" offices for which they had chosen candidates. Rose, the Democratic

was elected with the help of the fusionist Populists; he polled over
• rotes. Gender, the Republican candidate, polled about 18,000 votes to be

lusest competitor.18

"W, February 5, iBqS. "Journal, March 5, 1898.
•ial Democrat (Chicane). April ij. 1898.

,
Htnreh s<,, iS$3, ™St*li*cK April 3, 18418.

April 7. 1898; fournal. April 0, 7- ami 8. l6pS,
1 mil ili* end of «9ii r the -city cWtfl -office conducted Milwaukee':* dectien* and talnUtd tlir official

1 11 m (hat time on, an election corarai«»ioii loolc over tli.il worV- The official election revolt* eom-
1

' dty el*rk"i office have prabnbly been de«roypf|- There is no record of ihtin in the file* of the
ir, in the vaults of flic election commission, or in any oilier Milwaukee repository. The only

^B||i tavcil were Ihc old polling litis, which arc now in the hands of the election commiti<in. Jkrwcvcf,
' v, who served the eily clerk's office as an election official and i* still (Angus!. IQ4J> wo

1 r, maintains that the presi reporti of the elections were vaUd ai 10 •lati*tic*.



iii ipktc hi the exh naol Un 9ockl Dmocrtt that, "The Social l>

crati "i Milwaukee Deal llic Cohorts oi Capitalism a Staggering Wow in t

Municipal Election, the obvious fact is thai the socialist vote was comparative!

small. However, it must be remembered that this was the debut of the soi

as an independent party in politics. The German wards gave the largest social

vole: the ninth, 247; the tenth, 215; the nineteenth, 282; the twentieth, 28]

and the twenty-first, 216. The socialist vote in the English-speaking wards wl

insignificant.
20 If the socialists had had an English as well as a tierman 1

paper, their vote undoubtedly would have been much greater. Likewise, if all il

speaking engagements which the Social Democrats had promised the public hi

been kept, more votes would have been forthcoming:. This was especially true

the Bay View district where almost every resident was a worker at the IllinoJ

Steel Company. In that district the people had been disappointed so many timi

thai only eighty-six votes were won there by the socialists.
21

Another complaint that the Social Democrats made was that the leaders fl

the Federated Trades Council and the independent trades unions had conduct!

a .secret, but effective, agitation against the Social Democracy, in favor of t!

fusionist candidates," thereby cutting down the support of union members Co|

siderably. Actually, the original Populist platform contained several planks v,

were identical with those in the .Social Democratic platform, including municijj

ownership of public utilities, abolition of the labor contract system on municid

projects, equalization of public service rates, and free textbooks." If the Popt

lists had remained an independent parly, there would have been good reason nj

liberal-minded unionists to vote for them in place of the Socialists. However, f

fusing with the Democrats, the Populists gave up their most radical principles U

the sake of being on the winning side."

The campaign tactics of both the Social Democrats and the Populists wi

devoid of ethics. The Socialists Spread posters over the town saying thai t

Populists had sold themselves to the Democrats for political jobs. Reverberatifl

of the campaign were heard even after the election. Robert Schilling, the lead

of the Populists, reproduced Socialist posters and editorials in his NattQ

. tdwmce, in order to show the public how disgraceful the Socialist -camp

a

had been.25 Since the Socialists could throw like charges at the Populi:-

accusing them of being "hirelings" of the Republicans," nothing was proved

cither side except that a real political battle had taken place. It seems plausib

also, that the Social Democrats invoked a great deal of fear in the minds of th^

opponents; otherwise, the latter would not have given so much space in t

papers to a party which polled less than 2,500 votes. Already then, in the Spring

18^8, the revisionist Socialists of Milwaukee were capable of commanding atte

lion, if not votes.

Tt was not very long after the reverberations of the spring elections faded

that the main vote-getter of the Social Democrats passed away. On June 3, i>

Paul Grottkau, the link in Milwaukee between an old and a new type of socialis

died. His command of German was unexcelled, but it was regrettable that

did not master the English language.*1 With the passing of Grottkau, the M
waukee Socialists were to lay more stress on capturing the English-speaking pc

l*Thc Soiini Dfnwrat (Cbiraua), April 14. iflofl- */<ror»uriJ Aiiril 6, 1898.

"The Sviici Vtmocrat (Chicago), April i-|, 1S9S. *l*erame-rtr, April ij, tSi)8.

*Vowrn.if, Martii 5. 1898. "Sentinel. Match is. 1S08.

»r'li' ,Viif»>»(tf r4,fpane* (Milwaukee), April 16, 1898. "Jmitnat, March j8, 1S9S.

"/&*</., June 2 and 44 1808-

ftei GrotuVau'a death, the national convention of the Social De
nl An» ri t .

1 mel in I hicago, A strong undercurrent of disagreement had
mi; in the- Social Democracy, between the proponents of colonization

who believed thai the i-iiloiti/afiou department of the parly should be
lhitnl.il. .ind only political action employed. Victor Berger was the leader of

1 imp. while W. I'-. Hums, vice-president of the Social Democracy, and
I loydj a competent party organizer, led the colonisation faction. Emma

ili< well-known anarchist;, and her followers, were also partial to the

11 group.™

ronvention opened on June y, and the division was immediately seen

Iclegates. Victor Berger wrote in the Vorwaerts, "Battle Expected!*
1"

winrs ihreatcned to end the career of the Social Democracy at the very
i»l 1 lie convention. First, Eugene V. Debs and W. E. Burns, the top

1 Hi" urbanization, announced that they were not candidates for re-

ihi Second, a violent debate was precipitated over the proposal to admit
li legates from new Chicago branches. Third, the most crucial question,
mi iH»t the organization should become purely political, or continue its

-11 id. m policy, loomed up in a manner that showed a sharp diversity of

howed his hand when he spoke against admission of the eleven Qiicago
.
who. it was contended, had been elected by branches organized within

Inua month, for the plain purpose of packing the convention. Debs was
on this issue, and the eleven men were seated.35 This was a bad omen

I
partisans of political action; for those eleven delegates were of the

•m forces.

Oi dispute finally came to a head on Friday, June to. The majority report
d imittee on national platform called for a program which emphasized

• ||»|Hiitancc of political action as the principal tenet of the organization, while

nty report accentuated the necessity of colonization as a condition prece-

i success of the party. The majority advocates were led by Victor L.

1 i I Milwaukee, with Professor Hourwich and Joseph Barondass, of New
retary Keliher, of the national organization, nnd Seymour Stcdman as

1 Itaunch Supporters. W. E. Burns, Treasurer James Hogan, and Leroy
ugineered the minority forces.88 At two o'clock in the morning, Berger

- making an appeal for a stronger political platform. After a great deal
in discussion, a vote finally was taken, and the colonization forces had a

1 id fifty-two against thirty-seven. At the conclusion of the vote
p

it was
1

i
.
but the political action partisans showed they had prepared for such an
Isaac Hourwich, of New York, immediately stood up on a chair and

Rn>d that all those opposed to a platform emphasizing colonization should meet
. ere House at eight o'clock—only five hours away."
nlitical action element had been defeated decisively, but they made defeat

• -it to be victory, Their thirty-seven delegates represented sixty-six branches

icial Democracy," and with that nucleus they formed a new party to

1 he old one, which fell apart, ostensibly because of lack of leadership.

Tin of the secessionists was very similar to thai of the preceding year.

Ionization feature was entirely removed." In spite of the supposed sct-

\up Deity Tribune, June 8, iSqS.
1.1. /'inly /"JjjruJirJt, Junt 8, i8$B.

m i'<il Democrat CChicni;a). June
June 1 a, i8fr8.

**Juue *, iR»8. *Ct\iiBffQ Daily Tribune-, June 8, il

"The Chicago Chrenicle, June n, 16*8.

16, i6qS. ^Ifonpnertjf June n
r
i*p8.



bm k, Milwauk* wni itill .. stronghold oi the political m Lion socialists, along
1

I -. •' full Wisconsin ticket headed by Howard Tultlc, of
waukce, was nominated In September.

Berger soon showed thai big toleration of the colonization department I

been toleration and nothing more- In a I-
ronvQcrts editorial he censured all i I

zatiou schemes, including Brook farm and Bellamy's projects, as fiascos. I

maintained lhat such schemes were pure Utopian concepts,, and thai it n
impossible to colonize within (he capitalist system. Then, too, Berger stated il

many socialists had misunderstood Debs's colonization plans. The program
visaged the concentration of Social Democrats in one state, for the purpost
capturing that state politically. Expansion was to come later. Even that plan W
impossible, according to Berger, since the colonization committee of the Sof
Democracy was exceedingly poor."

Meanwhile, where was Eugene V. Debs during this upheaval? The SoJ
Democracy of America had been an offspring of his colonization idea, and hi

this plank had disappeared. Debs's thinking had undergone quite a change six

he first announced to the press that he had been converted to socialism- IVrlu

his close acquaintance with Victor tiergcr had helped to change his views: 1

stayed at Berger's home on his visits to Milwaukee.8* Certainly, his Mil.

-speeches showed a distinct change from his earlier statements.* At any j.,v.-. i
>

became one of the leaders of the secessionists. Most of the press stories call

the new party the "Debs party"; from all the evidence, it would have been tnofl

truthful to call it the "Berger party," for it was Berger who had fought
ofl

sistentfy against colonization, and who finally forced the break.
The Social Democrat, which had been the official organ of the Social! D

mocracy of America, published its last edition on June 27, 1898. With the pass]
of the edition, the old Social Democracy became to all intents extinct, and the nj

Social Democratic party of America took its place.

On July 9, 1898, the first edition of the newly created Social DcmocrM
Herald appeared. This was the organ of the secessionists. It contained a vc
elaborate address written by the secessionists on June 16, iSoS, to Social Dcofl

crats in general, including an explanation of what had happened during" the nj

and last convention of the Social Democracy. The more important parts of
address, entitled "Why It Happened," appear here:

Comrades: There has been a division of the delegates who met in annual conventiq
this city in the name of the Social Democracy, beginning June ? r and ending June nth,
the result has been the formation of a new party, known as the Social Democratic Par
America, . , .

Soon after NTie convention was called to order, it became apparent that the dele
were divided into two factions, and as Hie deliberations proceeded the breach which
rated them grew wider, and all hope of banging them into harmonious alliance vanished.

I he prime factor in 1lie disruption of the Social Democracy was the appearance in
convention of a number of delegates representing Chicago branches, which were reporte
have been organized within two or three days of the time the convention met. and i

delegates were sufficient in number to control the convention. As a matter of fact
were chosen for thai purpose . . . alone, and it can be proved thai the branches they

I to represent had no«, and have not now, any existence
There was also an undercurrent to defeat independent political action. Many of

supporters of that line of blinking supported "colonization" only for lhat reason. Howe
there were honest differences of opinion concerning the colonization department. And
difference of opinion constituted the second factor of disruption.

"He-nth, Social Drmoeracy fled Book, 69.
*Senti«ci, April 3, 1 89*.

iplH

tVornatttt, June 1.4, [898,
BScr Above. Chapicr I. pases I4>tr.

1
.i

.

mim oi ihc iroubU trew oui ol ti>< feci thai .1 << ruin nun boi 1 Iw

ivowlnj 1heir faith in ihi
1 department, who 11 •rmo-

1 opposed to political action end are, in fact, opposed to the fundamental principle*!

e circumstances, and realizing that the various elements alluded to were

H 1 1 pelt isly trreconcllaole, the undersigned withdrew irom the convention at the

1 Ihi 11 H n ol Friday night, 2:30 a.m.. and proceeded at once to the Revere

n »t was decided to organize a new Socialist Party, composed exclusively of
1 • In* subscribe to tlie principles and program of International Socialism."*

1 i^i 1I1.- Milwaukee Socialists participated In and sanctioned the split is

Irlent Frederic Heath, of Milwaukee, presided at the meeting of the

1 11 Lion, and lie, Berger, and dvQ other Milwaukceans signed the above

.
together with Lite Debs brothers, Jesse Cox, Seymour Stedman, et aL

I 1 iiul I Tenth were chosen subsequently as two of the five members of the

• in 1 vo hoard of the new party.41

Mh first issue of the Herald also contained a dispatch of June 30, from

, signed "Socialist" It read;

kec will line up with ten branches and the full Socialist strength that cast a
no at Ihe last city election. The Milwaukee comrades arc jubilant at the outcome
as ihcy feel that the movement has been purified thertliy. It will lie a pleasure

• work [or pure Socialism and without the necessity of constantly making expla-

I tLfnlogies,*

colonization plank, which had caused most of the jibes to be thrown at the

i.l Democracy, was now gone, and the Milwaukee Social Democrats began

1; for the fall campaign. Their organization was composed of the same

is before the momentous Chicago convention.

first state convention, the Social Democratic party of Wisconsin nom-
I .1 full ticket. Among1 the nominees were three of the men who had run

ipring municipal elections in Milwaukee. They were: Howard Tuttle,

for governor; Thomas C P. Myers, candidate for secretary of state;

rd Eisner, candidate for attorney general. Berger opened the convention

1 liairman, and urged the members to work hard so that the party would

1
1 votes to get on the official ballot.

• platform committee of the party presented to the convention a long docu-

•111 hiding a dozen specific demands. Some of the demands were exactly the

I Ihose introduced in the spring elections, but others were of a different

•
1

. Among the latter were: prohibition of the employment of children

een years of age, and the employment of women in factories and work-

night; the legal incorporation by the state of Wisconsin Trade Unions

biers
9
alliances, and state insurance of farmers' property against fire, hail,

rate not to exceed the cost; a graduated income and property tax to

lace of .ill other taxes, with the corporations paying their "just" share;

suffrage of all adults who could read and write in any language, without

as to sex; direct legislation by the people, by means ot the initiative

endum; abolition of the governor's veto) proportional representation;

>n of the state senate/* 81

II Inclusion of a farm plank followed the example set by the national plat-

committee, and these suggested reforms were by far the most progressive

il In the campaign. The only other reform party, the Populists, did not fuse

I Dmrocraiic Herald (Chicago), July o. ifloS. "Ibid, **lb\d>

September j, 1808.
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Dc *• ss ssj and cnn« out once n,„r, f() , B

I'm-in,: the campaign. \ icto, Bergei addressed a letter !.. the editor 1
'" wen Berger s remarks about the Populists. The entire letter oca,,,,,, .

> ,ZiJl '^'" > W V" e 'ab0ra,c '""^diction of co,made ^ Robert Schtlhng, chairman of the Populist parly. Further on. it stale;

£t§pss§ 'mm
WiMfaUS ill?*

Wam '^ S!""-C ,hinB M Che D™«™ic parte only ,1,.

^Assssrsi*1
:

Social Dcmocra[ic part" wwch ai™ « *•

«

mmMmmmm
Although a considerable portion of the above letter may be describedpolibcal language pure and simpk, there is no question of Beyer's sinceritf

iwl,,-
'
S
?

S
!?

nlfica" 1

,

™fe/w« "1 the letter to "the busings ma„." Obviou

Mr £ L th™S' "k
5"" 1 T iS attemP,in« ,0 wi" *«« over to social*

tin 30li« -
,

mSelf n0t C"1,}' a Smart P°lili<™. b«t also a man who cojadapt socialist principles to any group of persons he saw fit.One of the most obvious tasks of socialists of those days, if they wanted!

did
.
ot seem ovcr-revoluttonary." Mr. Berger showed himself to be a mart™.ha, technique. In the letter referred to above, he made the following statcm,

'

th,. ,v !, "l""?.™'"
1 I«"y '!<"» "ot rave about the trusts all,[ corporations It

"" •!, .. ... •. .. t, . liMw.u-.l mi , iv.li^iilon, while 1
1 ,i. iit.iv not Lhc moil

v '" 1 l, ' < Social if .tin part) holdi thai the proem lyjtem i.iv
ii i" ilnlni'N> .mil ih.ii ii .» rapidly working oul its own -downfalL Hut lhc next

w backward to competition. Ii will 1m- forward to Socialism."

meni would invoke the wrath of Daniel De Leon and many others like
1 there i.s no question that it is by such temporizing statements that Victor

I the Milwaukee Social Democratic party ultimately gained victory at
i

i

Ul pile of Berger's valiant efforts, the Social Democratic party fared no
ill I "< 1

1
ii- fall elections than they did in the spring. They polled a total of only

,,M statewide race.
41 However, they approached the Populist vote in the

lukee county returns," showing that many of the old Populists had either
I uvci to the socialist ranks or had reverted to the Democratic party.

hcther or not the Social Democrats of Milwaukee polled many votes, it

ning evident that they were showing an adaptability of principles which
i them more ballots in the future. When Berger took over the daily
he embarked on a campaign to win over Milwaukee trade-union mem"~

> 1898, he was appealing to a much larger and more varied body of voters.

I "Srntinti, November 8, 1898,
eat EI«iion Record* of Hk Counly Hoard of CnnvasMrs, 189.8 (at Mflfriukec Coantr EIcc-

afaumal, OcloWr s8, 1898,
Hereafter rcfcn*d lo us Dotty Jtffffj,

I



1 NITY, THE PRESS, AND THE UNIONS

In one ohtion of the Peopk, the national organ of the S L P rhr- fi«w.
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factions represented the two p pi on,, S L P° JfS?^?* ^ *!

>S99. these two groups fouehtraeh niW I » 5 *"$"* °" Jul>' S a"d '°-

thi

h* I,con held forth a* the onl) Socialist I-aboi party, whili thi oHowera of Hill-

i|in! moved towards Ihe Social Democratit party.

Milwaukee Social Democrats had less interest in the S. L. P. split than <lid

.mi.iI Democrats elsewhere. Dissatisfied S. L P. members had already bolted

Hi.ii party in Milwaukee and had joined the Social Democratic party. However,

tin question of uniting "Kangaroo"* elements of the S. 1-, P, with the Social

ratic parly concerned Milwaukee Social Democrats as a question affecting

ili<
i omposition and methods of their national party. They were afraid that any

n with S. L. P. members would involve a change in ihe name and tactics of

Did Social Democratic party.

Tlii'M.- Milwaukeeans came out strongly in their new paper against such a

Union,1 They maintained that certain elements in the anti-boss S- L- P- faction

iir lh«.' very counterpart of Mr, Daniel De Leon, without Daniel's brains."

I miller, they insisted that the name "Social Democratic Party" and the tactics

. mployed by the latter party had to stand. To Milwaukee Social Democrats, their

|uiiv name stood for democratic socialism and democratic socialist tactics, and

llti |
Mieved that the distinction between that type of socialism and other types

i.i he emphasized. Repeatedly this point was made and repeatedly the MU-
e S'ociai Democrat appeared with articles directed against any union with

ilir Kangaroos who still stood in large measure for De Leonism.1

Nevertheless, an outward appearance of unity was accomplished in the spring

ni icjoo at the Social Democratic party convention at Indianapolis. Through the

Ls of Victor Ecrgcr, Eugene V. Debs was prevailed upon to head the "unity"

as its candidate for president. Job Harriman, of California, was named
• tndidate for vice-president, thus giving the Kangaroos representation on the

ticket, It was understood that the name of the united party would he the Social

ocrattc party, and that essentials of the amalgamation would be submitted

referendum vote*
1 1 was not long after this convention that the entire unity proceedings were

Imperilled. The S. L. P. faction made statements which led many to believe that

ncial Democratic party had been swallowed up by the Kangaroos. This led to

ruinations back and forth between the two camps until it looked as if thp

ilist movement in America was doomed.*

Fortunately, the presidential campaign took up most of the energies of the

tli' puling socialists, and when the united ticket polled an encouraging vote of close

i'
i Q7,00O, both camps were ready for a real unity convention. 10

Finally, then, after more than a year of wrangling, the Social Democratic

party and the Kangaroo element of the Socialist Labor party cooperated in hold-

uiiily convention in Indianapolis, beginning July 29, iooi, and lasting for

days. The constitution drawn up at the unity convention stipulated that "the

Dame of the organization shall be the Socialist party of America, except in states

|7Jc Pfopt, (New York). Apri] , 7 , ,a,

VMS "fifif

1
1° *T™ (fi,>J,r *1

' "*wK July ,. ,m
l*».

•Tbc OrCknine "&BSMW" wi* ai»pli*tl 10 Uip Hillquit fjieilon bjr ihe He i-wrnUi-*, and afierwarda

il in all socialist circlci lo dracrihe tliti irrour. Thr Irrra camr mil of the W-cit, whete. hricrt

: (nil nettled, LsvrytN art.*! judftefl would Jump from Mace lo place ««tiinR u|t » court, hcMlnj- iriiiU,

it: rfe<'«> and ihcti depirtlnf. OJlcai ibese lawyer* and judge* wet* impostor;-, and their fiikr courts

oiled "KansinK, <«irts," Henry' KnHn and OBwi M. Johnson, Tk* Sfreialia Labor Party, iBoo^rpjo

|[Nrw- York, iqji). j.i-

The fifSl I3SU* Of Tli/ Miheamkee $e''il Democrat appeared 3re!i™iary 17, ijioo.

•Hir Milatiiiikcr Sodol Dcmcoai. March j, 1900.

.
April 7. "900. *JWd., Maivh 17, igoo.

*Txrtcr Jrom Ttcodorc Dcln lo all branchra of tfa-c Social Democratic party, Au«U9t 19. I90fr (in

Bllwaitkc* County Hl..tork!il Soi-iety).

Andrew J, Dlnniller, "History of AmcHcan SMialiin,*' in Thirty-fifth A-**ivewrj J*«"raf of

fiwieliit Parly (CI evrlaitd, iojO).
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when nl name hn n) \>. i« a legal requirement." Each vtatc
ffrarited autonom) in mailers of organization.11 Thus, Milwaukee and Wiecol
s.»ri:iiists kepi the name Social Democratic Party, ami pursued the same poll
as theretofore,

A very long editorial appeared in the second edition of the Socio/ Dctno* A
Herald after its removal to Milwaukee, which explained in detail tin stand .

the Wisconsin Socialists in regard to the new name of the national party. I

title of the editorial was more expressive than those found in most newsf".
"There Are Many Socialisms, but Only One Social Democracy." Some of tin

most significant sections of the editorial follow;

The change of name for ahc national party by the recent convention was deemed
puhtical necessity, fn several stales the use of the old name was impossible under provisii
of Oil- election laws. In other states, where its use is permissible, and a legal stand in* Itl
been attained as in Wisconsin, the name Social Democratic Party will be retained."

This provision, as provided for in the new constitution, has already been m
tioned. From here the editorial went on to enumerate the multitude of socialist,

and to emphasize the need for a definition of the socialism of Americans. Anffl
the types of socialisms mentioned were feudal clerical, Christian, and utopi
socialism. None^ of these types was considered American, Americans prtr1

themselves as being followers of scientific socialism. But, the editorial continu
... Even within the so-called scientific conceptions o£ Socialism we can ice distinct

two dincrcnt kinds of Socialism:

r. Autocratic Socialism, which aims to rule nations by a strongly concentrated pow«|
constituted m commit lees or delegate?, which form of government must ultimately lead]
an hierarchy or a strong bureaucracy,

2. Social Democracy, which would vest ihe power in the people at large, with dj
regard for the rights of minorities.

It is natural enough that there should be such differences in the Socialistic tendend
Socialism itself 15 an economic, and not a political lcrm. It is actually possible for
socialistic state to be consistent with the most fearful tyranny the world has ever seen. 1

Che ruling power would also have hold of the hrcad of the people in a vastly greater degnfl
than is the case today. On the other hand, Socialism may and will bring to humanity tlf
greatest liberty ii has yet enjoyed, by making everyone the master of his own sustenance, ||
taking away the worry for daily bread, . . .

Our aim is Social Democracy. That means Socialism and Democracy. It mean-? 1

collective ownership, hy the whole people, and also the rule of the whole people, and
much freedom as possible for all of them, as otherwise, even the democracy would heco
the most oppressive of tyrannies. We mean, therefore, to reserve as much right for
individual as is consistent with the welfare of all. . . .

Our aim being the Social Democracy, wc . . . cannot go auy faster than the Detu
the people, will permit. . . .

Wc say all this in justification and elucidation of the term and the meaning Socid
Democracy, and in order to convince the thoughtful reader that the retention of the nam!
Social Democratic party in. Wisconsin and other states is perfectly consistent with duse rete
Uon ship and loyalty to the national party under the less definite name, Socialist patty, whi
though not as satisfactory to us. is the national party of Wisconsin Social Democrats,14

The last words of the editorial clearly expressed the sentiments of Milwauk
and Wisconsin Socialists. They were very much in favor of keeping the nai
Social Democratic, as descriptive of the aims and methods of their part}', but
it were better for the national welfare of the party to adopt a more general nana
they would not let that fact sway an any way their connection to the national par
Although the Milwaukee Social Democrats had been openly opposed to unit!

»Tl,r Socfct £*n«rnlfe Ffmlrf (Milwaukee), Augu.it ,7, w>i. Thb Is tfec first Milwaukee edit!
of >he paper. »/trU, Aukuh .-,,, 1IJ01 .

ajbijm

h 1 lie Kangaroo S. L !'. men in [900, thai attitude was not manifested among
hi the unity 1 onvention of tgouu

11 miii. rmriit of the Stand taken by Milwaukee Social Democrats ap-

! in Lite second edition of the Social Democratic Herald after its removal
' himgo to Milwaukee- 10 The moving of the Socialist party press to Mil-

was significant in many respects. It marked the attainment of a goal

I which the Milwaukee Social Democrats had been striving" for almost a

Ihc establishment of an English language newspaper to sponsor the social-

rtnd beliefs.

Milwaukee's Social Democratic press had its beginning in 1893, when Victor

1
took over the Arbciter Zcitung and changed its name to the Vonvaerts.

with the daily Vorwacrts, Berger published another German paper, the
•' '» Wakrheit In August, 1897,' Berger was forced to discontinue the daily

1 the Vonvaerts for lack of financial support, and the socialists had only

ly German papers in Milwaukee, It was about this time that Heath and
1 •'

, 1 (.tempted to enlist Daniel De Leon as editor of a contemplated daily

Ii 1 paper. As related in the last chapter, those plans fell through. However.
m Hi ii same year the Social Democracy of America was established, and Mil-

- had a socialist outlet in the English language, through the Social Demo-
9t which was published in Giicago. In July,. 1S9S, the Social Democratic Herald

«! the Social Democrat, as a result of the June split in the Social Democ-
Mllwaukee news played a prominent part in that paper; in fact, Fred Heath

feral editions of the papers while the regular editor was stumping the

1
, i'-r socialism.

1 rom November 26, 1898, to June \y, lStfe, the Social Democratic Herald
• published from Belleville, Illinois, so that a larger paper could be printed at

unc price. During that time little Milwaukee news appeared in ii, and the
I
mI an English language socialist paper was acutely felt. Finally the Mihvau-
Jocfal Democrat was launched in February, 1900. The cost of publication,

1 Hie cost to the subscribers, were both too heavy and the paper was forced to
liuue publication after April 21, having lived just two months and survived

Ihintijd! him- election. The subscription list oi the Milwaukee Social Democrat was
I "ver to the Appeal to fteasvn which was published by "the one hoss phi-

H 1

."
j. A. Wayland, at Girard, Kansas. Fred Heath, who had been editor of
iukec Social Democrat, then edited a Wisconsin Department in the

Wf*l for four months,

I imvhile, the Social Democratic Herald was becoming a burden on Debs
1

1 ie national party, so in August, 1901, it was removed to Milwaukee, where
"• i.il Democratic name still held, and where the power of the party had been

1
:
each year. It was truly a sign of the strength of Social Democracy in

r- that they were given the opportunity, and were able to take over the
•

!
organ of the Socialist party, Although the Herald was only a weekly,

1! to Milwaukee was the greatest step yet taken towards the establish-

daily socialist paper in that city. That dream was to come true just a

later when the vaunted Atihvankcc Leader was established on December

«.r.. AUKiitJt 17. I«*i. "The Social Drmircralic litrald (MiItrauVr*>, Aajwst j* (
1001.

'-rmacion com lined in Hi* almve paragraphs cencefning the story of Milwaukee's socialist
wr«4 directly from like files «f ,ill the ncwepnpers mentioned. Attbouch the Sociat Dxtrw-

rraid was moved to Milwaukee, it no longer represented ihe national headquarter*.



Kan

The appearance ... the .v.., ial Demo* rati Herald in Milwaukee wn* the inl
1 :i " ] ;

< very close illiana bctw© n the so. ialisi and the Federated i . :,,

( ouncil, For il was ihe support of the Trades Council in endorsing thi

its official publication, in furthering subcriplions to Ihe paper, and in finanfl
assistance to it, -which in a large measure made its long existence possible.

The early relations between the socialists and the trad. . nists arc tow I.

upon m the two succeeding chapters. However, it may be well to emphasize lie
the salient fact that the socialists of Milwaukee aligned themselves with

f

Populists and other groups only in order to win over the worfcingmett to th
beliefs. Two sample quotations from the Vorwaerti will demonstrate their tad
One appeared in (he spring campaign of 1804 as follows:

Vote the Cooperative Labor ticket, , , . Although our phi form does not embody 1

the editors of this paper would wish to include in it, yet it compares like day to night J
Uie platforms of the other parties. ..."
During the congressional elections of the same year an even more express!
appeal was made to the laboring class:

WorWngmen! Vote the populist ticket. Vote for principles, not for good men. Thm case the Peoples Party betrays the noble principles expressed in its platform, the iwin nc taken up by the socialists inside or outside the People's Partv and the fiK lu will
toughi 10 a successful end."

In this same year, despite agreements with the Populists, Victor Berger,
member of the International Typographical Union, led a movement at the co|
vention of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor to establish a separaj
socialist party which would serve as the political aim of the trade-unionists. Sin
the Populists had already called their convention, the Federation decided to c
operate and send delegates to that convention, and requested socialist societi
and trade-unions to do likewise. 19 Berger and the socialists cooperated, but thi
never ceased trying to put socialism across to the unionists. By the end of iSc
they no longer cooperated with the Populists, and within two years their no
cooperation had turned to violent opposition,

It has already been noted that the Federated Trades Council of MilwaJ
endorsed the Social Democracy in 1S97 and 1898, vet as late as March, trV> th
Forwaeris complained that the Federated Trades Council was practically in &
hands of anti-socialist labor leaders. According to the Vorwacrrs these lead!
struck bargains with other political parties to "deliver the vote." Furthermore

1

tt accused these leaders of organizing new central bodies frequently, for the »
purpose of demonstrating to politicians of the older parties the great influen
of their organizers. Thus, the Northwestern Advisory Committee of the Trad
Union was formed. Similarly, the Council of the Building Trades was organic
The latter was noted for its vehemence against the socialists. This "carpenti
council" went so far as to declare a boycott against the Vorzmcrts for attack!
labor leaders.**

It is certain, then, that the socialists had not won their struggle for suprctn
in the Federated Trades Council in the spring of 1899. However, by Decani.
they had made a great advance in that endeavor. In that month a general meetffl,
of the Federated Trades Council elected, with a large majority, an executive colmince composed exclusively of socialists, and including Victor Berger." TecnJfl

llYr?™""'"'
MMeh Jl " ,8m * "'Md.. November j, sS«.

*FM«nn« Labor rpjf <Mfl»aul<*f, iM4 }. Hutoritn! akclcfc of ifi-n conation in this vurof itaWiieew.ii State Fedtrifcum pf UUor. No »,,« mimbofi are siren.
V

"Vorwatrtr, March 5, .899. "JW&, Decmifccr 14, i8qo.

th«

Mill

ed

llh ihe facl thai these tnen elected were all socialists was a mere coincidence;

hitilly, ii meant thai the Social DemocratH party had the almost unanimous
1 of Milwaukee trade-unionists. Still, the socialists mi the executive com-

hnd i" remember that trade-unionists were not all members of their party.

Ivicc which the Varzoaerts gave to the new executive committee was
at, and was characteristic of the tact sometimes employed by Berger and his

1
1

11 the duty of the Socialists in the Federated Trades Council to use their success with
leration, and not to forget for a single moment tliat, although a trade-union is a

i.lilnrion class organization - . . yet a trade-union must never be dragged into a purely
iS * I niggle. Democrats, Republicans, Populists and Prohibitionists must all alike

to the trade-union, else the latter fails to fulfill its purpose. However, the seventy
lliona affiliated with the Federated Trades Council offer us a broad field for our
' ' agitation of the Social-Democratic type of socialism.

11

nly, this advice shows that the socialists realized the good will of the trade-

world would contribute to the ultimate success of the Social Democratic

Actually at this time without the support of the trade-unions, the socialists

hii leaders without a following. Consequently, they stressed tact in their dealings

lb Ihe trade-unions, and emphasized in their platforms the immediate things
II which workingmen were interested. These Milwaukee Social Democrats were

• lionably willing to compromise, and in that respect they differed greatly
mill the older socialists who still held to the Socialist Labor party.

il long after the all-socialist executive committee was chosen by the

.ted Trades Council, the opposition group showed its feeling. On the

ug of February 2, 1900, Victor Berger proposed a resolution to a meeting of
1 ouncil to elect delegates to the city convention of the Social Democratic
A great deal of wrangling followed in the discussion of his resolution.

III tl was finally carried by a vote of sixty-three to thirty-five. Three delegates,
'nbrrt Schroeder, Frederick Brockhauscn, and Chartes Kunde were chosen to

P|ti tseiit the Trades Council. But the sentiment was expressed in one of the
lllwaukee papers that it was likely several of the unions would withdraw from

1 ouncil, if the executive board of the American Federation of Labor sus-
Bllfd the action of the local council."

t hie hundred forty-seven delegates appeared at the convention of the Social

rats, and of these, seventy-seven were trade-union delegates. 7 ' This merely
hi iint that seventy-seven of the delegates elected to the convention were trade-

pion members, and not as the Vorwaerts implied, direct delegates from their

1
»li unions. The platform adopted was similar to that of 1898, and only trade-

in. nm members were nominated. Frederic Heath was the choice for mayor." 1' In
Ultlilion, the convention passed this unique resolution regarding trade-unions;

Whereas, 1 lie trade-unionist movement is the inevitable manifestation of the struggle
Iween Capital and Labor and is indispensable in order to withstand the enormous p-nwer
i njiital, and to protect the standard of living of the Proletariat

it, therefore resolved
I hat, we endorse the resolutions passed hy our National Convention, and require all our

' s to join their respective trade unions -where such exist ; further ihat wc recommend
1 .ill our party members to respect and patronize every existing union label, and further

lie it resolved,

Thai tlie exploitation of the working-class will cease only when the whole people will

"I foil. -'Daily Nrws, Fclruary Jt iq00. "l-'onracrfj, February 10. 15*00.

The Milwaukee Siteial Democrat, March a^
t 1900.
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By such a resolution the Social Democrats bluntly expressed their feelings
garding Hie trade-union movement. At the same time they censured in c
language those labor leaders who opposed the efforts of the Social Democrat
party to win the labor vote.

On February 21, the delegates of the Federated Trades Council to the munS.
pal convention of the Social Democratic party, read their report to a genej
meeting of the Council, After some discussion, the Council endorsed the So I
Democratic slate by a vote of 5$ to 23* At this juncture the split which had bee!
suspected when delegates were first sent to the Socialist convention broke into tl

open, About a dozen anti-socialists left the meeting in protest, and nine of i

dozen ultimately resigned from the Council." The anti-socialists drew up
appeal to the executive council of the American Federation of Labor, but nr.tb
resulted from it. The A. F. of L. through its national organizer, Frank J. Wet
stated that no notice had been taken of the appeal, because it had not bi

properly addressed to the executive council. Any such appeal had to have
endorsement of the local and national organizations of which the appealers w
members. Instead, the appeal had been sent directly with no endorsrmen
whatsoever.

Through a technicality, the American Federation of Labor had been able i
sidestep the issue. Mr. Weber, who was incidentally a Milwaukeeqn and a stauni
socialist, refused to say whether or not he thought the A. F. of L. would rcqud
the Federated Trades Council to rescind its action as a violation of the consl
tution of the A. F. of L. if the appeal were properly made.''9 Consequently, J
appeared as if the Social Democrats had won a real victory over their opponer]
in the Federated Trades Council. Preparing for the forthcoming political caj
paign, the Social Democrats let go a barrage of propaganda aimed at winning th
vote of the trade-unions. The newly created Milwaukee Social Democrat maiiaJ
to last out the campaign and served as a valuable addition to the Vorwaerts ^
numerable articles in that paper explained the folly of labor leaders who oppose!
political action." Slogans such as the following appeared on the editorial page o
every edition: "Trades unionism is the class struggle on the economic field. Tradl
union poht.es is the class struggle on the political field. Paste this in your hal
brother union men."83 Another typical appeal to the trade-unions:

against the other half? Shall we be as wise a* the capitalists and unite for our protect. <,

J

bhall we iimw in a political party representing our class interests, or shall we conn.rJ
10 tw divided, voting against one anoihcr and against ourselves?

In spite of their victories within the Trades Council and their newspaper canl
paign, the Social Democrats fared no better in the spring election of 1900 than
they had two years previously. Again the vote for mayor was under 2.600. and
the Forwaerts did not hide its feelings. It remarked: "We would be untruthf

L
ff we 5aid we wcre sataned with the results of the last two municipal elections/

»D*,ly AW, Mmrcfc j
;>

],Mi The Milwwker Social DemocwM, Mareh 1t , i0Ofi.

i iclal i' craii >i the polls had nol yel arrived, but the

ii atinn was l>ccoming strongei

il«if ha a been a greal deal of talk around trade-union circles in late yens

Lhil Ihe Federated Trades Council never made any official recognition of the

>ri»l Democratic party, and that any connection which did exist was merely

IcntaL A glance through the minutes of the Council between the years

Hid 1910 will dissipate any such conception. It is true that all members of

1 Lint il were not socialists. Even after the seemingly final victory over their

1 ills in I'ebruary and March, 1900, anti-socialist voices were heard from

u-n, iii time. In October, 1901, Typographical Union No. 23 served a virtual

0| uliim on the Council for it to discontinue all discussions of socialism and

tin » political issues on pain of losing the printers' delegates. A lively discussion

Ml»wrd the announcement of the ultimatum in the meeting of the Council.

I mull) it was decided that socialism was not politics,, but a scientific study of

uii questions with a view to bettering the conditions of wage slaves. The

motion was tabled by a vote of fifty-six against five, and nothing: more

d of the matter for some time.M

In the meantime, a special committee had been appointed by the Council to

• II ihe local unions in the interests of the Social Democracy. The minutes of

1 every meeting carried a note that the stated committee had been well-

1 rived ui- had met with .1 favorable response from the local unions. Likewise,

tinications were received from various units announcing that they recog-

I the Social Democratic party as the Union Labor party,35

Hie following which Eugene Debs had among union men did the Social

rats no harm. At least in one instance the Federated Trades Council passed

Julian to march in a body and hear Debs speak during one of his campaign

Im Milwaukee. On this occasion Debs was also to be presented with a floral

The impression left to readers of the Trades Council's minutes written

• the early 19005 is that, the members of the Council were vitally interested

[i Ii "emulating socialist ideas among their fellow unionists.

In October, 1901, a resolution by the Pattern Makers was passed which stated

ill trade-unions in the city were to be visited with the suggestion that they

IhIi'k 1 ihe in a body to the Social Democratic Herald, which had been named the

il organ of the Federated Trades Council.37 Almost a year before that reso-

iiiiH'H. a letter had been circularized among union men in the interests of social-

ism, mrlucimg these words:

ir in mind that of all things most feared hy the expropriating capitalist class is

iIkc when possessed by the wage-slave! Knowledge is power, and as socialism Icacbrt

rries with it the lull understanding of wage-slavery and the competitive system, we
In. Ii.' llic members of your organisation to investigate and study its economic teachings.11

iicli resolutions to be pas-sed, and such letters to be circularized, there most

inly must have been a ver}* strong Social Democratic sentiment in the Trades

in il.

'-ntiment was further expressed in the platforms of both the Federated

Council, and the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor. Many of the

in those platforms were direct copies of the Social Democratic planks in

In or tot Federated Trades Council, 0*i*ber 16, ia«i (at Federaied Tsidem Council hend-

MUwaukce). Kfb\d., October i, ty B., rooo. *lirid^, October 17 and 11, 1990,
«

1
'

, October j. 1901. Hflriif.. December iq, 1900.



bolh n4Mlo«nl and hum id iphcrcii. They Included: collceiivc »wnct-*l>i| .

""' nwni ol production, distribution, communication and transportation

"JJ«p«]
ownership od public utilities; die establishment of postal sai

i

(brat legislation by referendum; free use of halls in municipal buildings so 3
citizens could discuss public questions." Asa matter of fact, the Social Dei .

liked the platform of the Federated Trades Council so well thai they cam*
I

with a front-page editorial headed with the words: "We Congratulate th.
ated Trades Council for Their Resolution and Platform Planks."10

One of the tactics which helped win the trade-unionists for socialism w
the pohcy of the Social Democrats to make trade-unionism as important as socfi
ism m the socialist press. In one particular article the Social Democratic lien
stated that the first aim of the trade-unions was to weld together all avails]
workmen into one organization. If politics interfered with that aim said I

Herald, it should be left out. The connection of the socialises and the trade unl
according to the Herald was this:

nJ^^2 *? fJom
l

thc W« that the trade unions ate intensely interested En int.

mr»n/ ^'n'' !
"I

1

!

ie>
' "* ****** in duty bound ,o discuss these matien arid ...means, especially the lallot to secure good rcwilis."

Using the ballot, of course, meant voting the Social Democratic ticket The So
IDemocrats of Milwaukee made it clear that there should be no catering to

formers of the old parties, whose final aim was by no means the liberation
the workingman."

Throughout the minutes of the Federated Trades Council during- the peri.
under mscuaSHHi, the Social Democrats were given verbal bouquets, while pol
ticians of the capitalist parties were condemned. Only once in the years ioop- 1„
were the Social Democrats censured in the minutes and that was in too- w |,

they failed to nominate candidates for the school board election. That state
affairs was readily remedied by the Council; it named four genuine socialists
its school board slate,4 * and was satisfied when two of them were elected^ 6]
Rose, the colorful Democratic mayor, came in for more than the average sli
ot abuse by the Trades Council/5 but the choice resolution against the opoosil
was that drawn against John I, Beges:

Whereas
,
Jol,n I. Beggs, president of the Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light Cot

SEdfa T»
lhc

(

CX*rCS8l°"
"To hell with the Spdal-Democrats" when Alderman Stn M

«« liettcr street car serv.cc for the northwest side of the city and
Whereas, the Social Democralic party is the political expression of the workingami is fighting our battles on *hc political field, and

Ahp ^I"?
3 * 3f"

f
"
Bc«»5

'
oncc " pf>n a cimc an ho"<*> san^BC maker, has now bccL

£«. ™" ""^"l** *xplo.tcr3 and labor skinners in the country; therefore he!

*„M if 7
W* rt y "^^ °" r coofiden« ™* <"T thfthk, In Brother AugJ

John I. BCKS3, the former sausage maker, now wholesale exploiter and labor skinner.-
Several meetings after the resolution about Mr. Beges was passed a lctt

was sent to the Executive Council of the American Federation of I-abor
answer to a previous bulletin from that body. The Federated Trades Cout
here announced its refusal to back any candidate ol a capitalist party for pul

^SS SJ&M/S* n-" CoanciT
-

,por <"""** "-»' n.

ass sateastaa .«v»i-w nwa. .

.

In di en Ion, it referred to its charter which forbade the

rndoi "'" any political party or candidate.41 This letter is especialrj ntei

since the Trades Council repeatedly endorsed the Social Democratic party

•id M-.
i andidates, and paid no attention t.> the provisions of its charter in

I o make matters more convincing, prominent Socialist party speakers, from
lililnidc the city, often were brought in to speak before the meetings of the

It Che (lata thus far given have not proved that the connection between the

lal Democrats and the Federated Trades Council was more than coincidental,

1
1
is a look at some financial matters wiB supply that proof. As early as Oo

l*i ti 1903, the sum of fifty dollars was appropriated to the campaign fund of

octal Democratic party by a vote of seventy-four to six.*9 In spite of that

Impropriation, the Council, in answer to a protest by the Printing Pressmen's

. implicitly denied that it had ever aided the Social Democrats with funds.50

In March, 1902, a pledge of twenty-five dollars was "moved to take its regular
" in order to assist the Social Democratic party in its spring campaign."

inid.tr amounts were contributed throughout the first decade Ot the twentieth
I! V.

I In- work of the Sadat Democratic Herald in furthering the cause of tradc-

lism was admittedly good, and withstood attempts of the Typographical
Union to push it from its position as the official paper of the Federated Trades

i!.
r' a By January, 10,10, the Council owned forty-eight shares in the Social

|)r itinera tic Publishing Company, at five dollars per share,54 hut its financial

'iice to the company in the preceding years had amounted to much more
limn that sum, in loans and direct contributions.54

IimI.iv, the belief is voiced by Milwaukee trade-unionists that Frank Weber
In .1 Brockhausen, two of the leaders of the Federated Trades Council, and

• • of the Social Democratic party, were opposed to any intimate connection
it In

«
ru their party and their Trades Council. The contention is that it was only

1 Berger who tried to push Trades Council donations to the Social Denao-
nnd other such measures. One incident occurred in a Federated Trades
1 meeting in 1903 which may put a slightly different slant on that conten-

I11 the meeting referred to, Victor Berger questioned the advisability of the

il's making a donation to the party. Tie said that because of the ill feeling

gendered as a result of previous donations, the Social Democratic party would
Hli'i have a simple declaration of the Council's good will than a sum of money.

d lately after Berger was seated, Brockhausen arose and questioned Bergcr's

lo decline a gift to the party. The matter was put to a vote, and the Council
lnii,in-d one hundred dollars, the largest sum thus far recorded in the minutes,

campaign fund of the Social Democratic party."

The sum total of all these facts, most of them found in the minutes of the

Plrdirated Trades Council, clearly indicates that between 1900 and iqio. the Mil-

'e trade-unions and the Social Democratic party were closely allied. Their
nii'inberships overlapped lo a large degree, and by 1910, the result for which the

fccialists had been striving—to make their party the political arm of the tradc-

11 movement—had surely been reached. True, the unions as such had nothing

. Aiieujt 10. i^ciB.

... October 3. 1901".

., October 7. 1908.
'.. October 1 5, iooj.

"/Aid., January 4. February 15. 1905. Ausu*t 31, 1007.
"/(n'rf-, l>ecemher .4, igoi. nfbfdi, Mnrth 5, i<j<i3,

u/bwi., Jiiuunrj 5, 1910. H
/W«f,,, October, 1001. to January, 1910.



to do wllh organizing 01 conducting the affairs ol the Social Democratic
nor had (he party any voice in Che conduct ol the unions, However, it is in

worthy that most >>\ Che same men who gui<led the allVtrs of the unit

guided the affairs oi" the SociaJ Democratic party of Milwaukee ami V
A kind of "interlocking directorate" existed between the two move" I'll

is no evidence that a Republican or Democratic "boss" controlled the mm -in

these years, as they did in other big industrial cities. With few exceptions,

secretaries, business agents, ami executive officers of the unions, wen afl
members of the Social Democratic party; very often they were the candidal

for public office of that party. Berger, Heath, Brockhausen, Weber, Beffl

Melius, Coleman, Eisner, and Strehlow are only a few of the names of outstj

ing trade-unionists who were victorious at the polls under the Social Dcmocn
banner.611

^History of the MUtmubtt Social-Democratic Victoria, opponile pan* -18.

OTAWlCR~nr~

THE FIRST TASTE OF VICTORY

must attempts at politics, the Social Democratic party of Milwaukee at-

great heights.' The municipal elections of 1898 aad 1900 each netted

.
1 ialists under 2,600 votes.2 However, in the gubernatorial race of 1900,

mwed 1 remarkable gain of some two thousand votes.3

pile of the progress which had been demonstrated during 1900, the Mil-

01 ial I lemocrats were far from satisfied. They admitted that the socialist

in-- commonwealth could only be established on a national or perhaps

international scale. Hut that was no reason, to them, why the worfcitigman

I

.i. 1 vote the Social Democratic ticket in municipal elections. According

locialist press, municipal elections were more important to the working

mmI to the progress of socialism, than national elections. Such a conclusion

reached by the reasoning that the cooperative commonwealth was a long

11. and that before socialism carried the nation, it must carry a good many

I lie leaders of the parly gained more enthusiasm with each election, and with

nlargement of the party membership. Victor Berger expressed their ardor

cch on January 5, 1902. >n which he said:

We have the best organisation we ever had. Excepting Massachusetts, we have in

1 in the best Socialistic state in the 11111011, and in proponion to population Milwaukee

n ncr Socialistic vote than oilier cities at its size or larger. There hap not before

n much enthusiasm shown for the caus« since I became interested in the work seven-

* 11 vriirs ago, and there is 110 other city in the country where trades unionism and the

il iH-moeracy have become so thoroughly merged.'

In their fervor the party officers enjoyed the inconveniences entailed by the

I of the party. It was a long time before their headquarters appeared like

«f a respected political party, but even when their offices overlapped into

| lUt. with Victor Berger using: the kitchen, Frederic Heath a bedroom, and

niiin Melius and others the parlor, the party leaders were content. Each

hi increased their faith in ultimate victory.6

mi Jaiiuaiy 4, 1902, the party central committee announced its spring; con-

II for the first week of February,' At the same time it launched its cam-

(Hifii to win those constituents who were in favor of a change in the political

fttl economic system, yet were of a conservative nature. There were still many

Mihv.mU-cans to whom socialism meant the sudden overturn of the capitalist

i, and to whom Marx was an enigma. The Herald catered to these people

hpItaKsm will not vanish in one day, in one year or in one decade. Even after the

unit,
1

li of the proletariat, die commonwealth cannot take upon itself all kinds 01 prodllC-

.
, , It is not necessary chat alt industries be immediately taken over by the Soc&Hsl

*rfr, April 8. tooo. Tfcc Mihnavkec Social. Democrat, April 14. 1904.

The Social Democratic Herald (Milwaukee), April 5. 19"- Hereafter referred to a% Herald.

•II»J , November 16, 1901. Tbe Socialist LaTwr jtartjr could not subscribe to the Ir6e Of fcaMilinff

li, Ibc Social DCBAUUl.
ake* *'>,-r Prtu, Tjuninry li. igoi. Hereafter referred to is hrcc Petit,

KWcrtatiw of Author with Mr, Heath, June 16, 104a.

* Herald, January 4. 1003. Ttic mode of representation tor the convention was u fellows: one rielecate

.-•try word, and 1U0 an additional delegate far erery fifty votei <or major fraction Ihereof)

1 M she last ucncral election; (or trad-r-uniops, one deleflate il tars* and *n additional delegate for

)f hundred members or major fraction ibereot *lbid.
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'I- editorial writer* ol Ihe Htrrid, who were i

"''
l

;""V"".
l

;

1" lv
'!
vr '" re in guch statement., Victoi Bcrgcr was tl h»pliical guide, and he m» outspoken „, l„s partiality to conservative SOcial{.

"'' " M """"l-; declaral shke the following: "We do no I care -.,.,. ui,,n,.
our SoMbmi be Marxian or otherwise, as long as wc change the present •yslland emancipate all the people and especially the proletariat.'"'

At then- city convention the Social Democrats approved a platform »|„,
was almost identical with those of 1S9S and rgoo. Eve,, the wording was ...,,«
lamed almost ,„ ,ts entirety. Significant of events to come was the inclusion o(paragraph in the preamble concerning corruption in municipal affairs:

wTiT
main5|""in

£ ?\ <-°"uption in municipal affairs is usually found in, the fac, thai

1 , J"
"'"^^ ha™ " * «>eir power to give away or sell tranches L *

r* rt! ?-, ", '°"s 8,ve" away
'

is lo° «"»' for "* average man to wilhstd

ti ,« mZ" ;nm ?,"
S°a" Dft»oe™»' lhcrer°^ oWeels to more competition in Putfutilities, more competition means more corruption,"

' rr!" ^1
dT ,

<h
,

e
?
0dal Dcmocra,s ° f Milwaukee first entered independl

pohtics. they had deplored the method of issuing franchises to private cornpanilThe words employed had been consistently the same, and in looj, they beeja slogan of the Social Democratic party against a regime of corruption."
The Social Democratic ticket for the 1902 election included four stating

union
1

men: Howard Tuttle for mayor; Eugene H. Rooney for comptroller: oltTh^T5"^ :""' The0d0ra *»™™^ '°r city attorney. 1,1 |issue of the HeraH containing the Social Democratic ticket and its platform, th,editors included a statement which appeared very much like a larger analogy!?

tien Nothinl
1,,

i

n

s

k
i,',«,Wfi

C3Si
?'

1-'° * 'M "•»»** **=>»* M* >* »«\y a municipal clciuon. i>,otiiioj; is insignificant in a great war. It was a scries nf Hmntl ami in il, „,„,,.=,f.cnn, Jdhu-Wj. that led to Ihe Kre,t battk of Sedan and ^ ,k, I c cTfi

Repeatedly, reference madt to the importance of municipal Socialist victnrij
In their spring campaign of 1502, the Social Democrats made open and rll

he'ZitTT "'rT
a m°rC

,

Va."cd bod* °£ voters
'
As early as January *J

the central committee of [he party decided to circulate a large amount of sodalil

vote N?U 7T 'he Ualr S,°f Mi,.™uk«'s ««W -anl in an effort to gain thel)
vote. Nels Anderson and other soctalist leaders believed that the Italians v.,,,,1,
prove a valuable addition to the Social Democracy and that as soon as the liter)

nwti'lT,
fro"\ Cl

rae° '.'
*h««M be spread freely among them. During the«etaqgof the ceffiral omauttee the charge was made that it had ben, ,lu- l.abJof the Jefferson Democracy of the city to send a number of Italian voters awal

vi.h?i f" r*"T2?
r there W"e s

3
n"Ptom8 «»' U»ey were not in harraol

with the pr.nc.ple* „f the party. It was resolved that the Social Democrats wcTsee 10 u that no such thing occurred in 1902 1J

-

L
Jr?r^f'.

an """"^ was
„
made t0 **> a portion of the Polish vote for sod

u2Z ?•

"'erc
J
«eneral|y t"P« Catholics, and Catholic priests from IhJ

Tl
C"5Wy dc"OUncecl

.

s^«"' =»«! the Social Democratic party IUK-,1, a.heisttc. and anarchist,e. The files of the Herald are filled with tie?
nuncuttaons by Catholic pnesls, and answers by prominent socialists Cons.

Vleraid, January 18. tpot.
U/Jai*y A'ra-t. January ?t, i^oa.

ii was .1 1 1 lo Ihe Socinliita lo be able !•> call on oni < stholk prl<

.. nctimll) .1 member of ili< I party, for support. Father Thomas
,.h .1 Louisville, Kentucky, had written some socialist treatises, so

1 1 ild In- called on tci help among' the Poles of the city. At a city central

..1 ihc party early in February, it was decided to order throe hundred
1 me of Father Mc Grady's books. Beyond the Black Ocean, and to have it

lllcd in a Special Polish edition among- Polish workingmen. At this meeting

brnpaign committee also was enjoined to engage a competent Polish speaker

ce in the approachirig campaign." Father McGrady was not available

I
'i ing campaign, though attempts were made to get him. However, he did

1
mi inn memorable speeches on May 10, 1902, which helped the Socialist

great deal."

I

I

w;is taken for granted that Mayor David Rose would be nominated for re-

1 by the Democrats, and this feeling was correct. Rose was nominated by

lUmiilinn at the Democratic Convention early in March. 10 Before his nomina-

n the Social Democrats had begun criticizing his political machine, and warn-

Imsiness element of Milwaukee not to reelect him. The following quota-

iows that the method of appealing to the business man was still somewhat

fQflc

!

I in- wc fin not like the rule of the Rose machine: it means the rule of the corrupt

-I .nmiiinl elements of this city. Yet, after all, workmen can stand two years mow of

.- easily as ihe "business element" of Milwaukee. And if the business men do not

nil want 10 sec a way out of it lei them read and study the platform of the Social

mk party and act afterwards as honesty and consistency will tell thena."

i lie business element had no faith in a socialist appeal this early.

i summarize: The Social Democrats had inaugurated a campaign designed

Ml» al to a varied lot of voters. They wanted to hold their trade-unionist vote,

! -M to add Italian and Polish constituents. Moreover, they appealed to the

S turn wherever it was possible.

I In Social Democratic conception of a political campaign by no means fits

1 ic pigeon-hole designed for it by the Republicans and Democrats. Soap

ivere not an indispensable adjunct of a Social Democratic campaign. In

llii" respect the advice given to socialist members by leaders of the party on the

l the campaign was interesting. Its beginning reads like the counsel of a

' til' 1 to a son, or of a preacher to his congregation;

I I

I

ink little or no intoxicating drinks. Read a few books, tint let them be good books,

I innk a jjjreat deal about what yon have read. Always tic willing to hca* the other side,

H die niher side does not take too much of your time. Never talk too much about yourself,

n let whatever you say be clear and to the point. Try to lw an organizer rather than an

orators were the ruin of every republic and every democracy that ever existed- And
1. . .

. r you do in regard to organisation, try to make h something solid, something lasting,

Jlavr the organization rather small and compact than large and incompatible. Instill ihe

Kt ol freedom, the spirit of resistance and the admiration of sacrifice into your comrades"

I It where in the Herald was a statement that the officers of the party ex-

l "every one of its members [to be] . . . constantly at his post in his Union

iely—quiet and not fanatic, but conscious of his purpose and never wavcr-

me instant in showing his color and standing up for his principles/' 1 '

hi political advice ami expectations go, these were certainly unique among: MiU

ml «''* parties. But it was the constant reiteration of platitudes, the consistent

m to distribute campaign literature, and a determination to perfect a votc-

Wtrald, February it, tooJ.

'Ifcrald. Frlwuarr 32, 1003.

"JW&, May 1$, 190?, •/oiimnl, March 15, ipoa.



- organisation which brought an Increasing number <>( adherents cd

li H ial i lemocnils with ca< h mi i ceding electii "

Willi the increased momentum of their spring campaign, I he Social I »<*i

crata made a very creditable showing in the elections of April i, Tliey muri
I

trebled their vote of the municipal elections of 1900, and almost doubled iln

gubernatorial total of that year. The entire Social Democratic vote for I
ui

and his running mates was over 8,400.-° Every sixth voter in Milwaukee was 1

a Social Democrat, and the Herald expressed the satisfaction of the pari

glowing words. At the same time it advised the Socialist Party of America il>

"The last election in Milwaukee has proved that municipal Socialism as a branj

of the Socialist Propaganda in this country has great possibilities and shotll

under no circumstances be underestimated by the comrades in other cities.]

The cost of this campaign to the Social Democratic party of Milwaukee
$1,073,90, and its leaders considered this a very small sum considering the mad
tude of the campaign."

Soon after the election, the Social Democratic Publishing Company undd
went a complete alteration. Following the election edition, Alfred S. Edwai
resigned his editorial position on the Herald and moved to Chicago. For the nfl

four issues, Frederic Heath and Victor Berger assumed editorial control,- 1
uitfl

on May 10, Mr. Heath was given the directive post. On that day the puljli!

company announced its reorganization on a more cooperative basis. 21 This fd

lowed the issuance of eight thousand dollars worth of stock in small denomi
tions and on liberal terms so that the rank and file of the socialists could beco

holders of the stock in the company.211

Along with this notification, it was also revealed that Victor Berger had bej

allowed to relinquish both editorial and financial connections with the paper
order that he might devote more time to his German papers and to the support'

his family. As if this were the end of his intimate relation to the paper, a tribtl

was paid to Rcrgcr for his unceasing devotion to socialism:

Tq Victor L. Berger, more than to any one person, the movement in Milwaukee owes
present vigor, while in the country at torpe only Eugene V. Debs has accomplished m^
toward! building up a progressive Socialis! movement, n fnci which may not he gencrj
known."

The first half of the above statement is an unassailable fact, but a tributeM
Berger with the implication that his activity in socialist agitation was to be henCM
forth curtailed was not apropos. Actually, Victor Eerger had not severed rclaJ

tions with the HerM. After May 10. he contributed signed articles for the fnfl
page of the paper, and to any careful reader, it was evident that the hand ana
mind of Victor L. Iterger were still determining factors in its makeup, BergeB
articles henceforth became more and more concerned with national politics ail
issues, but he still led the thinking of the parly on local issues.*

7

The parly's state committee lost no time in preparing for the fall election. Al
early as May 10, Elizabeth H. Thomas., the slate secretary, appealed to Wiseonsfl
Socialists to contribute to the campaign fund.3 * The campaign received an impel

ill July when Victor Berger and Winfield R. Gaylord, the former preacher
New London, Wisconsin, who was now state organizer of the party, toured
state with a full itinerary from July 14 to July 30, inclusive." In order to re*

*Stt\ti»tel, April a, iqoa; Journal, April j, iqoj. * l/i*raldt April Si HM*.
"fWrf., April j6, 1902. **Ifcuf., April is to Mny 10, 1903. MIMA, May to, 190a.
B/foy„

(
May i, i$m. M1W.> Mar m, 19M. "Jfrid,, May 17. »&»*, tt scq.nrbld., Way ro. 1901. *lfrW,, July- 19. 190a.

1
,,,.; Gnylord were unable to contact, the state secretao

1
,

, 1. rei » ! mi i thousand barber* throughout ihe state were to receive

..1 il.. Sochi Democratic Herald tor six weeks previous to election day.8*

m month after the Berger^aylord tour, two conventions of the Social

1

! were held in Milwaukee. Both were held in the same hall, the

. ..luVrcssicmnl convention on the afternoon of August 30, and the state

that evening. The platform of the county and congressional conven-

Icd of four brief demands. These were: nationalisation of all trusts;

1 .., il ownership of rail, telegraph, telephone, and steamship lines; a law grant-

ion oi twelve dollars monthly to every worker over sixty if he earned

il ic thousand dollars a year and had been a citizen of the United States

11 wars; abolition of the United States Senate, 11 popular election of

1 lutes Judges, and subjection of all elective officials to the referendum and

\ complete slate was named during the afternoon for county offices

live state legislature-"

Ink, at the state convention in the evening, an entire party ticket was

jnnli lb This time five of the eight candidates chosen for state offices res

lilwaukee. The platform adopted by the state convention was the same

"fl 1
, slate platforms, and was comparable to a Milwaukee Social Demo-

I

-hit form drawn up on- state lines."

II,. main item of interest within the party ranks during the campaign was the

1 of a new candidate for governor soon after the convention was

I. Mathias Bidinger, of Racine, became ill shortly after his nomination,

, campaign committee picked Emil Seidel, of Milwaukee, to run in his

cidel was a wood carver who had come to Milwaukee from Pennsyl-

the nomination for governor was his first step up the political ladder,

i In other campaigns, the Socialists used the argument that principles, not

I ihould determine the voters' choice at the polls." But their reasoning had

\
.

1 penetrated the minds of enough people to elect a Social Democrat to state

iv office. Gains again were made, but they would have been greater had

Robert M. La Follette, Sr., stolen the thunder of the Socialists and won many

(h. 11 votes in the gubernatorial race. It is clear that Ls Follette won over many

.J. .Is, because Seidel ran as much as twelve hundred votes behind his ticket

I

Milwaukee county. La Follette 's reform platform appealed to many reform-

! persons who'voted Social Democratic for other offices. In spite of this, the

m ml I lemocrats made decided gains over David Rose, who was the Democratic

tn.lhlak' for governor. La Follette carried the state, but his Milwaukee margin

seeeding!y large. Me polled 26,754 ballots in Milwaukee county to 22,334

1 >.sfl and 10,824 for Seidel. Frederic Heath, candidate for county clerk, won

I

I

1 'in 12,000 votes.11
"

[The total vote of the Social Democratic party in the state was close to 20,000,

|.| Hie party officers were well-satisfied with the results of the election. Berger

id. I that the outcome of the election was especially gratifying because the old

• andidates were David S. Rose, the Mayor of Milwaukee, and Robert M.

follette, both very able politicians. He called La Follette "a half-baked re-

Minn- who encountered the animosity of the corporation elements in his party.

II by the same token the mistaken sympathy of the working man/'88 Obviously,

jalliance of socialism and progressivism was in the immediate offing.

July 36. looa. "The Senate w«5 here wild, "lift bill**'* of WjUfflM «jj tni.tocMcV'

I, Stplibif 6. I9«. ""tU «l**f.. OrwWr 3.. i*>«. -i*A, *»««"*" .. ipui.

IWrf. toJvarnal* tioveniber 6, ipo». "Herald, November 8, »9"-



Al |'i»«In»there
, , Milwaukee as > Kr»ri

•'" '• {^verses. Evidence* of corruption in n
, irniT3

overwhelmmgl, m favor ol municipal ownership of streel railways :„„! a L£ '„, iv
a,

>'V''
im
rr

lra ':"" hul rePated,y P~«i«ed municipal owner!

proved ater to be exceedingly friendly lo the privately owned Milwaukee Ele

riving f Pa "}'- I' &w*d an 0""™ "' A* common co,yving the private company a .h,r(y-vcar extension of its franchise, Althc

H^ I

C tembe
^

The latter Precauti™ was taken because it .

dLJ, 1 £" f"".™ hereb>' >?ive" to t,le P«Pl« Of Milwaukee of
|

,1 en, LTThT g°mg' °n behind ,hC SCCncs of tl,cir uovemmen.. sjof them Jrcady-had become concerned in rSo8, when (he city exceeded
chartered limit of indebtedness by over fifty-one million dollars."'

These were Just the beginnings of the revelations soon to come before the

A ™J^WCni ' „T-'
*erC "" a mnM ™'««cted with the park „

ZZ 1
J ? r

3S C, ' lletl

.

m tEu" }
'ear t0 ^wtigate this and other ignominies!returned no uuhctmente, hut made the following significant .tatement-

ssrSssssfisasaastr
JnAmbtedly, there had been shady transaction, i„ an administrative departj

, ',;;',,,
g™" JUry la

!

v *'as soon chan«ed a"d became operative in „

ernment
•' & 8 "' '" a,lemPtin£ to P« Milwaukee a good

c,IWJTnT ° f gf
J
aft in mTr

icipal amJ COUnt>' affair* c°»'d "»t wait for

SiI„^
"-'-8«nd jury ,„ November. ,903" Cases involving malappropltion and m s ,se of funds, favonbsm in the granting of contracts and franehi'

of Hut year. One of the earliest exposures involved the house of correction w
easou 'SnvV °' "& rUSa ' lrl *»» aW '« SfaSSl"'""'

'"V"
11* lf w» Proved by the county board of supervisors that

ST* .5 "lstilue

r,
"a<1 comrac,cd »• •* c!,airs JESSSJrainmates at a pr.ee way below even the cost of the wood. The inspectorreeerved two sets of bills for the wood, one set with high prices whi^Krih< "v. and the other set with low prices which he paid hansel He po*the difference, and the house of correction ran at a deficit each year"

bee? n AeThH ^ "P™"1 ° ! *" ** Some of those *rimm 1been an the habit of grantmg licenses to illicit gambling houses and taverns f,a f« ranging from fifty , five hundred dollars. Others had been ~d^supposedly more respectable practice of accepting bribes, which «£}

" i

,,„, eompanii who l< ired side Lra< k privileges withoul paying the city

. n raughoul the laUcr pari oi Aug^ial and the nun.- mondi ol

ikCVV diiclosurea oi gr»fl utM ' " ,;" ,r trough *e press.41

• toreiting side note i^ the graft diaclosufcs was the attitude of the van-

|)orary newspapers toward die revelations. All. of course, w<?n= ht-

1 ecd that something had lo he done. The Social Democratic Herald

n pointing out that nil the grafters were E<epub1icans and Deano-

I connections of the mayor and the city attorney to the corruption,

u mum- of the oilier papers omitted. Bui in the main, the Socialist organ

Ji 10 blaming the capitalistic system, and not mere individuals for the

n 1 Lti mi affairs. It maintained that tire real grafters, the bribe-divers, were

prosecution,, and that only the petty bribe-lakers would be punished.

I inded thai unless the Social Democratic party were put into office the fol-

n tprlng", the district attorney and the grand jury would fail to do their

1.
. Berger raised the argument that the reason for graft in municipal

1 its toleration by the people was the capitalist system and prevalence

ncss-manV ethics:

Office has Income a public graft under the capitalist system. Stealing from the

iniiincipaltty has. Income so common that it is looked upon with g^at indulsenc*

rage ciiizcn. The average business man considers il a semi-legitimate business lor

. . man in the "busineu" of politics to make as much out o£ his invesctm-m as

Ul mid even the American iraclcs-union man, being imbued with the spint of the husi-

. with ihc gxafting ins-tinci of ihe politician, often shows an appalling leniency

• it and grafters.

i
|| only one cure for corruption, that is, Socialism—Socialism that lias gone uno

1 blood of thq man. And anyone who wants to abolish corruption entirely, must

il of the total abolition of the capitalist system."

.1 Democratic membership and press took up Gerger's reasoning and

id a whenever they had an opportunity.

oaclusions of the Milwaukee Journal regarding the prevalent corrup-

rcd markedly from those of the Hmld. The Journal was a strongly

Rihlli ..n paper in those days, and its concern was centered around the effects

|li criminal exposure upon the Republican parry. It took for granted the

A torniption. and surmised that the district attorney would be the

.1 the Republican Stalwarts if he uncovered enough evidence.80 Further-

M . the Journal turned on its Democratic opponents. The Democrats were cry-

thc rascals out," in reference to Republicans connected with a post office

the Journal replied that the Democrats had better watch out or they

discovered.31

Inrni the evidence at hand, Milwaukee had joined the ranks of corrupt

lilies. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and Minneapolis

1 of another adherent to their way of doing things. In the minds of the

1 Milwaukee, such a situation had lo be remedied. To set the wheels of

n and retrenchment moving, a number of business men decided to call a

iss meeting for Monday night, September 28. Originally, there were

•, icven vice-presidents named for the indignation assembly, and no Social

Is were included." However, when final arrangements for the gathering

ifnrl, Journal, Herald, Daily Ntwt, AufilHt and Scpiember, i^oj.

. AviHUBt IS "» September 26, i?oj. «Ibid. r Aiwut », iw.
AuKiat iS, iQcj. "iWA, Atimisl ao, 1903. "'W, September afc, 1903.
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•• '"' il " e hundred and fift> vice-presidents wen listi

. number ol Soi ial I icm i

According to the Socialists, indignation meetings merely served .1

Valves for the capitalist. Similar meetings had been held in Milwaukee ii

and in 1900, hut no construe live ehau(;es followed them.'1- Nevertheless,
of Iheir antipathy, Social Democrats were placed on the list of honorable vi|

presidents for the meeting. This supposedly generous move almost proves
undoing of the mass meeting reformers. For the Socialists saw in the mi
wonderful opportunity to bring socialist principles before the eyes of the put,
The Socialists who had been appointed vice-presidents mec co discuss th«
lion. They decided that all of them except Winfield R. Gaylord, a whs
emergency orator, would indignantly decline the honor of being associate
these half-baked reformers." Gaylord was to accept on condition that he
named one of the speakers at the meeting." He was finally so designated, hut
a conference of the speakers on Monday morning an attempt was made la til

the type of remarks made by the speakers, and to agree on the adoption of A
Lutions for the mass meeting. Gaylord refused to agree to these limitation
appeared on the speakers* platform unshackled by previous agreements, <

that he speak no more than ten minutes."
Meanwhile, the other honored Socialists, including Victor Bergcr Fredel

Heath, W. Bitorious, E. T. BMms, and John Doerfler, submitted a card tofl
press declining to serve as vice-presidents of the mass meeting and giving 1I11

reasons. The card reads as follows:

We
. . . hereby decline to serve as vice presidents for the so-called indignation m«e|

to be held tomght ai die West Snte Turner hall.
Our reasons for doing so arc the following:
i. Most of the- vice president* appointed for the occasion are the very men who J

practically ruled our city until today, and are responsible- for the 5ca of corruption in «>
city and county government.

2. Some of the vice presidents lor the indignation meeting tonight, while they *mprominent fewness men. are suspected of being notorious hribe givers, or their attornfland have good reasons to fear a grand jury investigation.
3. In order to slop corruption in our city anil county government*, wc must hSromnteie change of astern, ».ul 3pp|y culiicly new principles. The "business man'-;" »f|einles according to which everything is for sale, including honor and duty, must be dfmated irom our political life, to make room for the modern workingman's urincir-

your duty and get the just value thereof.""

Although the leaders of the Social Democratic party declined to be vice-presidJ
of the gathering, they advised all their followers to be present.08

Officially, the meeting was held under the sponsorship of the Milwai
Turnverein. Aside from Gaylord, the speakers were General F. C. Winkli
corporation attorney; Captain t. M. Bean, an iron mine president: Otto Do-
a young- lawyer and politician; and T. C. Boggs, an insurance manager," It ,

to open at eight o'clock, but every chair on the floor was taken before seven-mil
The hall was packed from the stage to the door and more than a thousand sti
on the sides and at the rear of the hall80 The estimated attendance was
thousand*1

i .inidv.. alii the Milwauhi-i- paper, paid more attention in (Jaybird |m i i Ii

Iioic of the other men on Che platform. The other speakers contented

"Journal. SopicmW jS, 1^3. **JIfraM, October j, [goj.
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• Ith uttering ,1 scries of meaningless statements. Gaylord, on the

I nukdc '.nine obvious insinuations against some of the vice-presidents of

ml provoked a great deal of response from the audience." He first

I Lho graft among Milwaukee's officials, and the futility of previous

nectings. Then he pointed out that the list of vice-presidents of the

In hided: officers of corporations who had "bought up" aldermen, rather

V fur franchises; attorneys for the railways; former office holders, who
m » ii tims of the war cry "turn out the rascals;" and others of their class.

iu,i. ,1 ihal the cause of political corruption was business corruption, and

CtlllCS nf business had to be replaced by the ethics of socialism if graft

bolished."

mi<
1 the prepared speeches were given, the meeting was thrown open to the

mi
I a number of men gave short talks.** The Socialists in the audience

pi ntcd calls for Victor IJerger to mount the rostrum. He complied with a

1 I'civh. Mis remarks began by blaming the condition of graft and corrup-

1 ilwaukee upon the capitalist system, rather than the individuals involved,

most important statement was the following:

VCragc citizen has a short memory. An indignation meeting like this will bring
I •-! four thousand people; but when it comes to election day it is all forgotten

•
•

I many of yon gentlemen will vole for die very men that you condemn today;
•I many politicians will count on that.*

ng, Merger advised the voters to make the next election day their real

it mil meeting.

the discussion was going on, the resolutions committee was having a
li irying to stop the one Socialist member, Frederic Heath, from bringing

ii'-iity report. A majority report of five resolutions was read to the mass
by F, A. Wadhams, president of the Merchants* and Manufacturers'

II of Milwaukee. Those resolutions strongly condemned corruption in

l
' I county offices, and stated that the prosecutors of the county were

. < .1 id furnish the guilty, and that the assembled people would support that

ulion as far as possible. The final! resolution called for a committee of ten,

b nppointed by the chairman of the meeting, whose duty would be to assist

1 public prosecutor, and to report on its accomplishments at some future public

adhams concluded, Heath, the editor of the Social Democratic Herald,

il lately stepped to the front and proceeded to read the report of the minority

llir T'linmittcc, which consisted of himself. That report follows;

;, This, corruption in our city and county government is nothing new, but ha?
m\ glowing for many years, and its ontcroppings have often aroused public indignation,
nl

V In-rcas, This corruption will continue to grow as long as the capitalist system and its

I shall continue to rule our public life: and*
Whereas. No amount of punishment will deter greedy boodlcrs nor can any reform

administration give us an assurance again s-t future corruption so long as the

|P«lplrK of government arc not changed; and
i

Whereas, h it a well known fact that the very capitalists and business men who ate

j upon as the standard bearers of public honesty and public morality are also the very

• **Hfratd, October j. iooj. *'/owrno/, SciHcmUcT ao, iooj.
M, October j, ipoj. m/aimal, September si}, 190J.
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remained secret, enough appeared in the newspapers to open wide the iof Milwaukee's citizenry." Throughout these invest gallons the Socialhts

Some of H
3Ct ?* •'" brU>CrS "'eiU im
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mCn ° f the cit>' admit,cd W&9 bribes to aideand others for certain privileges, but for turning in this evidence iney wefimmunity from punishment."1 &

numeroua expo an i ol Republicans and Democratic oflici&la naturally

e Sci ial 1 democratic party. The revelations ol corruption in the munic-

I
vcrnment determined a sizeable number of voters to forsake the older

.nut vote the Saci.ili.st ticket in the nest election. There was a general

I g politicians at the city hall that the Social Democrats would receive
>. vnic ;tt the spring election, ami that 'hey might elect their entire ticket.

in mind, both the Republicans and the Democrats were busy con-
:

.
stive factions of their parties." Already in August, 1903, Berger spoke

additions to Socialist ranks, but did not welcome it. He felt that the dis-

nl public graft would drive many voters to the Social Democratic party

11 wore ClOl really socialists. And he doubted whether a victorious Socialist

Id be able to accomplish anything midst a sea of corruption. In fact, he
|UQSCioned whether it might not be advisable to let the capitalist parties

'-I .1 time and thereby make socialism a necessity. However, despite this

Berger concluded that in another ten years a similar state oi corruption
In exist if his party did not gain control. Consequently, the Socialists were
pare HO effort in trying to educate in socialism any dissatisfied elements of

Dth< r parties, but to close their ranks to mere politicians who would join the
Md Minn for political remuneration. 78

Mir campaign for the spring election of 1904 had unofficially begun during

ill • Insures of 1903. Each party endeavored to prove to the people of Mil-
"I

1
- thai it was interested in honest municipal government. The Republican

pROi stated that, "The way to purify the administration in thc city and county
In pul able and square business men in oflice."13 But the Herald, through Victor

opposed that reasoning by writing:

fun want to warn out readers not to "bo cangtil by llic current drivel about "lu^U
Miiilii.ik" and "business principles" A government is not a personal contrivance like

h should not be administered from a poine oi view of economy as business men
II 1 the term. It sh&uld bring about the greatest good to all regardless of expense, as.

|[ AN there is a way to make ends meet.™

I

[ he Socialists believed that their former charges against thc old parties had
I Adequately proved in thc graft investigations, and that no new accusations

essary for the coming campaign. The parly central committee announced
ventioa of the party for February 27. and declared that municipal owner-

still their primary plank in beginning the struggle for complete emanci-
lnii id the people from the influence of capitalist industry."

[J I 1 :; 1 -'s earlier hesitant attitude regarding a Social-Democratic victory at the

lirotiRht forth some articles in the opposition press that the Socialists wanted
;.'ive, and not administrative positions. But the Herahl was quick to

'uch accusations, and asserted that its party needed a complete victory in

1 to clean house." There was general accord in Milwaukee that the Socialists

M elect a few aldermen; the growth of the party in the tenth, eleventh,

'titf Mitwauifec Cermcma Abtndptit, September «, 19*5.
tyletati. Angus! 19, 1903. nJtiumelt September 30, 1903. mH*rnl&, January 2, Tfjr,-(.

PXA* Saial DtmOtratic Hcrnld {Milwaukee), January 30-. iffO* After U*b iMUe of ihc Herald.
war>U Social and Democr.-ilic were connected by a hyphen, bo-lh in the title ol i3ip paper Mid in all

the patty. On U»U dat* the conrcntipn of tin- "S-ki-iI IVinosLiiit" party w-a* announced, while
I* Fi'l.ruaiy 6 edition mention was made oi the "Social-Democratic" party. No reason was given in tithes

i'5-niw for the addtticil of the Jkypnen. Hvnecfwrlh, all references will In: to thc Sofial-Ucino-
The party was the same as previous to Feliniary 6, and the partyV newspaper erabodied no

- I in it* makeup. On May *, 3$(»3, i\ hnd Ikcii tnlttreed t& a flix-piiKc *-evcn -Column paper.
lalned that enlarged ivrm. 11 r. Frederic Heath, who wa» editor of ehe paper at the time, taid

rrview with the nuthw on July jt, ioqs
(

that thf hyphen was added t» dc-ciupliafitc lh.e Word
il

"

l
S'ofMsrjI'emwrofi'p Herald {Milwaukee^, Fehru;iey 13, 1904. Herraflir, for pu>IH^el of eon-

Ihc nbhrcrialcd form, Htrald, will again be used in footnote lefereneej.



twentieth, nnd twenty first wardi had Ix - n 10 ireal thai jorae of the Repu
nnd Democrotli tnembei oi the common council in those wards admitted »

pending defeat in their fight foi re e3e< tioa,"

As scheduled,, the city convention of the Social-Democratic party was held
February a?, 1904 All the local newspapers, except the Democratic S-
carried extensive accounts of Che convention. The platform of the party "was \

tually the same as in previous years, The only noteworthy changes were in
\

preamble, which called attention to the corruption, the work of the grand jit

and to the fact that a municipal victory would not mean socialism, but
step in that direction. A complete ticket was chosen for county and niunii 1

offices: Victor Rcrger was nominated for mayor; Jacob Hunger, for trcasui
and William Arnold, for comptroller.*14

The fact that Berger was nominated demonstrated that the appeal of |

campaign would be to old and new socialists, and not to the ephemeral rcf
brought into being by the grand jury investigations. The Journal carried a

plimentarysketch of Berger a few days, after the Socialist convention, and qunl
some of his acceptance statements, which were singularly lacking in camp/
promises;

It makes no difference to us whether we win or lose in Milwaukee. We nre fi^htim
Digger fight than for a political victory in this cilj', If we arc defeated, we will be her.
next year, and the year after, and every year imiil vve succeed.

That you want no votes ihat are not Social-Democratic votes is evidenced by the li
thai you have nominated Victor L. Bergcr foT office to head your ticket. That is not a

catching undertaking."

The campaign was carried out along several interesting lines. Almost the fil

campaign speeches were given before a meeting of the Federated Trades Coum
On March Second, Berger and Arnold addressed the Council, not as union
but as candidates of the Social-Democratic party.69 Generally, the Socialist cfl
paign was carried along the pattern indicated by the platform, and no new vol
catching arguments were used. An experiment was successfully carried out H
the Journal to bring the thoughts of the three opposing parties to its readefiM
every issue from March n through April 4. a half-page of the paper was devoj
to die Republican, Democratic, and Social-Democratic parties. Tins was the
such experiment by a Milwaukee paper, and on the Monday before election,
editors of all three columns were generous in their commendation of the pap)
The Journal was a Republican paper and was outspoken against Mayor Roij
For this very reason, Rose refused to appoint a man to edit the D~cuioi 1 i\

column; but the Journal chose a great writer, William F. Hooker, and paid
to edit the space devoted to the Democratic party. Hooker actually prod
some of the best articles and slogans of the campaign, among which was
is the Guy?""

In his campaign for re-election, Rose began by attacking Guy D. Goff,
Republican candidate, but soon switched to the Social Democratic choice,
made statements that the real dispute was not between GoiT and himself,
that he would resign in favor of Goff if a division of the capitalist vote m
the election of Berger," Rose had a great ally in the Catholic Church. Archb
Sebastian Mersmer forbade Catholics to vote the Social-Democratic tick
belong to that party/ 11 Father Thomas F. Sherman delivered constant ti

HI)

I
the Socialist*. I" » speech in January, he ridiculed socialism, calling

.11 nil socialists "atheists and therefore beasts.""1 The Polish priests

. 1 M ni i<> invite Rose i<> their parishes the Sunday before election, and to

1 iggercd meetings for hint so Iil- could visit all the churches and speak

1
. 1

. 1
. -iii

''

Mil the Social Democratic party pushed forward its work. Contributions for

n fund vaiue in small amounts from Maine, Montana, Florida, Massa-

IllinoaS, and elsewhere. Through the columns of the Herald, Socialists

the country were made to feel that the Milwaukee campaign was pare of

hi inward bigger things," Socialist literature in seven different languages

I rUnited ill every house of the city, together with thousands of copies of

1 nnd Vorwatris, with the express purpose of educating the people on

ril socialism. Usually, this material was distributed very early on Sunday

Mid every possible home was reached. Expenses for the printed material

by the ward branches, by donations, and by a punch-card scheme.

1 were scattered over the city with the slogan, "Milwaukee needs a Soeial-

llouncclcaning," and the column in the Milwaukee Journal helped a great

1 .1

1

1

i..l Democrats were instructed to put as much socialism as possible

u heads of those who were going to vote Socialist merely to get honest men
and have a change in regime. A real effort was made by the party's

1 committee to cooperate by sending speakers to Milwaukee.00 Eugene

1 In highlighted the campaign by speaking at a great rally the Friday

election.
04

.1 result of their strenuous campaign, and the gaining of new adherents

* uti-gr;ift groups, the Social-Democrats once more nearly doubled their

municipal vote. But this time they also tasted some of the fruits of

1 m 1 1
11* the first time! Nine aldermen, four county supervisors, two justices

\ iln- peace, and two constables were elected under the Social-Democratic banner.

11. ninth, tenth, eleventh, twentieth, twenty-first, and twenty-second wards
!». il to be real strongholds of the party. Heath, Seidel, Melius, and six others

M rlci'tfd as the first Socialist aldermen in the city.M
\ 11 lor Berger polled over 15,300 voles for mayor out of a total of about

11 «•> David Rose was re-elected with over 23,500 voles, and Guy D. GoiT, the

1
' -liean candidate, ran second with about 17,600 ballots. In reality, Berger

|n *
1 -I ! have run right behind Rose, for over 3,600 votes were cast for the S. L. P.

Mate and most of those were unquestionably meant for Berger. Every local

r agreed that at least three thousand of the S. L. P. vote was meant

icial-Democratic candidate. The S. L. P. choice had been nominated by

n, and his party had distributed no lalerature and held no campaign meet-

vet, it showed an official gain of over three thousand votes. There was no

Mibt that voters, unacquainted with the operation of the voting machines, con-

Id die Socialist l-abor party with the Social-Democratic party. This was espe-

\ possible since the S* L. P. lever was immediately below that of the Social-

D » ratic party, and the booths were poorly lighted. 00

file Sentinel hailed the results of the election as a defeat for the Social-

loerats/ 7 but the Daily News called it a great victory for them, and lauded

JV«*'»al, Fcfcniary 17. 1*04. "Htr«ldh Man* 5. 1904. **Ji>ariia/, March
"Minute* of [lie Fccle riled Trades Council, March t, tou, tftihrtiai, Asml i
Bffr'atrl, April r6, 1444, "fftief.

1004-

'.../, January ?j, 19*4,

"ibid,. March 26 and Apri
•11.11/y Nru-j and. lotimai, April *>, 1 904 • Herald, April 9,
mtbid. ^Senlmct, April 6 and 7, 1 (Hi.*

•

""titrate, AprtI j6, 1(104. "Ibui-, March 19, 1904.

n. tpoA. uJt.'uinal, April a, 1904.
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Chaptbr '

FOUK ^EARSOF ENTRENCHMENT
"i vjCToan s oi the spring of 3904, ihe Social-Democrats of Milwaukee

! on the task of conquering the electorate with a new confidence. They
U 'I to elect a number of men to the state legislature in the fall election, and

1
.1 great vote for the Socialist party candidate for president of ihe United

Milwaukee Socialists had repeatedly pronounced their independence from
« iiilisl party of America in all local matters. 1 They referred to the state
rrvj provision in the Socialist party unity constitution of 1903, to answer
lempts at interference by outsiders in intra-Wtsconsm tactics.2 Yet, when-

1 ni nal campaign was in progress, they joined with all their strength and
111. in order to make it a success,

Milwaukee sent a formidable delegation to the national convention of the
li 1 party in May, 19x54. Victor Uerger, as usual, headed the group, and lost

• 111 insisting that it was constructive work, not talk that was needed. He
outstanding proponent of retaining a set of immediate demands in the

"ii, and of barring impossibilism from the convention. 1 He succeeded to a
• • but in general, Mihvaukeeans thought that the platform which was finally

P read loo much like an essay. They believed in appealing to the work-
1 a simple language, and described the new platform as having "the

1 .m academic workshop." As a matter of fact, George D. Hcrron, the Iowa
or, had composed the platform, although most of the Social-Democrats
LUkee felt that Eugene Debs would have done a much better job, with

dlreci and simple manner of composition,* Nevertheless, those men were
incd to see that Debs, the Socialist nominee for president, polled a large

' the .Milwaukee area.

also desired to make a good showing in the vote for state and congres-
s's, and with this in mind, nominated outstanding party men for the

positions. At the state convention, which was held in Milwaukee on Sep-
, "

1 .?- ">>1, William A. Arnold was named as the party's choice for governor,
\
">! Berger and Winfield Gaylord were nominated for congress in the
nid fifth Wisconsin congressional districts. The platform adopted at the

Itioii was again similar to those of previous years, but was more extensive. 11

Milwaukee campaign was a strenuous one, and was climaxed by the appear-
l >ebs in two mammoth gatherings, the week before the election.6

Rose's Democratic party machine conducted a pre-election poll of
* i.il.ee county voters, and concluded that the Socialists would poll twenty

ad votes in the November election."7 Their estimate was remarkably accurate
D

1 presidential race. Debs received about that number of votes; indeed, he
1 two thousand more in the county than Judge Alton Brooks Parker, the
hcratic presidential nominee.

«-r, the Social-Democratic candidate for governor, William A. Arnold,
I his ticket in even' ward of the city. The Journal again attributed this

P*3 Socialist support of La Toilette, for Arnold lost votes even in the dis-

MorcU I and February 15. iqoj, February 14 and June so, booj.

m& S
*V" -P1* M*le aulonon,y prwUion was included ia section lour, article six. of that

1 nn
»/J-

Iff„ April jo, i 64- *lbi&.. May 14, 1004. V6id.
r
September sc, rgw,

.ovembrr 5, 1904- ,Fttt Press, October jo, (got,
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tricti which were Socialist stronghold i S et, thi n was consolation In the i

r .1 Berger and Gaylord, both of whom increased the Social! si vote bj

thousand in ilusr districts. IWrgcr ran ahead of his Democratic opponent, S

behind the Republican, William .Si afford.

Following the precedent of the April election, the November election was D

devoid of Social-Democratic victories. Five Social-Democrats ucic elected to d

Wisconsin State Assembly, and one to the State Senate. All of these men w<

trade-unionists. Jacob Kummel, the new stale senator, was the foreman in]

cigar factory. Among the new assemblymen were Frederick Brockhausen, a cirt

maker, and the secretary of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor; 1-

J.
Berner, also a cigar-maker; William Alldridge, a machinist; Merman I Ian

a tanner, and an officer in his union; August Strchlow, a painter. These ffl|

were the first Social-Democrats in Wisconsin to hold seats in the state legislatii

They were destined to do good work for iheir party, and for the working eld
in fact* their presence was felt from the moment of their appearance in il

state capitol. 10

Early in 1905, an incident occurred which cast a cloud over the Social

victories of 1904 in Milwaukee. An announcement emanated from party !ie;nj

quarters that there would be no Social-Democratic candidate in the county judici

election of 1905." Victor Herger followed up that declaration by a statement
j

his paper, the Wahrheti, that .Socialist? should vote against Judge Paul
J!

Carpenter, because he had delivered numerous ant i -socialist speeches, and becauj

he was a tool of the Roman. Catholic Church which had "thrown down 11

gauntlet" to the Social Democratic party. The statement from hcadquarte

coupled with Berger's editorial utterance, was interpreted by some perso^B

mean that Berger and his cohorts were favoring a capitalist party, and w<

dictating to members of the Social-Democratic party, 13

The resignations of several members of the party in Milwaukee resulted)

Finally, protests from officers of the Socialist party outside Milwaukee, e$|

William Trautmann, of Cincinnati, led to Berger's removal from the natiol

executive committee of the party. The city central committee offered an explaq

tion of the entire affair. It stated that a referendum had resulted in a four ton
vote against entering" the judicial race. The reasons for this result were van]
there was still a debt of sixteen hundred dollars, dating from the elections

1904; there were few lawyers in the party, and no suitable one available Fi

position; after two difficult campaigns, the members could not endure another)

so soon; the party had gained so many votes in the past two years that it w|

necessary to have a short rest from political battles in order to improve V
organization and deepen the socialistic understanding of the voters; the pffl

could not risk a superficial campaign without losing a great deal of prestige a!

a si/cable vote, both of which would be a blow to the entire national movements

In reply to charges that he was favoring a particular party or candidal

Berger pointed out that there were eight or nine contestants lor the judicial

and that he had merely advised against voting for the one who, in his eye*

been most obnoxious to the cause of socialism. Furthermore, Berger cite

state autonomy provision of the national Socialist constitution, and denied tfl

he had committed any i\m\ which was opposed to the interests or dictates of T
Socialist party of America."

^Journal. Novcmfcer o. 1904. 'Herald. November it, 1004.

"Five Pun, Much 39, isoj. "titratd, April 3, £905,

"Httald, April 8, 1905- "IbM.

nFbiit.r January i3, 1305.
uFrfr Prw, March 39, i-9*s-

uic al all these arguments, charges continued to come from persona who
term incd to discredit Berger. His sublime egotism11 had undoubtedly

>l i .1 Mime Socialists who did not hold his views on tactics.
11 Eugene 1 *ebs

I li d Berger,11 but ultimately, the Social-Democratic parly of Wisconsin had
. charter from the national executive committee. 1 " The matter was not

I
i I- ircd up to the satisfaction of Milwaukee Social-Democrats until Berger

ii i lei led to the national executive committee in February, 1C/QJ.
S0

'l« inwliile, intra* Socialist disagreements did not stop the city organizer of

1'iiU, I'.dmund T. Melius, from gelling the fight for the municipal election

i underway. Immediately after the election of November, 1904. he had
ii ii .."i open letter to the branches of the party in the city and county, saying,

kiltie for 1906 has begun." He wrote of the necessity of a larger member-
». I especially stressed the fact that a much greater number of the members

do active work for the party.21

hammered away at organization within the party, week after week. He
I d branch meetings, the paying of dues, getting subscriptions to the Herald,

nization, holding picnics, parties, etc.; and his work showed re-

• Kit attempts at making every member of the Social-Democratic party in

||lVnilkce a party worker, were successful to a great degree. 31

I I"' greatest innovation for which Melms was responsible, was the holding of

uiiilh Socialist carnival every winter. The first such affair was held in

Inih'iry, 1902, and each one thereafter became more successful in popular

||, ns well as in financial benefit to the Social-Democratic party. The Ftd-
I 1 .ides Council cooperated in these carnivals," and a definite appeal was

lr lie women interested id socialism by having them help in the preparations.1*

1 1 rivals were held at the Freie Gemeinde hall
f

the Hippodrome, the

1 lion building, and later at the Auditorium, They popularized the Socialist

1measurably, and by depicting the Democratic and Republican parties in a

rously kid light, they infinitely aided an furthering party propaganda.

I he Socialist carnival of 1905 drew an attendance of twelve thousand, thus

the party to wipe out a heavy party debt, and start a new campaign of

1 and education.'"' Later festival* were even more successful.

ver, the serious sides of campaigns were not neglected in the interests

nivats. Already in November, 1905, Victor Berger was requesting fifty

1 nr each electoral district to be armed and on watch at the ballot box to

1 Mil any tampering with the vote.
26 In the Same month the Herald warned

ippnncnts against attempting to steal the election, by stating that it would
, ,11 mid vigilance committees in each district."

-Kiup of prominent business men in Milwaukee organized a Voters' League

ensuing election of April, 1906, for the expressed purpose of ensuring

ike of honest candidates by the voters, without reference to party. The
lists scoffed at this organization, even though it suggested a few of their

lies as being the best-suited for certain offices. They felt that the men who
! the Voters' League were themselves responsible for some of the cor-

II in Milwaukee's government, and that they were merely clouding the

lirlwccn socialism and capitalism.36

orris HtllqUJI, LfiOtf Lttvr/ prrvm # Busy Lij* (X.w YotIt, 19.U). 5.1-

''"iiii. April 14, igos- ^Ittmlit. July B, 1005. "Hid.. October 7. icos-

IWrf., February a, 19ft?. nTbid. r November in, 1904. TWo"., June m, 3.4, July sj,

'•''iiV, February I5# 1703, "ibid,, January n. 190a. mlbid,, February \, 1905.
.<>wembw bi, 1005. "/fritf.,, November 35, 1005, mIottrnnir April a, 1906.
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While Imm,,|.
;
the campaign, :i.. Social Democrat!. Publishing --

had also been conducting .1 campaign of its own in raise funds fur ;

plant The Herald had been printed under contract cvei since its m
Milwaukee; but on January 13, 1906, after months 01 ceaseless effort in

money, an issue of the Herald appeared, which had been completely prii

the Social-Democratic Publishing Company. The parly now had its own pi

printed with aid of its own linotype machine on its own printing press,-'' A .

sup had been taken to ensure the organisation that its literature would be spr]

in a more efficient and inexpensive manner,
The Milwaukee Social-Democrats had attempted to uphold a realistic altiflj

and platform. Yet they were considered fanatics, visionaries, Utopians, and a tr

many other things by numerous business and professional men of the ctty. I

the elections of 1904, the Socialists saw that they had a real chance of can .

city. With this in mind, they decided to make themselves more acceptahli
the business and professional men who were smarting under Republican

(J

Democratic misrule. They set aside ihe plank in their platform which re
that in the future no franchises should be granted to private public utility 1

porations, and adopted one demanding special guarantees from corporation
plying for dry franchises.

Until January, 1906, it had been an axiom among the Social-Democrat
Milwaukee to stand firmly against selling, leasing, or giving away oi fraud
for public utilities. Their aldermen had voted en bloc against any franchise
mitted to the common council. Unfortunately, their policy aided the monop
of the existing railroad and street railway companies which already had at
to the city.

The city was in need of better suburban service, yet the Socialist aJderi
could not, according to their platform, vote for franchises to any of the
panies bidding for control of the added facilities, even if the francl
favorable to the city. Victor L, Berger, as was his custom, sounded the cuL
for the Social-Democrats to take cognizance of the realities of admuristrfl
and die needs of Milwaukee's citizenry. He stated that if the Social-Demon
were elected in April, their hands would be tied by their own platform, and
would be able to do nothing to help give the people of Milwaukee better sj

car and railroad service. He said: "If we carry Milwaukee next spring, we|
not tell the citizens that they must wait for additional street car or rail
facilities until the Co-Operativc Commonwealth is established'" 1

The Jaws of Wisconsin, and the finances of Milwaukee prohibited munii
ownership of those lines in the near future, hence there was no reason to tit

hands of Socialist aldermen in franchise matters. With the possibility- ol

Social-Democracy being victorious at the next election, it was imperative tin

purely critical and negative position become more positive and construe
Furthermore, as its membership had become larger and its voting constitui
greater, the Social-Democracy was gradually appealing to a wider and
bourgeois element of the city. Consequently, a change in the public utility
of their platform was necessary, even though that plank had embraced the
emphasized of all Social-Democratic tenets.

nHcttild, Jnnuiiry 13, iqo<>.

ji.
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rl,or *'i,h G«We LoUhalHiry on December 16, ic.r. Mr. Uirncbury Ij a f<«!•!« *f the S<Hl,Hel, ami w« .ctire In wfcot he call. Tory circle* <J«ring |fa riSc *f Milwaukee S<"ffcreM, January a?f 1006.

hi conditio™ mi mind, Victor Berger published five conditii

lilch he believed franchises could In- -ranted fairly to private companies.

led 1 1 1. 1
1 the platform of his party be changed, so that under certain

'. the Social-Democrats in the common council and the county board
li ivo ihe right to vote for a favorable franchise. His advice was purposely

I oil the day the city convention of the party was to take place."

ivention was called for Saturday, January' 27, 1906, for the sole pur-
* dilcUBfring and adopting a platform, The platform ultimately adopted
< I one very important change. Berber's advice was heeded; and the five

ll he had suggested, under which franchises could be granted, were taken
mi from his newspaper editorial and included in demand number one of the

tatements were added by the convention concerning the equipment of

1
'I' company. As modified the demand appeared as follows;

dty secure the ownership and management of all public service enterprises as
• fnst M the state laws will allow. And where such ownership and management is

Ifmo being impossible, we demand that no franchise be granted to any street or
Lj companies, except upon the following conditions, viz.:

(ii ihi' entire properly is to revert to the city withoin any compensation at ihe
Cificd period, or that the city shall have the right to take over at the actual

it fHifl of the street railway, trackage and roiling stock or the equipment of die
imtpany thai is necessary for the operation ol the Harnc, within the city or

bj any time when the city or county gcis the power to buy, own and operate
I to issue the necessary bonds for that purpose.

a guarantee be given lhal rolling slock and the trackage,, or She wiring and
nipincnl lie kept in good condition. Furthermore, no overcrowding of the cars
JIowed,

ll H the city get a certain yearly revenue from the company for the franchise while
1 1 Ion.

Ili.il llic eight-hour day shall be observed by 13ic company in the operation of all

11I Ihe trade unions be recognized.

lift I
every franchise approved by die city council or the county board must have the

Bant of a public referendum before it shall go into effect"

11 liter the new plank was announced, a railroad franchise was brought to

UlCil for consideration. An attempt was made to rush the franchise

li a superficial examination, bus the Socialist aldermen succeeded in

the decision over until the next meeting of the council.3* A week later

5e of the Gucago and Milwaukee Electric Railroad Company was
under suspension of the rules. All the conditions which the Socialists

to add to tlie franchise were omitted; hence, they voted against it. How-
irovisions were agreed upon, which limited fares, and allowed the city to
« ihe road at any time."

ii a week after their new platform was presented to the public, the party
announced. The city candidates, chosen by a party referendum, con-

ol William A. Arnold, for mayor; Harry E. Briggs, for comptroller;
ii I lunger, for treasurer; and William F. Thiel, for city attorney." Thiel was

instructor of constitutional law at Oshkosh Normal School, and a great

expected of him in this and the following campaigns. 17 Heath ami Scidel

been mentioned as possible mayoralty candidates, but it was decided that

•di'uild run for the common council again.3 "

"IWrf., February 3, ige«.

Unas of Ihe Common Council (1005-1906)4 1245-
February 5, 1906. " Herald, February 10, 1906.

'/fo'd,. 1*71-1278.



The Am meeting of the cfltnpnigrl wm held at the South Side Armoi
t hall En Ihe city, on February 26.M hi 1906 ;» primary election ivoj

for municipal offices, lor the firsi lime. The primary meant link* lo the Six ii

mi 1 theii candidates were all chosen by party referendum, and rliey cntcn
one name on (he ballot for each office. Because there was no contest within tl

party, Arnold polled only some four thousand votes in the primary.'

Just after the election of 1904. when the Socialists had placed their

men in office, a prediction was made by one of the capitalist papers that, I

Socialists through their adherence to principles and their insistence upon 1I1

inviolability of party pledges will serve to elevate the standard of politics,'
:

years later another paper carrieci the sequel to that prediction in an cdilnrl

which foreshadowed an increased Socialist aldermanic vote. The editorial

"The Social Democrats have brought to the Common Council a spirit of horn

and independence that was needed and that has helped to bring that body
better public repute." 48

With that reputation, the Socialists added five new aldermen in 1906. Tliej

included Robert Bucch, Max A. Grass, Bernhard Boemkc, llettey Rics,

August Strchlow. However, the Socialist vote in the tenth ward slid backwai
and Frederic Heath and Albert Welch failed in their quest for re-election,*3 pi

ably because of their uncompromisingly anti-capitalist attitude in the comi
council" The outcome was that the Socialists now had twelve aldermen in ol

out of a total of forty-six. They also elected five county supervisors, two just

and three constables."

The mayoralty race produced an upset in this year. David Rose, the pert

incumbent, was defeated by a young man of twenty-nine, wealthy Sherl
Seeker. Becker received close to 23,000 votes to 21,200 for Rose, and 16,837
Arnold, the Social-Democratic nominee. The Journal maintained that the elect

showed an actual loss to the Social-Democrats, since the combined S, L. P,

Social-Democratic vote in 1904 had been close to nineteen thousand, and
was no question that most of the S. L. P. vote in that year had been meant
Berger. Indeed, William Arnold said after the election that he was disappoil

at the Social-Democratic showing, and had expected a much greater vote-""
1

On the other hand, Berger reasoned that the party had done very well

had shown a substantial increase over the last election. He admitted to ch
most of the S. L, P, vote in J904. hut argued that most of those ballots had
merely protest votes of Republicans and Democrats after the graft disclosi

True Social-Democrats, he said, would have known better than to pull the wi

lever (

* r At any rate, the increased number of aldermen and supervisors gav<

Socialists an actual, if not a paper, gain.

With the increased representation they had acquired in common council,

party turned immediately to the question of the fall campaign. The state coi

tion was held on June 2, and the platform adopted included a change it

franchise plank, which coincided with the position of the Milwaukee section.

city in Wisconsin was to lease, sell, or give away a public franchise "where it

be avoided." Conservation, reforestation, and national life insurance were
emphasized, in order to propagandize this platform, Winfield R. Gaylord

|

chosen as Social-Democratic candidate for governor." But the candidates

'"titratJ, March j, igwS, ^Journal, March si, igo6. "Daily Wntv, April .io, 1904.
"Fra Pirn, Mnrcli 5. 1904. **Sentinrt, April 4, $, 190*. "/J-fi*a)tf» Ajwll 7, l>>o6.

"•IMA *Vwfiar, April 4. 1906. "Herald, Apiil j, 1906. «/b»tf.. June *, tpoA.

cnihly and for Milwaukee county niim-. were not announced until Sep-

1, William l\ Thirl carried the banner as nominee for district attorney,

ovcted posl Bince the beginning <>i" the graft investigations.40

I In 1 nmpaign was carried out with even more vigor than usual. Literature was

and more Speeches than ever were made in all sections of the city

Kuthusiasm was worked up to a higher pitch than in the spring elec-

•« I* "i tin; Socialists were concerned with showing a gain which no paper or

•« hM dispute." In a state election such as this, the Social-Democrats were

\ Interested Ul explaining the difference between themselves and reformers.

11
1 1 KolIcMe Republicans had, on previous occasions, attracted votes which the

claimed as their Own, and intense efforts were made to prevent such a
nir. Although some people considered Victor Berger's party as a mere

1 urbanization, liergcr was vigorous in noting certain basic distinctions

cform and Social-Democracy. In a Labor Day edition of the Herald,

w role:

vVllh or without social reform we cannot escape Social-Democracy. The coopera-

inonwealth is the aim towards which , „ . die entire political and economical devclop-

'•rn limes is moving.
.1 Democracy is the goal of the evolution, and not by any means a far distant

• '<

in course, La Follette, Bryan, Hearst, etc, want to steal our thunder for exactly

1
mi poses from our*, They want to preserve die system.

Mnl we arc revolutionists,

revolutionary not in the vulgar meaning of the word, which is entirely wrong,
In ili< u-nsc illustrated Tiy history, Ihc only logical sense. For it is foolish to expect any

M| 1 mmii riois and dynamite, from murderous attacks and conspiracies, in a country

have the ballot, as lone as the ballot has not been Riven a full and fair trial. . . .

• V lo ;i certain point * . , the tactics of ihe Social-Democrats and the social reformers

icllj l he same Both build upon the past historical developments and take into con-
1 11 1 lie present conditions. . . .

Iiui 1 he inciics and |hc aim- of the Social-Democrats <Jr> indeed differ from tliosc

pj ocial reformers in one essential point, The Social-Democrats never fail to declare

ill the social reforms, good and worthy of support as th«y may he, conditions

R I" radically and permanently improved.
>> ial-Dcmocrats say, we ate willing to accept and help on every social reform.

1 say that social reforms are but installments by which we mutt not allow our-

1 be bribed—that full economic freedom will only be achieved by Social-Democracy,**

In Another article Berger decried the position which the outstanding social

nf Wisconsin, Robert M. La Follette, had taken in regard lo public

nrporations:

1 licirl M. La Follette and his crowd arc opposed lo public ownership of the railways

"regulation" of public service corporation*. La Follette is. no fool, so this is

risy, ... It must be clear lo a blind man that if the railroads and public service

a will permit regulation they will do the regulating. ... So long- as the public

Derations arc privately owned the control of the public service corporations by

Ullon will mean the control of the commission by the public service corporations.

p ii is pretty clear that this country must choose between the government ownership
Ulc utilities or corporation ownership of our government11

I
.1 result of another intensive campaign, the Social-Democrats of Wisconsin

pnee more show a gain at the ballot bos. They polled thirty-six per cent of

'tile in Milwaukee county, and throughout the state ran second only to the

cans. Five staunch Socialists were elected to the assembly in Ctrl D.

irpieinlier 1. nnrtL **JWjTv Sciitrmlier 8, ri. Octol«r ijf ipo6.

Ocioter 37, i«4&
[Wi., September 1. 1906; Voice and Pen i>f Victor L~ fiercer, 684-685.
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Wilham j. aim... i^.-, .,,,,1 the overlapping of Social-Democracy and
unionism was once again evident.

The onlv disappointment was in the failure of William Thiel to win the
of district attorney. Berger explained this by saying that some Social Denl
voted for the Republican candidate, Francis McGovern, because they belie
could beat the "Jesuit candidate," Francis X. Boden, and Thiel could not."*
ever, the truth may have been somewhat different The Journal maintauW
Thiel had made some vicious attacks on the courts, and Ehat the people in
were sensitive to such attacks because they associated the district attorfl,
with the courts. The Journal further stated that the Socialists had riistri
over 480,000 pieces of campaign literature, and that if they had not split
vote, they would have had no difficulty in electing Mr. Thiel. He missed ca
the county by only 370 votes, and actually carried the city, for he was report
victor in the early returns,EG

In the years 1906-1908, the Socialists did a great deal to perfect their o
ban, both in and out or public office. The first thing they did was attempt t

up a deficit of $2,500 in the party cotters; they began this endeavor by asfcfl
a days wages from members who could spare it, and in one week they
almost $600." Then they turned to perfecting their propaganda machine. U
were regularly sponsored on Sunday evenings, and the method of disseran
literature was made more effective.

The Socialists and sympathizers who volunteered to distribute party I

tare were called the Bundle Brigade. The effectiveness of that corps of
workers was made possible only by a complete central organization, whit
eluded a literature committee and a cooperative binder}'. When a certain
literature was to be dispensed, the county executive committee would so
the county organizer. He, in turn, would apprise the individual ward chriii
and they would notify the volunteer workers, the Bundle Brigade, under
By 1908, the Organization of this Bundle Brigade had become so efficient
Within forty-eight hours after it had been decided to circularize the peoi
any public question, the literature desired could he placed in almost every
in the city in the language best understood! by its inhabitants. Of course, the
that the party had its own printing presses aided immeasurably in that work
keeping costs down to a minimum and by abolishing many inconveniences : '

'

In the biennium of 1906-1908, the Social-Democratic aldermen gained ]spected reputation, They composed twelve of the forty-six aldermen; 1although on the surface it would seem that so small a minority would be pmj
less, the published reports of the council sessions tell a different story.

"

voted as a unit on every question, and nearly all the proposals that uttr;
serious public attention during these years emanated from this minority,]
Socialist membership alone came to the meetings with definite policies
upon, with arguments prepared on pending measures, together with comnj
and usually accurate information as to the progress of municipal business 1

A contemporary scholar said that the group of Socialist aldermen in III
years came to be looked upon as the greatest factor in the government of I

*** yrcra
!
dl Nowmbcff .0 1006 Robert Bu«h, 4 sfrmth SociaMtenocni at the lime, elated 1

•Iter he hilcd to hict the truliixma) reliction pledge of the party. (See Chapter II iaKrV L-iP K»l„ */«fjnl, N«««b*r r ,.)W-,

( '"Herald, Barcmoer i, *
t

.000.
*

' ^
j'-' ''.'-''. ; the Milwaukee Scnal-Dmocrotic ;'i. f-n.-r, re-tli

Pnrcirdiuffi of the Common Cctmtit (1906-1908).

• .furthermore, he attributed the appreciation of municipal dut]

tin work oi lb'" Socialist agitator. It was true that municipal ownership

I

nliicd 'i multitude of adherents in the orthodox parties. Likewise, adult edu-
iiii, added public recreational centers and parks, municipal garbage disposal

mil the furnishing of water, had all become part of the city's growing
i< (S,*

p The Socialists in and out of the common council also took
1

ill in demanding an elective school board and a new deal for the schools,

II |i In I908, they were not successful.-0

I illy 111 1007, Mayor Sherbnrn Becker unwittingly aided the Socialist cause
nig a speech which was meant to injure it. In an after-dinner speech to a
fraternity, he referred to the Social-Democrats as "the scum of the

||| I lie nest day he was met by a rebuttal, not only from Socialists, but from
list press as well. The Journal carried an editorial on the subject, with a

,( the mayor. It refuted his statement as being untrue, and described the

ill I
party membership as being made up largely of workingmen. "As a mat-
t," said the Journal, "the scum of the earth is not to be found in the

lllUI 1
'.uty, The Republican and Democratic parties have the lead in that

1 Milwaukee, as the mayor ought to know," The editorial further sug-
il that the Socialist arguments for a new economic regime should be met by

Bli i'"t by slander and abuse, and if the Socialist reasoning prevailed, then
i' m would be triumphant. It closed with the advice that, "An apology

1 to be in order." 01
It took a foolish statement by the mayor to pro-

I foi the Socialists so favorable an article from the Republican Journal. The
rw similarly decried the lack of self-control of a mayor who claimed he

egged-on" to his unfortunate words by the Federated Trades Council. 01

rcwery workers' union took immediate action on the mayor's speech.

ed resolutions stating that the insult to the Social-Democratic party

1 been an insult to them, and that they would remember the episode when
!< vi election day appeared/3 For reasons more serious than the giving of mal-

d upeeches, the Socialists started proceedings in the common council prc-

i<u » to impeachment against Becker. However, they were voted down 26-13,M
ii. the Interim, between the elections of 1906 and 1908, the state legislature

liled upon to pass a new law governing the election o£ aldermen in

CM Ostensibly, the new piece of legislation was to guarantee that Mil-

led an honest set of city councilmen, but it strongly hinted of Demo-
!.uid Republican cooperation, in order to make sure that the Social-

were not victorious in the near future. The important part of the law
"In each city of the first class00 of the suite whether operating under
ir special charter there shall be elected to the common council as mem-

I.- i. i.f, twelve aldermen at large and one alderman from each ward. . . .
"*r

1 in, A Financial and Administrative History of Milwaukee (Marfiaon, ipo8)» 157.
March jo, April 6, October 19, November a, 1007 • Journal, Nov-ember i, 1907.

bruary al, 1007. "Daily AVw*. February 11, 10117. B/ierald, March a, 1907.
' May t„ 1007. Proceedings ej ike Comma* fti**tti < 1 907- 1 »o8) , 101-10J, The mayor waft aeeuMJ

I 'i iliirf of police instructions to protect "certain, notorious dens of rice."
•• 1 ny of Milwaukee was not opr rating under Home rule. Article ai, paction, j, of the Wia-

niion provided that (be method vi drtenninin.ic local affairs and government jthoultl be pre-
IrRisJaiurc. The Wisconsin Blue Boob, J040 (Madison, 1940), asj.

BVftllfcec was finally- K»r«n home rule br a 19.53 ftatulc oi the Ircislalure. The Charier of the City

B>***> *0J« (Milwaukee, 10^4), Chapter VI. Itefore that lime questions of method of election
M-i|'-»i ownership were by neecuity subailiicd to the IcsialatuFc

ilty of the firM claaa was one with over 150,000 ponulatiaD. Milwaukee war. ihe only such city in

.irtvj of Ifuronjjn, Joint Resolutions and Jfrrooriolj, /oog (Madiwn,
nni-liidea the laws of ig-j? whieh were amended or unehs,ngei.

loop), section p?j.'J3a.
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ft became effective In July, 1907, • llll! although the
'

aMats raised ai

c*bj© Son at the lime, they were hard hit h) ica elTecl in the nexi election,

Followiny
,

ai ilit atdermanic law, rumors of fusion between il

publicans and Democrats wore heard. But in every case, (he Socialists welj

such rumors, since they believed the distinction between socialism and eupil

would thereby be drawn more sharply,M As yet the rumors proved false; until

Socialists actually carried the city, the older parlies were unwilling to foi

differences.

On Saturday evening, February 29, 1908, the city convention of thi

Democrats was held at the Kreie Genieinde hall. The platform adoptee! thifl

made a definite appeal to the business and professional men of the city. A Iter

tioning the Socialist demands, which had by now become more constructivi
included the establishment of a public works department and the buililii

labor temple by the city, the platform concluded with the following statenii

The Social-Democracy combats not alone the conditions which exploit and oppl
wage working classes, but every kind of exploitation and oppression whether
against a. class, a party, a sex, or a race. All its measures henefit not only the wage wi
Class hilt the whole people, and while the working people are the banner bearers i:

fight, in the last analysis everybody—the merchant, the professional man anil the
shopkeepeo—will profit thereby. Therefore, we in vile every honest and well meaning
without reRatrtl to occupation, race or creed to Join in our undertaking for the emancl
of mankind*

Class-consciousness took a back seat in this 190S platform of the Mill

Social-Democrats.

Emil Seidel was chosen as candidate for mayor in this election. The
was a good one. Although he had been born in America, lie could speak tit

as well as English and made a fine appeal in the German wards, His work
common council was extraordinary, yet he had not made himself obnoxious,
in the eyes of the capitalists. He was a workingman and kept hammering
labor vote in order to impress them that his party was the only true party
workers. 70

[n this campaign, the Socialists virtually for the first time, made promij
the electorate. The votcis vvcie notified that if they were elected, they
inaugurate an administration of experts. Bcrgcr declared that in every case

the Socialists did not have the requisite talent, they would get the best

advice available.71 Ultimately, in 1910, the Socialists established a bun
economy and efficiency to make history for municipal government in Mitwai

From the files of the newspapers, the campaign appears io be one of tin

disgraceful in Milwaukee's history. The Socialists were hampered by two
dents. First, Emma Goldman appeared in the city and made several sj

which were advertised as under Socialist auspices, but with which the Si

had no connection. They had been trying to get away from the taint of ana]

for some years, and the appearance of this well-known anarchist did them
Second, three youths shot and robbed the treasurer of a Polish savings si

The cry was raised among Poles that these youths were Socialists. Fortuj
the English papers gave no credence to the accusation, but the Poles werd
one of the reasons for a Social-Democratic defeat for the mayoralty.73

•/WJ-, Marct 7. 1908,HraM, Innqerr d. MOB. m
It>id., March 7, 1908, "/«<!., March, ai, igoS,

"IWrf., March 11, 19*8.
TMrnnicipal Campaign link 4-f if>t Social-Democratic Parly, svra (Milwaukee, 191a

tbc Socialist parly headquarters. Milwaukee. '//era/J, April 1 1, 1908.
On

ourttal carried ;i four-column advertisement iW the Social- lie-uHu-iats

" thfl election, It also suggested four Socialists u>v aldermen ai large, and
I D &late which would do away with corruption." But the voters did

|0 the Journal, David Hose and his Democratic followers, who had
I tii'in Mllice two years before on charges of graft, swept the city.

I' i<.iied Seidel by only two thousand votes, but the Democrats elected

J

MIC of 4 lie twelve aldermen at large. :t The vote in the Polish wards had
id Rose to victory, but the Journal said the result was a disgrace to the

It. ptieRls who had openly favored him.7"

01 lalists clearly defeated the Republicans in this campaign, and although
I leeled only nine aldermen against twelve in 1906, a moral victory was

• in n>o6, they had carried six wards, and elected two men in each ward, and
i' in of election had remained the same, they would have elected eighteen
In 1908, since they captured nine wards. 77 The plan of the state legiS-

1
i" clean up Milwaukee government by electing aldermen at large was

n failure. The new system of election had been instituted supposedly
lolc good government along non-partisan lines. Ye* the results showed a

»ly partisan victory than had been the case in many years.

m ial- Democrats had taken a temporary set-back in the common council,

faith in Victory had not been diminished. Their spiritual and political

"T Jk-rger, said after the election: "Two years hence we will take up
ith renewed vigor and clean out the Augean stables in the city hall of

Miikcc.'"* Berger had been making such predictions for many years, but this

I

III |>rophecy was to come true.

M« iikwhilc, there was work to be done prior to the state and national elections
the national convention of the Socialist party was held in Chicago

I

May. There was some sentiment against Debs at the assemblage, because
1 nection with the attempt to organize a dual labor organization. Ncver-

llC was nominated for president, and Ben Hanford, of New York, was
11 11 Rfl his running mate.19

Ilftte convention took place in Milwaukee on Saturday and Sundav, Tune
14. The platform adopted was more specific than before and included

11 planks. Harvey Dee Brown, of Racine, was nominated for governor,
mi to a party referendum.* The referendum was overwhelmingly in his favor
llJir party slate was announced on July 11."

T I
wared in Milwaukee in July to give the campaign a good start. He

0,000 listeners at the state Socialist picnic in Pabst Park.™ Picnics

I most useful organizing medium of the Socialists, and during the summer
wish, Bohemian, German, and Polish branches held such open-air out-

fldcr the direction of county organizer, Edmund Mclms.6*

estimated in this campaign that the farmers would vote in greater
mi with the Socialists. Berger had consistently maintained that the farmers
1111 lhe capitalist side by mistake. He attempted to quiet their fears con-
_ expropriation by the Socialists, and classed them alongside the worker m
pi their ownership of property."

Ihcless, the appeal of the party was still mainly to the workingman in

and especially in Milwaukee. Therefore, Debs concluded his campaign

IMi<if, April 4, igoS. "Herald, April t a, i<to*. nfeurtfal, April 8, 1908.
\plii 11, tw8. "Ifriif. *VM&, Mar «. loofi. *yWd., June so, 1908.

lulv 11. 19a*. **Ibid„ July is, 190S. m[bia\ t }u\y aj, 190B,
l.imiary 5, 12, 26 and AuRii^t n, 1907.



before three monstei meetings in Milwaukee mi i In- S;nin«
i h n i.-Kiii

PftbSl theater, the Wet! Side Turner halt, ami tlir hi n i h m nde lull wc
filled to capacity to hear the idol of the worldngman."

In S[>itc of these speeches, and the fact that the national Socialist

creased from 400,000 to well over a half million, the apostle of the

party failed to hold his Milwaukee vote of 1904." He ran over a thousand 1
behind the local Socialist candidates in. the county. Harvey Brown won iM,.

votes for governor in Milwaukee county, while Debs polled a total of
1

.

loss was also recorded for the Socialists in Wisconsin when Carl Thompson
William A lidridge failed of re-election to the state assembly; Berner, ES

hausen, and Weber were re-elected to the assembly, and Gaylord won a U 1

the state senate.*7

In general, the year 1908 was one of political reverses to the Social-Demi
of Milwaukee and Wisconsin, but those reverses proved to be a mere intci

before a complete victory. Between 1904 and 1908, the party members had wni

more intensely than ever in order to perfect their organization and method
disseminating propaganda-" Their effort was not in vain.

*Ueraiil, Qclolwr 31, 1908. uSenlintl, November 4 and s. iQofl. vJournal, Noeemtwr «,

"Girl S-jnclburg was one of the party organizer* iq the state during tow y**ti UUralJ,
IOO4-K168); lAler be became lie sccrcUry to Milwaukee's fimt Socialist mayor {History of ihr Xtih
Sotini-lfemoeratit lrieioriri

r
cpjHi«iiC P3je 48).

SOCIALISM TRIUMPHANT

a 1.1 m tion of 1909 marked a renewal of Social-Democratic triumphs.
1 "I'd carried the city in a special election for alderman at large, caused

In death of one of the councolmen, Francis J. Stigtebauer. Likewise, Mrs.

I Merger and Frederic Heath were elected to the school board.1

• Idel was nominated by the Socialists on his previous record as an alderman,
• 1 1 good reputation among all classes of voters, and the campaign for his

.tpitalized on that fact. This time it was not Seidel the Socialist but

mI. I
1
he man, whose deeds were spread out before the citizens of Milwaukee.

I ippcal was made that Seidel was the most capable man for the position, and

I Ki'publicans and Democrats should vote for htm on that basis, regardless

I
!»• I'.irly affiliation. 3 Truly, that was an innovation in Social-Democratic cam-

lUit it brought results, and the Socialists carried the city for the first

•
1 they had begun putting up men for office.

1

In •nutrast with the aldermanic race, the school board election was run on
lisan lines. It was mistakenly believed that this feature would keep politics

ni the contest. The Socialists had consistently been the leaders in the fi^ht

•
1 better school system in Milwaukee; they wanted the schools to receive an

mil .1 money which would be adequate for efficient operation. In the pre-

* lint; riiy election a bond issue of $300,000 had been authorized for the schools,

Rose refused to see that the schools received the money, and was in

I

I

using most of it for improving the streets.* With this in mind, the

li rnocrats at their city convention made a real issue of the administrating

I
n.incing of the schools, nominating six candidates for the school board,

1
I. 1 hose candidates' names appeared on the ballot with no party designation

t
l

I in them.5

tor Rcrgcr's wife, Mcta, and Frederic Heath, editor of the Herald, were

ialists elected to the school board. Henry Raasch was a holdover incurn-

L who had been elected on a Federated Trades Council ticket. And by a

> combination of circumstances the Socialists gained a fourth member,
1 harles B. Whitnall, Mrs. Whitnall had been one of the better known

"»n the previous board, but was on the Pacific coast at the time of the

^p election. Consequently, she did not know that her name was used on the

itv' Anti-Socialist Ticket in the da}' preceding the voting. The anti-Socialists

nl committed a foolish error in using her name, for her husband had been an

liu member of the Socialist party for a dozen years; and, although Mrs. Whit-
not a member of the party, she had applied for membership before

\\\y
t

for the Pacific coast, and was duly accepted a few weeks after the

>n.
T

Hie entire campaign of 1909 had cost the Social-Democratic party only three

I
red dollars, but they regretted having limited themselves to such a small sum.

feeling among party leaders was that they would have elected several more
ol board members, and two judges, if the}' had allowed themselves more
\ty to work with. They vowed not to be penny-wise in their next political

inoli April 7, 1009, *Herald, April j. 1909. *Sentine\, April 7, igoo.
U\< A'mij, January 30, 1909; lir-raid, Marcb 13, 1909- W1t*ald, March 13, 19*9.

1/., Julr idi I9&I1. V&t'rf., ScirtelnlKr 4. 1909.. '/fri'd,, April io, 1909-
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>' ma» ifcs'«' "'hen a ,r, ,b rftday par y was gIven for Victor Berger, m February 2S. , 9„ All ,

'

members and achve workers of the party were there, and they promised ,leader a wetoiy „ the forthcoming political struggle » * Promised II

Rather mausp.ciously, the Social-Democratic party, on February iq

ET.TJ "f T"- 'r
kCt

'

the reSU" ° f * "*«*» Of the organ™tion *H

Ottr -hn-

r S°c,alls
' !° «"y «hc ««y- Emil Seidel was noSSforfOth« choices were: Charles B. Whitnall for treasurer; Daniel WebrtLa y-ung ]awyeri who had firJt mac[e his ^ ^ s« iaS^challenger ,„ ,908 for dry. attorney; Carl P. Diet,, for compile •

1Berger, and six other men, for alderman at large; and Ricl^Eer' TCortes, and John C, Kleist, for judicial offices."
'
J

mJl
b?" "°i

e
f

th3t the Ptef°™» of the party had progressive^ b

t7ndXrf^

3 ^ °ne ad° P,
t
d °n **"""* ] »»* Mo™ pre.m, , . ? 8°0d r™ Why the Social-Democratic platform ad. ptethe ward delegates was more practical in , 9io. Between ,004 and 10 o aricreasing number of Socialists had held public office. They ,at „ the c"olcouncil, m the county board, in the state legislature, the SaJ Problel

BOf*. "VVWd, January
4fl , api0 .

'DciVjr JVritv, May ji,u;*iJ., Uu«h 5, 1 910.
JWA, February , 9l l#lf>J Milnau.cc. TAr |/W„ „ ^ p„^ KmA

"Ibid., February s.

kdmhiiitration, and the> re-iiU- •-*! ihai rn.mv imiwdiuu- iluuu/. li.nl i<>

n 1 air ni before tficir cooperative commonwealth wai established. Simi-

lie Socialisls outside ol office had become more improvement-minded re-

aiiilni}; lliuir cily. In llir yi-.'irs l«>>8-IQIOt llir Herald containtij weekly articlts

il'irs of llac party who had conducted studies of one or more phases of

1 ih '9 government. These articles were more than derogatory; they contained

iln constructive criticism whereby the community would benefit. The men
i-itc the articles were future officials of Milwaukee.

I In- working program of the latest platform, instead of stressing municipal

hip tirst, opened with the demand that a new charter be formulated, by

ih li the city would be empowered to conduct its own affairs and meet the needs

nwii life. Complete home rule in municipal matters, and the right of in-

; the initiative, the referendum, and the right of recall, were also de-

111 1 he first plank. Other planks dealt with the collection of taxes, a
railway terminal, a public works department, the sewage system, a city

I and the treatment of firemen and policemen. All of Che reforms which
ialists contemplated putting into effect could not be included in the sixteen-

I'latform. Therefore, a series, of resolutions were passed which were actu-

t 1 part of the platform under which Social-Democrats ran for office."

The primary elections clearly demonstrated that the Socialists were due for a

I*. 1 -
,

In spite of the fact that there was no incentive for Socialists to vote in the

1

< -., other than to see that their candidates polled a sufficient number of

g 1 in a place on the final election ballot, the}' turned out in greater number

IC Kepublicans or Democrats^ While every Social-Democratic candidate

Hived I he primaries, except one alderman in the hopeless seventh ward, the

Bnhhcaiis could not muster enough strength to ensure being on the ballot in

irds, and their candidate for mayor. Dr. John Bcffcl, barely won the re-

enty per cent of the party's last vote.1 * The battle most certainly was to

1 11 the Democratic and Social-Democratic parties. It looked as if fear of

ltd spectre" had diminished considerably in Milwaukee, and that the litcra-

inpaign of the Socialists had met with some success.

he Republicans and Democrats had not given up hope. The daily news-

I
were full of anti-Socialist editorials and advertisements.'* The onslaught

limed primarily at Victor Berger, though Emil Seidel was the party's mayor-
.miniate. Berger for years had been preaching a method of arming the people

H 11 i" the Swiss militia system, and the opposition papers used carefully se-

|cil limitations from his articles in an effort to prove that he advocated over-

Inv of the government by force. Typical of tine pre-election propaganda was
U Itement from the Free Press that, "We do not care who or what Mr. Seidel

* know that back of him—his inspiration, his governor—stands A-'ictor Berger
I.M-trinc of class war and bullet ballots.""

Die Republicans and Democrats predicted a catastrophe for Milwaukee if

lists gained control of its administration and its legislative bodies. The
lis carried advertisements in the daily papers declaring that if the Social-

victorious, capital would be idte, workingmen would be put out of work,

redit of the city would be ruined.1 ' But this time their charges did not

1 no inhered, for the Socialists bought a great deal of advertising space in the

DM,, YUrcli s. 10">: Milwaukee TF\t Voice of ike People, March
no. "ibid., March >6

r unci; Journal, March 33, 1910.

pecially Detfy iVnw, March .-. iqid; Free Prm, March *j ami 31,
"Frre Prett, March ji, 1910. aJmtvnal, Apiil i, 1910,

gjio. Sec Appendix 11 for

pio; Jonrnal, April 1.
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a surP™ng]y small am™* of J,,cpointed at the capitalist system.

On the Saturday before election day an editorial, unique in the hi«

£fl*S ,'/fi

%

?'
' he Rt"ublican

.
Vincenz Schoeneker. the Democ,

So i™ fS
S
v

,a,,S1,Te Capab 'e men a,ld lverc we« Wlified fo.

ShT - /
avt>""snl «*a S betrayed, and the /«rt actually stated that.Se .1, 1S not only a man f executive ability, who has successfully man;private enterprises, but he is a man of imagination and a student .

.
' »
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Tl
denUy he 'd by """>' Milwa"^ns, for Emit 1swept Milwaukee on April 6, 1914 and carried the city by one of the lai

S^fcfft tu ' c '

Se
y
e" a

l
derfflc» at '«gc and two civil judges, Victor Bei

Public offi,P ,'
C S°n?T lhr0Ugh

f ma"-v"* *» fi-"y elected

Lnn h°H, -

thC S"m aldCrmen at ""« a»d Richard Eisner, w

££ rt the^7™ SOCia ' iSt tiCfcC,S Si"Ce ,898
'

WSS 3t **^judge o the ami court. The most important result was that the Socialistsarned ,he entire cty administration, and now bad a majority of vnt?

iupervis^r",
'" ^ C°mm°" ^"^ "nd e,eVC" (° ^ « <"^ *f

Seidel polled 27,622 votes tp 20,5,3 for Schoeneker and 11,262 for B«

™ '! ward on winch the Democratic party was supposed to hai

I .! ™W•

T
^
C Ilhahitanls °f 'hat ward were mostly J?£ and Ro^ohes and although he priests again opposed the Socialists, foe n oritlieir congregat.ons voted "red."" The Socialists hi.l ™.< f„,n, . j I

to capture that Polish Strict They wSSfiJdS ^titS"?!!!
1909, they had established a Pobsh newspaper, the Nafrsod," and thc eiTeclbe aptabon ln llle Polish language ^ fhe J ^ Pdis] disiric"the spring, and again in the fall of igic,

"

On election night, the Socialists of Milwaukee gathered at the WestTurner hall to awart the returns from different Sec?io„S of the Sv S
ZXr SS Pr ~JZ

aaS??7nt

mbU*' «*"* A -porter^fthe

.h.I .... Ii ill till!) U th< tr*d Upon llu- M:i«r
t

lll.it is -.11 lli- lr;i

pi i.nr -Victor Merger—anil it iwon bflCOHH Ov!d«nl iliiii without ihll one ">;»' ihp

it not complete.

irilh I"" wile within ihc wingi of ilu- W*8l Side Turner hall Mage,

'1 I n..t ihow himtiell to the crowd iii»til it was certain llial lac had won. Even then lie

.1 Hpcfch until Hr. Bcr&cr arrived. When the !»« chief finally arrived what

1 rhoei went UP Irom iltat crowd! No more noisy and enthusiastic demonstration

Pipij ;niy man in Milwaukee than was given to Mr, Bcrgcr as he walked through a

i.i races to ihc stage.

del and Mr, JicrKer apiwared before the crowd, arm in arm, and then the

I din of many hours and thc cries and crash of cymbal and of drum seemed

.11 .in added noise. Mr. Seidel was affected almost to tears and Mr. Berber himself,

in l inn looking though he is, seemed to be without power of speech.

rVhoil 1 In- cheering subsided a bit, Mr. Seidel stepped forward, but lie was so ovcr-

I i motion* that he could scarcely speak.

|| VklOi Berger ever had any doubt about how his fellow Social-Democrats regarded

can were set at rest at . . . that moment tns.t night. The crowd fairly went

|i Ire to pay tribute to thc man who above all others has been credited with the

l.. hip nf the movement winch resulted in Emil Seidel's election to be mayor of

N full ten minutes the crowd stood up on its feel and cheered for Victor Berger;

and tossed hats high in the air; cried and shouted and even wept, for very

if joy. Then Mr. Berger stepped forward, and a hush fell upon thc audience

lo siieak.

o ask every man and woman in this audience to stand up here and now and

nn pledge to do everything in our power to help thc men whom thc people have

fulfill their duty" said Mr. Berger.

ii: mighty wave of humanity the crowd smged to its feet, and in a shout that shook

and echoed down the street to thc thousands who waited there, gave thc

IimI iilrdgc.
1-

SocialistS believed that Milwaukee had turned Social-Democrrttjc, but

l/ declared that Milwaukee was by no means a Social-"Democratic city.

led that the people had been driven temporarily to Social- Democracy

1 il'um^s and inefficiency of the old parties. That state of affairs, plus the

Imb of the Social-Democratic vote, made the result of the election in-

iccording to the Journal, but it believed that the old parties had learned

is anrl wmilrl straighten out their organizations before the public

Ui red its sentiments again.37

I h.i-. been noted that Victor Berger, and not Emil Seidel. or the Social-

in mlic party, bore the brunt of the opposition's abuse during the days before

11. Victor Berger and the Social-Democratic party were synonymous in

ni many. The morning after the election, the Sentinel expressed that

follows:

ilu public mind, Social Democracy in this city, and the committee" which will hold

l ;kiid his fellow-officials in the hollow of its hands, means—VictorBcrger.
not saying that to belittle Mr. Seidel. who has our respect as a citizen and our

as a public official, bin simply to slate an essential and important fact about our

Ill Democracy,

[ally it means—Victor L. Bci»er.

Iti Democracy in Milwaukee is what it is, cither for good or ill, chiefly because ol

He is its pioneer, 11* propagandist, its sponsor, lis history is mainly his biog-

itizen of Milwaukee, He rocked it in its cradle, reared it. and now exults to

ti in control of this great city"

cialists had clearly stated before the election that they would not at-

tMst socialism on Milwaukee, if they won a victory at thc polls. After

= .jt, April 6, 1910. VJoumal. April A, 1910.

. central cooimillci: of lilt SMi*l-P*T*wralic party. *Sentintif April 6. 1910.



their triumph, the) repeated the promise thai their aim would be u> jive

waukee a good, clean, Bciomitic gm-i-niincni, Yet they Iwlieveil ih.il ihe> A
t
attack the immediate problems of Milwaukee by applying the principles of it

national socialism to Hie local situation, and that those principles would
nothing of their revolutionary energy by being thus applied.*"' In his first un-
to the common council, Emil Seidel demonstrated that the Socialists in office

going to be very practical and thorough."
The work of the Social-Democrats in office is another story; but to

the account of their ballot-box victories of 1910, it is necessary to look at

county and congressional elections of November. Victor Berger was electee

November 8 as the first Socialist congressman in the United States. He eft)

the fifth congressional district of Wisconsin in a close struggle with Henj
Cochems, the Republican candidate. The area he carried consisted of j
Milwaukee and Waukesha counties, which were city and rural sections,

tively.03 It was in the latter locality that Oscar Ameringer, the Socialist htimi

from Oklahoma, who had been hired as an organizer in Milwaukee, provi

great assistance to Berger.*3

Aside from the election of Berger to congress, the Social-Democrats can
the entire county of Milwaukee and sent thirteen members to the state legislal

In Milwaukee they elected the sheriff, district attorney, coroner, county
county treasurer, register of deeds, and the clerk of courts."

Thus, in one short year the Social-Democratic party had reversed the goi

mental status in Milwaukee, In the elections ot" April and November, 1910,
had gained complete control of the city and county, both in administrative
legislative capacities, and had elected a congressman in the person of their

guide, Victor L, Berger. Their struggles from 1897 t0 ,9 ro were beset
obstacles; they experienced many heartbreaking incidents; yet, they persevi
and won a chance to make good in the eyes of their neighbors. Although
chance was filled with disillusionment, Iheir accomplishments in office

numerous.

One of the principal problems of Milwaukee's Socialists was to live up t«

tenets of socialism, which they had been propounding for years, whilp gnvet
Milwaukee in a satisfactory manner, and retaining control of a large electoi

What were some of their doctrines, and who expounded them?
The Social-Democrats of Milwaukee adhered to a set of principles which

in the main expressed for them by Victor Berger. Berger was professedly
a Marxist Rather, he gained most of his ideas on socialism from Ferdinand
salle. Karl Kaulsky, and Eduard Bernstein, Me repeatedly quoted the worl
those three men, but seldom referred to Marx to substantiate his views. Bei
socialist philosophy first appeared in organized form as the platform of the
consin Vorwaerts in 1893." Tn iSg8 ( his precepts were used as the core of
platform of the Social Democracy of Milwaukee: and the development of
philosophy and that of his party is seen in an examination of each succeei
platform of the party.3*

But it is in the front-page articles of the Herald written and signed by
tor L. Berger, that one finds a real elaboration of the tenets of Milwaukee's S«

mffcnM, April \C, ifli*. KPrvtrrdings of the Common Cfemril (iaio>if ei), j-tf.
**tfrrald, NovcmWr ia( 10.10.

"Owir AmerinRrr, If Yon Don't Weaken (New York, iQ4oi, 283-28.1.
RSVnrfaW, No-vcmber 9. r«jio, "See afore. Chapter I, [ag.p* 10.11.
"Sre Appendix IE (or platform of 101*.

[n oni ol hla in 1 articles for that paper he expressed the views ol

01 ialistS On the methciils In In- use*] 111 reaching the socialist phase

miry

:

l l&Ufttl agree on llic final aim and the end profwsilion of Socialis-m. Bui there is

hi ileal of difference as to tlie tactics necessary in order to reach ihe final goal—if

llcfa » thing as finality in human progress.

1 he tactics of the American Socialist party, if that party i& to succeed—can only

ilich abused and much misunderstood Bernstein doctrine.

In America for the first time in history, wc find an oppressed class with the same
it'iiial rights as the ruling class—the right of universal suffrage. It is then nonsense

ol Madden bloody revolutions here, until the power to ballot has been at least tried.

Inail unarmed minority impose (themselves) by force ora a large and well armed
f ? . . . The Socialist party in this country must be a party which will take the co-

c commonwealth as the guiding star, and by means of every kind of real, not pre-

•ii.il rcfonns, gradually work over our present capitalist state into the socialistic

I
• 1 here left no doubt as to where he and his party stood on the question of

Hidden overturn of capitalist society.

1 1* was decidedly anti-communistic, and repeatedly explained the difference,

uiind, between socialism and communism. En one of his better known
Socialism or Communism/' he stated:

, Our aim is Socialism, not Communism. Wc want this understood. Between Socialism

i.d 1 ntnnninism there ii a great deal of difference.

tivism is not a negation of property nor is Socialism. Please keep this in mind.
mi i.iIimii simply demands ihe collective ownership of the means of production and dis-

lliuh.-n, We will produce in common, but the consumption will remain individual. Socialism

enrol only our capital, not our property. A Socialist Commonwealth will not do away
itili Individual ownership of property, but only will* individual ownership of caj-ilai.

II is Communism that denies individual ownership of all property. The Communists
l to produce and consume In common*

Other words, Berger believed in the community ownership of all facilities and

ils which were used as means of production. He also believed in complete

I of the distribution of the results of production. But once those products

listributed for consumption, they were to remain as private personal prop-

' lie believed that private ownership of capital had been a mecpssity for

|Vcral hundred years, but that it had begun to impede progress, and that collec-

h<* ownership was a historical necessity.38

iVrijcr, in contradistinction to Daniel Dc Leon, never attempted to draw a

Hoi led plan of the socialist state. However, he wrote of a transition period be-

"M capitalism and socialism. In that era he surmised that all industries of

kl scope would be carried on by the government, while lesser industries

ui'
I be operated by productive associations of workers, with capital lent to them

Ihe government. At the same time Berger held that the socialist government,

necessary, should buy out the remnants of capitalism.40 Collectivism was not

inured in all the means of production at once, but only in those industries where
uilist production was possible and a necessity. He made it clear that collec-

i mu was the final aim of socialism, and not its beginning.* 1

The Milwaukee Social-Democrats agreed with Berger's revisionist ideas on

i i.-ilism. They believed that revolution and reform both meant "a change all

rough," and that the gradual development of economic conditions would bring

tsrttli, Ottelwr u, 1901.
mHerat&, July 1 Si i«*5-

"IUJ.j OelDlwr 13, 1.90 1.

mIbut., July 1 y, 1905; Ttir Vanguard, Vl (January, 1908),. 79-80,

•V&id., April --j. iflQS; November ajr, 1909.



! ili : itntt withoul isarll) having anj kind of upheaval The
oi On! arrival of the coming state <»i society, said those Soi ialisls, depended mi
rate of enlightenment of the masses.'1

Two subjecis in which Milwaukee Socialists did not follow Bcrgci • i.

were woman suffrage and the arming of the masses. Mis attitude coni cmn
first matter was peculiar for a man in his position, lit1 believed that the Soniilj

party should stand by its woman suffrage- plank on educational grounds,
not think that principle should be allowed to delay the progress and eflii

of the socialist movement. Furthermore, on one occasion he stated that wi

voters might be harmful to his party, since they were too much under tho|

fluence of the church, and were generally too reactionary.43 Only once did

make these statements in print, for the women in the party immediately an*}

him in no uncertain terms, and no male member appeared to rescue him," ilii

iitude on the woman suffrage question was scarcely noticed by his critics, but
j

position he took regarding arming the people was used against him whn
possible.

On July 31, 3909, an article signed by Victor L. Berger appeared in *

Social-Democratic Herald entitled "Should Be Prepared to Fight for Libel

All Hazards." A few paragraphs from that article will illustrate its single th]

... In view of the plutocratic law-making of the present day, it is easy to predial

the safety and hope of this country will finally be in one direction only,—thai of a vl

and bloody revolution.

Therefore, I say, eachof the 500,000 Socialist voters, and of the two million war!
men who instinctively incline our way, should besides doinpr much reading and still

chinking, also have a good rifle and the necessary rounds of ammunition in hi* home
prepared to hack up his ballot with his bullets if necessary.

This may look like a. startling statement, Yct^ I can sec nothing else for the Ami
masses today. The working class of this country is being pushed hopelessly downward,
must resist as long as resistance is possible. . . .

I predict that a large part of the capitalist class will be wiped out for much si

things than the settling of the great social question. That before any settlement is pi

most of the plutocratic class, together with the politicians will have to disappear as
pletely as the feudal lords and their retinue disappeared during the French revolution,

And in order to be prepared for all emergencies, Socialists and working men
make it their duty to have rifles and the ncceuary rounds ot ammunition at then; h-

and be prepared to back up their ballots with their bullets if necessary,"

This article was later called "Ballots and Bullets" by the foes of the first Sod
congressman of America. It was used to an extreme by the opponents of]

Social-Democratic party and of Berger in the campaigns of 1910, and ap|

later to plague Berger in his fights for re-election."

Other members of the party never openly subscribed to the views founj
the publicized article of July 31, 1909. Among those of Bcrger's immediate

|

leagues who are still living (August, 1042), the sentiment is expressed tl

was probably making one of his singular attempts of appealing to the workinj

with something striking, and had gone too fan
In the two weeks following July 31, Berger was compelled to answer

criticism and attacks against him which appeared all over the country. Thus,
August 14, 1909, his reply to all critics appeared in the Herald. He stated that

had written the same thing many times before, and had never been rebuked,
went on to explain his complete theory that 3 people armed on the order of I

"Herald, AiikuM 24* mo:. "J bid., July 17. i»OQ. **1M.. Jut* 114. 31, 1000.
fbfcL, July ji, 1909.

"Uri-cer, "What U the Milter with Milwaukee?" in Tht U&tpmdxnt, LXVIII, No. 3204 tAprl
ioio)P B401 Free Fwtu, Marck a?, 31, igaa; tfoily N*m, March 1, 1910; Jcumal, Nwenbvr 5, ?. i»i<

1 n mrantei oJ mdei .md iirr.Wn m a country.41 Bill his

1. 11 ked conviction and logic

.
llcrgcr had written of arming the people many times before, but in no

1
1 had he written such an unshackled version of his ideas on that

1
1 mil) a month went by from August, 1901, to August, 1910, in which

make some reference in the Herald to the benefits of allowing the

I 1 i-p arms in their homes. However, in every instance before July 31,

mi hided a discussion of the Swiss militia system, and made it clear that

opposed the overturning of society by bloodshed. One of his better

.-. Ii.ii less excited articles on arming the people was published in April,

nn
I v\ U called, "Moving by the Light of Reason." In that article he said:

I would like to see a systematic way of arming all the people. No? for the sake

ilutlon," but fur the sake of peace and progress.

I11 11 Krigels once said: "Give every citizen a good rifle atid fifty cartridges and
In ben guarantee for llie liberty of the people." Thomas jlcftcr&on held tile same

ully,

icd people is always a free people. Even demagogues and parasites would have a

II. . lo say than they have today.

f nil dlC nation armed (as, for instance, in Switzerland) reforms of all kinds arc

I

I

and without bloodshed- With the nation armed, the proletariat could even trust

arliei with at least earnestly desiring social reforms and with making an

Id inpt to carry them out.

Willi ilie nation armed in a systematic way the capitalist class need not fear any

It'll Uprising—there arc less riots in Switzerland where the people arc armed, than in

where they are disarmed. But with the nation armed, the workingnicn are not in

..I being shot down like dogs on the least provocation,"

p name breath Berger declared himself in favor of socialistic reforms, no

dw minute, and maintained that the only way to break down the capitalist

was to keep making inroads on it by demanding and attaining more and

lorms in favor of the working class.

I In ii> is an element of logic in Berger's line of reasoning, but he never ade-

I inked his ideas on constructive socialism with those on giving the people

1 iler that they might preserve their liberty. Only one of his essays on the

1 .|ih-.tion showed a complete one-sidedness, but he was a long time in living

I • down. The Social-Democratic party showed wisdom and tact in allowing

lichens against them regarding Berger's oet theory to go unanswered. In this

:;er absorbed most of the criticism himself. None of the Social-Demo-

Htcraturc elaborated the theme of arming the people, except in so far as

mentioned it Even though he was its founder, chief spokesman, and

limniJ.ic.il leader, the Social-Democratic party should not be held responsible

mi mi onsistency which seemingly was entirely hts own.

Conclusion

tl Democratic party reached its enviable position of November, 1910,

fanatical grip on a set of principles, but through an ability and willing-

in compromise, and to appeal to a continually larger and more varied con-

b nry. Its first years were occupied mainly with winning the confidence and

the trade-unionists. Gradual!}', it won over the bulk of the working class,

as not long until the small business man was made the object of a suc-

inl appeal.

!.!, August 14. 1»&9.
aihiJ., ApriS I J. IflflS-



Il,r i"-i-M'vrnimT hi the Soda] Dttn Milwaukee ivba som»M
excite admiration. Their organization in 1910 would be the envy of any p3
machine today. Every ward branch was a wlf-sufficient entity, which carrS
propaganda for the c.m, of socialism, and campaigned with vigor !, .

election. The development of the parly press, and the dissemination of put
literature had progressed almost to perfection, with a Bundle Brigade read
its duty whenever called. Even the Polish citizens of the fourteenth ward li

.
succumbed to the constantly reiterated statements of the Socialists. Other
can cities had socialists and strong socialist parties, but none could boa*
leadership and an organization equal to that of Milwaukee's Social-Demon, ,,.

The effects of the Socialists' organization, perseverance, literature distrihuU
and willingness to compromise were not strange. By 1910, the people of MiM
kee in general did not look at them as harebrained agitators. Even the shot]
of the old part}- politicians concerning Victor Berber's beliefs on ballot)
bullets struck deaf ears. It had become exceedingly difficult to convince
minded individuals that the stolid workers who composed the bulk of the S
Democratic party were plotting a sudden overthrow of society.

It was realized that, even if they wanted to, the Socialists could not al»n
capitalism in Milwaukee. On the other hand, they were the only party wll
hands and reputation were not soiled by connections with the corruption w
had recently been uncovered in municipal affairs. Furthermore, they pres
a slate of honest men, and an appearance of sincerity which was sadlv hu*.m Republican and Democratic circles. Rather than suffer another adnunistratl
with the old party politicians at the helm, the voters of Milwaukee decided
give their Socialist neighbors a chance to prove their worth.

KFFEND1

l
. ... H K» DANll 1

1>i I EON t'KOM THE OFFICII of VlCTOR L. Berger*

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 22, 1897.

.'. City,

uhb:

fanuary a daily paper in the English language will lie launched in Milwau-

I
(

ff\\] be uncompromisingly Socialistic. A stock company has been formed with

1 $25,000, mainly by ihc efforts of Mr. Victor L. Berger and some of his

. . I- who devoutly champion the cause of socialism, to which company

nod over ihc daily Wisconsin Vonvacrts and its plant ami organization. The new

I for ODfl cent on the stress, will give all the news, gathered by men who have

training necessary for effective style in dishing up their items. The pap" will

, In the auspices of the Social Democracy; but will not be partisan for that

gains) any other Socialistic organization based on scientific socialism. It

ilism of Marx, Engels, La Salle (his spirit without his schemes) and

il Democrats of Germany and France, while recognizing American conditions.

. 11 » ill be an opponent of all colony schemes, that of its own party^not excepted.

I
u -II employ ilirec reporters, a city editor, desk editors and an editorial writer who

runt of the editorial work, Mr. Berger being obliged to give the greater pan

1 1 ihc German paper and to the business management. We had hoped to get a

I
the editorial position for $25 a week at the start, hoping to be able lo raise

the paper grew in financial strength. We feel, however, that much of the

Will depend on the worth of the editorial matter furnished from the start

il reason make bold to offer you the position at a salary of $30 a week. We arc

ins will not seem a large amount to you, but living is cheaper in Milwaukee than

i and it is all we would be able lo pay at the start. There may be reasons that

l >-nu to link your fortunes with the middle West. Chicago and this, part of the

lined to be the theater of the great events of the future, as you arc doubtless

r« would be nothing really inconsistent in your editing such a paper as we

i here would be no disposition to muzzle you nor to restrain you from justly

ili. new Social Democratic movement whenever necessary. The differences between

llic movements in this country amount merely to questions of method and

1101 to petty personal jealousies. Ultimately they will have to unite against the

M.I,

iiniiy. We trust you are too big sized to mind, what little local dishonest pygmies,

ill WOUld-be dictators say abouL us in general and Mr. Bcrger in particular. Please

r>i<

Hit H '

. within two weeks from date, whether you accept or not.^ In case you should

• ;ic<;cpt, wc trust lo your honor that you will nol mention thic iHtn or its

tody, but should you accept we will also furnish you tratisponation from

iu Milwaukee,
Yours for the cau&c

B

Fhep Heath, Vice Prej.

Edward Holton James,
Secretary

B. Milwaukee Social-Democratic City Platform, ifjiot

.it question before the people of the "United States and before the citizens of

jjlite i "day is the trust question.

i irusts make their existence felt in every household of the land—from garret to

Ih-iii drawing room to kitchen,

The Trust Question Is Now a Local Issue

t is not only a subject for national legislation—it has become a state and local

ight all ihrongh has become a fight of the people's interests against the "special

ii

b,| . ro«st draft <if ihc original lelttr; from ttlfi filCf of the Mtlwnuker County Historical Socictr-

:\hc* of the Profit (Milwaukee), March 19, loro.
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77is Ofd Come of the Ins and Outs

iiilisiiisiMi
TA* Source of Corruption

«-j£aK5ss£ only rauh5 in umo,d -"^ anrf •*** »-tJ

inn im.iiv lemJi liiclf m naiyrally and rcadlb i" ihe ineoronti ol ibe capJinllii elm
iud boih mturally become coi I, no millcj whoi changr may like placi in

i ni ilh -iih.,- hoIden The rule of Rom and the Mrmm i.hr |un> in MiUvaukec
I4il< ii one of ilic moil venal cities in the nation—while tin- Republican "boy m*yoi
rni'li in i IJiculoutu

.-/ii old Fettocy

llllelligent man, Ihcrefore, any longer believes in the panacea of electing so-called
I HH'll" lO offiCC.

ol "good men" have been corrupted by the bad system which they have tried to
I rcKutatc,

The Rovt of the Evil

1 t.i] Democratic party goes to the root of the evil. Socialism will some day
HOVe ll»c causes, and they will only disappear to the extent that we introduce

in

• ial-Democrats, having this gOe-il in view, possess the social conscience. 0£ many
i H inocnWs eiected in Germany, France. England and Austria, we know of none who

id-.- wayside.

can also proudly point Co the record o£ the Social-Democrats in this city. Their
Integrity is not denied even by our enemies.
re presence of a few Social-Democrats in the common council and in the county
uven to be a stimulus to honesty and progress.

Failure of Regulation

In utter inefficiency of the old panics is nowhere more apparent than with reference

|
problem of public uiilities, It is just now shown by the miserable failure of their

i I " i emulation."

Illlrly years a federal interstate commerce commission has failed to relieve one
Ii burden of the people. And more recently we have witnessed the p-il[i]able failure of

b railroad commission. Its investigation of the Milwaukee street car service

"V thousands of dollars and has not secured a single improvement of lessened the
'l our people one iota. The service today is just as vicious-, the cars just as filthy

owded, the rates just as exorbitant and the general operation just as reckless

I

|
i

i '[ilc never will find relief from the tyranny of private monopoly in these public
I they themselves own and operate them. And until the city is in a position to

the public service utilities wc demand, their utmost extension and the enforoe-
I service. City inspection to that end shal3 be established if wc carry the city,

will .ilsi. enforce the abolition of grade crossings and the elevation or depression of
lacks within the city limits.

OUR PROGRAM
Hi Imlii of the above facts, we make in this campaign the following demands:

Demand Home Rule

' DEMAND that a new charter he formulated and that the city *hall be ear
• I '•• control its own affairs and meet the needs of ils own life. Wc ask for complete

lli in municipal matters, and for (he initiative, the referendum and the right of recall

)
puiper restrictions.

Ownership by the Profile

I In' City shglj secure the ownership and management of all public service enterprises
mi I as fast as the state laws will allow. Wc demand that the city be given the

In Like over and manage such public industries as are now in private hands, by getting
Mom to raise the bond limit and by issuing bonds secured on the properties which

rill nhortly more than pay for themselves. We also want the city to inaugurate such
ises as the citizens by a majority referendum vote may approve,

a * *

I'm l In tniore, as far as the present laws will permit, wc pledge ourselves to the following;



ftfUHltlpai Terminal

3. THE CITY thai I establish and maintain ownership of land r Imw.-*, islntm \<

purpose of constructing ami maintaining municipal docks, wharves, ami for immkiual
way terminal, traduce and belt line,

Tax Dodgers

4. Tht COMMON COUNCIL shall lake steps necessary lo make the big com
pay their rightful share of municipal taxes so that the money necessary lo carry I

proposed measures can lie raised, Wc demand the fair and c«iiiiahlc laxsiiuii ,."i i

property within tie city limits and also lhat buildings owned by banks and trust :

shall lie taxed like Hie property of other citizens. The attempt of some capital i-1
i

to make an issue of the question of taxation is simply hypocritical pretense
I In

i

millions of dollars worth of property in the cily that escape tax.itkm year aftci
nothing has been done about it by the panics in power, A reasonable and scientific ft^H
municipal finance will also increase the income from other sources.

Public Slaughter Houses

5- THE CiTY shall erect, maintain and manage a public slaughter house. Fiirih.ii>
at least four public markets in the various parts of the city, and four municipal >l<»
houses—to enlarge the function o£ the municipality and to lower trust pho . ... fa,
can be done locally.

6. The city shall establish and maintain a public works department which shall dj|
perform the necessary work of the city—its building, plumbing, grading, paving, <

an eight-hour workday and at a fair union wage. It shall abolish the contract system
as possible in all public works and encourage the organization of labor in every rcsj

Municipal Stone Quarry

7. THE CITY shall provide for Us unemployed citizens. Besides the improvema
the streets, the city should push every possible municipal enterprise and afford work (•

many of the unemployed as possible. The cily shall operate a municipal quarry to
crushed stone for our streets; establish a municipal wood and coal yard—also ;i raj
ice plant; and shall sell wood, coal and ice to citizens at cost price.

Belter Hoitus and Living

8. THE CITY shall annex and incorporate reasonable territory in addition to its ,.

area—Milwaukee having now the smallest area in the country fox any cily of the satn'i

—the same to be surveyed and plotted by experts in such manner as to insure hcatt
aesthetic conditions—lor homes, factories, schools, and playgrounds.

Equality for Voters

THE CITY also shall redsstrkt the wards immediately on an equitable basis, so
to give one voter in certain downtown wards five times as much voting power as
in the outlying districts.

MuiiUipaf hospital Service

n
9

i

*7*^ MEDICAL service shall be extended and free dispensaries established,
snail be kept open also on Sundays. The city should provide at least four municipal hoi
free from every loint of charity, including a maternity and tuberculosis hospital,
public crematory, which shall be free to those applying,

For Personal Liberty and Against Viet

to, THE SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC parly docs not intend Co curtail the few amusei
and places of recreation that capitalism has left the working class. The saloon is stll
proletarian's club house. But we demand that our city shall protect her youth and sup
vice. At the same time we call attention to the fact that prostitution is a part of the
talisc system and will entirely disappear only with capitalism.

Uitirte&pai Plumbing

i i I'l '• hull pro-vide a system <>£ t-ts and comfort stations such as

. modern European cities, numbing and sewerage to be done in all dwellings
1

1
< " i. the same to be paid for in yearly installments.

Garbage a Source of Profit

I III CITY shall cease to throw sewerage into the lake, thereby creating epidemics

Imld fever and many other diseases. Instead, the city shall utilize its garbage and
i In a modern scientific manner and make it the source o-f fertility and wealth.

i
•, tee shall be employed for that purpose as is done in German and French cities.

Care for the Trees-

i
i

I I IK CITY shall develop as rapidly as possible a system of small parks in the

> l centers similar to those now being developed in Chicago and oilier cities. These

IVe public playgrounds-, open air gymnasiums, natatoriunis, etc, The city shall

i I lake care of the trees lining the streets and employ expert service for that

I lie city, moreover shall condemn all slum habitations, replacing them with model
tgi, lo be rented to the people slightly above cost. The city shall also establish and

i municipal lodging house to mitigate the tramp evil,

Schools the Bulwarks of Liberty

i
i u I

. CONSIDER the free public schools a bulwarks of political liberty and good
Umi«Mp in America and wc resist any and all attempts to cripple them or lower their

«i l.i I We therefore demand that the school funds and the school bonds shall not be used

N 'i' <! her than school purposes under any condition.

I
text books and adequate facilities shall be provided in the public schools- At least

meal per day shall be furnished for the children, free of cost, whenever neces-

ame to be paid for by the city. Principals shall be required to devote a part of

lo instruction.

I in I.iij-c hall in each school building shall be available to residents of the district for

lings o£ every nature. All new school buildings shall include facilities for social

Auditorium for the People

I 1 1 K CITY shall cause the Auditorium to be opened for meetings and amusements
Working people at low rates, Also, the cily shall further extend the free concerts in

luring summer, and arrange for at least one free concert a week in the Auditorium
lnh i.

Fair Wages and Election Holidays

.« I
I ICEMEN AND POLICEMEN and all other city employees shall be always ac-

i treatment and a public trial before they can be discharged. The city shall pay a

not less than a union wage—to its employees. And the city shall declare a public

Q mi all election days which shall be compulsory, and a penalty shall be exacted from
player* of wage labor who shall ignore the order.

These are our demands in this election.

|| i§ not claimed that by winning an isolated victory in a city like Milwaukee we can
Mi- collective ownership of production and distribution, i. c, Socialism, But such a

(3 lie a step forward, a milestone on the way of human progress,

1 1 M SOCIAL-DEMOCRACY COMBATS not alone the conditions which exploit and

I I he wage-working class, but every kind of exploitation and oppression, whether

Against a class, a party, a sex, or a race- All its measures benefit not only the wage-
, but the whole people, and while the working people are the banner bearers in

y hi. in the last analysis cvcryl>°<ly—-the merchant, the professional man and the small

will profit thereby. Therefore, wc invite every honest and well meaning voter,

ard to occupation, race or creed, to join in our undertaking lor the emancipation
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I. MliNiru-Al. BlUCCttOM RbTORN* I'ok iim * j i v op MlLWAUlDtft, r8t>H To |i

Votes far the Socialist Ticket {Mayor)
'^ » s43o 1906 16,837
"9«> a,5«5 1908 30,887
'9°3 *.453 191a 27,608
*9°4 '5,543

U. General Election Returns in Milwaukee Couniy fok Governor, 1S0S in

Year

EB98
1900
1902
T904
roo6
1908
1910

S01 i.il-Kt

4)^73
io,88i

17,394
17.031
18,423
23,*4

Republican

30,063

34*598
263790
28,185
=4.531
26.243.

20,791

Democratic Pom

25,901
33,403
23, "43
r2,856
26,917
16,896

1

-In the absent* of election commi»ion record*, llicae. figures have twen compiled from pi.
>f the elections.

tTafcen from the Perroanrnr Elcttlta Record* of the County Board of Canvufcn.
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1
1

1
1 mi. of \V. P. A.,, Wisconsin, A Guide to the Badger State (New York, 1041}.

in ilia American Guide Scries.

III. Historical Articles

'.
1DREW .!., "History of American Socialism." Thirty-fifth Anniversary Journal

. . ni/irf I 'arty (Geveland, 1936), 3-6, 3o~34-

1
,

I
MM.ii 1

.. "The 'United Front' Populists," The Wisconsin Magazine of History,

I
(Kvansvillc, Wisconsin, June, >937), 275-3S9,

1
1

i'ii, The Yankee and the Teuton an Wisconsin," Wisconsin Magazine of
VI. No. 2 (Evansville, Wisconsin, December, 1922).

IV. Miscellaneous

I
1/ OC and Arsenal of Fads for ror$ (Girard, Kansas, 1915).

I'-ii-; l).
t The Populist Revolt (Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1 93 1

}

.

'i 'vi M., and Pktehre^, Aknqlp, Revolution (New York, 1935)-
IV, and JoirtTSoN". Ouve M„ The Socialist Labor Party, 1890-103$ (New York,

1 1

- 1 1 |«Y \V. r
A History of Socialist Thought (New York, 1933).

1 cutive Committee of Socialist Labor Party, Daniel De Leon: The Man and His
I New York, 1919).

HOm, Daniel De Leon (New York, 1931).
I <

. . Darnel De Leon (New York, 1932).
Lite Federation of Laoor, Wisconsin Labor, 1924 (Milwaukee, 1924). Yearbook
IVileration of Labor,

C. CITY DIRECTORIES

1
1

1 Ifilunukee City Directory, 1886-1936 (Milwaukee, 18S6-1936), Used, to ottain com-
ames and occupations Q* persons mentioned.
\nil-rsha (Wisconsin) City Directory, 1927-J932 (Milwaukee, 1027-1932).

B. SECONDARY MATERIAL
I. Milwaukee Histories

Bruce William Gkoece, ed„ History of Milwaukee City and County 4 WU (Mdwaukee, 19^) One volume of history and thxM of biography.
4 C

-, A Short History of Milwaukee (Milwaukee, 1016)

G^a^^shs'swsr* 4 vo,!
-

«*"»—•h*^:
Wolfp John- R., New History of Afitwankee (Milwaukee, 1927).

H. SPEaAUZEih Treatments, of Wiscowsmn

*^T^n^^^ ^ST
' **»»**' Deuisch-Amerikaner

i

J^cm. X H. Alois, rfi, C^r«>q« Elem&ti in Wisconsin (Milwaukee, IQ2q)Ubglee. He^rv G, Lr«rfAv finite of Wisconsin History (Milwaukee, S)
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>. 55* 59. 60
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' Social Democracy of America, 9
i>1iy. 10-IJ, 42, 6l, 72-75

Mid financing of socialist news-
10-11.2*, 33,^44

in u ( Sacialxstischer Vcrcin, 12

•
i.r Henry George anil single

Milwaukee public schools, 12

1 mn societies, 12

13

pcratlvc Ticket of 1803, 13

Ith Populists, 15-14, 34
.1 nncd force, 14* 57, 60. 72-75. 76

1 is f Debs lo socialism, 15

1 of Social Democracy of
1 1' a, 16-19

lo eoloniaation schemes, r6. 17.

At
i" Di Leon, 20, 21, 77
Ion ii» enter candidates for munici-

es in Milwaukee, 21

1 Social Democralic parly, 26, 27
I

1 executive board of Social

rats of America, 27
mi nf Social Democralic parly of
i«i onsin, 27

llli tl parlies, .28

|h«I lo business men, 2S

of Debs lo accept nomination
i» president, 31
li union support of socialism, 34, 35,

41

I »i executive committee of Fcder-

Trades Council, 34

Berger, V. L, (cont'd)
campaign headquarters, -11

advocate of conservative socialism, 4s
election lour of Wisconsin, 44, 45
eriCicism of La Fbllettc, 45, 61

on causes of corruption in government, 47
rote in mass meeting against corruption in

Milwaukee, 48. 40. 50
on business methods in government, 51

candidate for mayor, 53, 53
head of Milwaukee delegation to conven-

tion of Socialist Party of America, 55
candidate for congress, 55' §6
removal from and reelection to national

executive committee of Socialist Party

of America, 56, 57
request for armed guards at ballot box, 57
conditions for granting franchises, 58, 59
on election of 1006, 60
on social reform, 61

on defeat of William Thiel, 62
on reverses of 1908, 65
appeal to farm vote, 65
birthday party pledge, 68
candidate for alderman, 68, 69
elected alderman, 70, 71

elected congressman, 72
on communism, 73
on woman suffrage, 7\

Berger, Mrs. V. L., 67
Bcrncr, E. J., 40, 56, 62, 66

Bernstein, E„ 72. 73
Riding it, M., 45
Biron, M., 10

Siren and Snicker's Sotuitags Blatt, 10

Bitorius, W., 48
Bodcn. F. X., 62
Boebel, H., 9, 10

Boemke, B„ <»
Boggs, T. C, 48
Brij;K\ H. E., 59
Brockhauscn. F.

T 35, 29, 40, 56, 62, 66
Brook Farnn, 20

Brotherhood of the Cooperative CoBuTWBt-
wealtb, 16; see also Colonization plan.

Brown, H. D., 65, 66

Bruce, W. G.. 12

B nicker. )., to

Bryan, W. J. r 14, 61

I'lHfli, R., 6o, 02J1

"Bullets and Ballots," 69, 74, 76
Bundle Brigade, 62, 76
Burmcistcr, T., 42
Burns, W. E, 25

Carpenter, P. D., 56
Catholic opposition, 42, 52, 53, 56, 65, 70
Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Railroad

Company, $0
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9Q THE .SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC PARTV OF MILWAUKEE

Social Democratic parly of Wisconsin
state conventions, 27. 45, 55, 60, 65
platforms, 27, 45, 55, 60, -65

campaigns, 27-2S, 44-45. 55, 61. 65
election results, 29, 45, SvSO, 61-62. 66, 72
name retained, 32
autonomy, 32, 55, 56
acceptance of charter, 57

Soeia!-Democratic Publishing Company, 30,

44. 58

"Social Democratic Ticket," 10

Social Dem-otralischer Vcrem, 15, 19

Socialism, types

autocratic, 32
conservative, 42
democratic, 32
revisionist- 10, 24, 73
scientific, jo„ 20, 32
See aiso names of socialist patiics-

Soiiaiist, Dert \Q
Sociaiistischer Turncrbund, a
Socialist Labor parly, to. 13, 15, iS, 10, 21,

30-33. 53-54. 6°
Socialist party of America

founding and naming, 31

state autonomy in organization, 32. 55
national conventions. 55. 65
election results, 66, 72

Soclkc, C, 23
South Side Tumvcrein, i-j

Sozialistischer Verein, I2f 13, 15

Stafford, \V_, 36
Stedman, S., 16, 23, 25, 27

Stiglehauer, F, J., 67
Strchlow, A., 3S, 40, 56, 60
Swiss militia, system, 75

Thicl. W. R, 59, 61, 62
Thomas, Elizabeth H., 44
Thompson, C. D., 61-62, 66
Trade unions, 10. II, I3-I4. 15, 19.

24. 29. 34'40. 41. 56, 59, 62, 63,

also Federated Trades Council.

Trail tmann, W., 56
Turn societies, 0, 12

Tuttle, H., iS, 23, 26, 27, 42, 44

Union Labor party, 37
Unions, see Trade unions.

Voice of the People, ?o
Volksseitung, 30
VortGQtrtst see Wisconsin Vortvaertt.

Voters" League, 57

Wadhams, F. A., 49
tt'akrheit, 33, #
Wayland, J. A., 30^ 33
Weber, J., 36, 39, 40, 62, 66
Welch, A.f 60
Whimall, C. B., 68
Whilnall. Mr?, C. B„ 67
Winkler. F. G. 48
Wisconsin State Federation of Lab*

Wisconsin Varzeaeris, 10-11, 12, 13, 1

*«. 20, 33, 34, 35. 36. 53
Women's rights, 17, 27, 74


